PROTESTANT CHURCH OPENS
DOORS TO PETER COLLINS
WHEN NO OTHER PLACE BIG
ENOUGH CAN BE OBTAINED
FOR ANTI-RADICAL LECTURE
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Speaker Sent Out by K. of C. to be in Den
ver Easter Sunday
TO TALK AT CAPITOL HILL FORUM
Peter Collins is coming.

He w ill be

here on Sunday night, April 4.

This be

ing his only available date, great d if
ficulty was experienced in finding a suit
able hall. All the theaters were engaged,
and the Auditorium was taken up for
the municipal concerts. In this extrem
ity nothing seemed to meet the demands
except a chuith in which an “ open

pal effort has been to make it appear as
a working man’s movement tho it never
came from labor, it has nothing in com
mon with labor, it is false as far as la
bor is concerned and is the greatest
enemy o f the working man. It is the
most scientific system o f fraud in the
history of the world. The Socialist lead
ers have done their best to undermine

forum ” was held. Grand Knight John .1. the labor unions by. insinuating their fo l
Morrissey of the K. of C. has appointed io wera into them and trying to turn them
a committee composed o f Charles A. to Bolshevism and capture them for their
Nast, J. Leo Stack and Herbert Fairall own purposes. A few o f them, like H ay
to arrange for all the details. This com wood, have been frank enough to attack
m ittee, after much hard work, has se trade unionism, but others, like Victor
cured the Plymouth Congregational Berger, have been wiser— from their
church, on the corner o f 14th avenue and standpoint—and directed their energies
lA fay ette streets. The auditorium of to undermining the unions from the in
this church building will seat about 1,200 side. Others, like Robert Hunter, have
people and this space can be augmented tried by threats to bulldoze the unions
by opening the Sunday school and the into joining in the revolutionary tactics
addition o f several hundred chaits.
It was not possible to rent the build
ing outright, because the trustees have
made all arrangements to conduct a
series o f open forums each Sunday night
and Mr. Collins will appear as any other
lecturer in the series. He will be given
all the time he desires, and an hour ad
ditional for the purpose of answering

not laboring men, preached by men like

Executive Comm ittee for
Irish Bond Drive Named;
B ish o p J. H e n ry T ih e n
W ill be a M em ber o f It

Enery, president o f the Friends of Irish
Freedom; C. J. Robinson, president of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians; Dan Sulli
van, James Sullivan, H. H. Breen, state
president of the Hibernians; David
O ’Brien, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Brady of Ijoretto Heights, District A t
torney William E. Foley, Joseph Morgan,
Albert G. Craig, non-Catholic attorney,
vice president of the Friends of Irish
Freedom; John .1. Jlorrissey, grand
knight of the Denver K. o f C.; John H.
Reddin, supreme master of the Fourth
Degree K. of C.; Matthew J. W. Smith,
Tim othy Mahoney, Leo Floyd and Major
M. C. Harringtoni Other names are to
be added. A ladies’ executive committee
w ill be appointed within a few days.
Peter Golden, of the American Commis

’ _(

wealthy men of Irish blood in the
case of Erin. Bancroft, the noted his
torian, is authority for the statement
that England crushed the industries of
Ireland, then called the people shiftless,
and destroyed her schools and monas
teries, then called them ignorant. When
she established the -national schools, she
made it necessary to do all the teaching
in English, and the pupils could speak
nothing but Gaelic. They were not al
lowed to be taught anything about their
own country. Hence the parents of many
Americans came from Ireland ignorant
of the wrongs their mother country had
suffered, and naturally their children
are ignorant of them,
Mr. Golden l)riefly reviewed the suffer
ings of the Irish people, telling about
the deliberate attempt of Elizabeth and
Cromwell to depopulate. the island, and
how, in the terrible famine of the last
century, the people were starving while
there was twice enough food produced
in the island to feed them. Y'et it had
to go to pay English taxes and land
lords. Even the Turks sent a shipload
of food to Erin, but a British ship met
it on the high seas and sent it back,
while American ships carrying food to
the relief of the starving people were
met in the harbor by British ships taking
food away. The London Times gloated
that an Irishman would soon be as scarce
on the banks of the Sliannon as an Indian
was in Manhattan Island.
Mr. Golden scouted the idea that the
Irish question was a religious one, and
expressed his gratification that the Prot

sion on Irish Independence, who is here
from New York to take charge c* -r.e
drive, is organizing the state, and has
announced that a great mass meeting,
with nationally prominent speakers, will
be held here to give a formal start to
the campaign. Denver is being orpjanized
estants of America refused to fall into
first. The city is to be districted, proba
the trap set by the Ulster ministers, who
bly by parishes, and teams will canvass
recently went home after a vain tour
everj' district. It is hoped that they can
trying to arouse religious prejudice. Lord
visit every house in the city, whether
Beaverbrook had openly advised England
inhabited by families of Iri.sh blood or
to try •this plan to save Ireland, the
not. for it is desired to distribute liter
speaker said.
ature setting forth the justice o f the
England would not permit even a Prot
Irish cause everj’ where.
estant parliament to reign in Ireland,
At an enthusiastic meeting in the and bribed it to give up its life under
Knights of Columbus liall last Sunday the infamous “ act of union,” he showed.
afternoon, pledges for bonds were re Let British political agitators leave Ire
ceived, and Mr. Golden announced Sun land, and bigotry will immediately van
day evening that about $10,000 was al ish. Catholic Irishmen would rather see
ready assured.
their island sunk to the bottom o f the
A notable event of the meeting was th(T
election of a prominent non-Catholic
lawyer, Albert G. Craig, as vice president
o f the Friends of Irish Freedom. Mr.
Craig, while not an Irishman, is thoroly
familiar with the entire Irish situation

sea than have any man forbidden the
right to worship God as he pleases.
The Irish bond money is wanted to
cultivate the waste places, estal)lish
banks, reopen Ireland's fisheries, start
a'merchant marine, have the Iri.sh people

and is in full sympathy with the strug
gling people. I>an .Sullivan presided at
,r. last Sunday’s meeting, due to the illness
o f the president, P. ,T. McEnery.

stay at home, establish a consular serv

ice, assist the young republic, etc. There
■ire now steamship lines between New
York and Ireland and between Bordeaux
Peter Golden, in an address, told why and Ireland. Tliere are Irish consuls
it is sometimes hard to interest in Geneva and the United States.

$2 PER YEAR.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF Irish and Am erican Clergy
IBINIDAD SCHOOL TO
BE FOLLOWED W rra A on W a y to China Mission
DRIVE F ^ > $100,000 Fields W ill O ccupy Local
Pulpits Sunday, M ay 16th
Charity Order Notifies Parish
Sisters Must Have New
Convent.

OR THEY WILL WITHDRAW
City Shows Its Love for Them
at Celebration of
Anniversary.
(By Irene Keating.)
,
Trinidad, Colo.— The fiftieth anniverdemy was celebrated on Sunday, ilareh 7.
The jubilee services were started with a
Solemn High Mass o f Thanksgiving at
Holy Trinitj- church at 9:30, of which
Father Laiir, S.J., was celebrant, be
ing assisted by Father Hugh, S.J., pas

Shaw', Bax, Carpenter and Avelling in
England; like Spargo, Hunter. Stokes,
Patterson and Herron in America; like
La Fargue^ Jaures and Guesde in France,
none o f whom were or are lab<)ring men,
should call itself ailabor movement and
should appeal for support on the plea
that it is fighting for the toiling masses.”

The following other gentlemen have
consented to act on the executive com
m ittee for the bond drive: The Rev. G. S.
Lackland, pastor o f Grace Methodist
Episcopal church; the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral; John
B. McGauran, Patrick Crowe, P. J. Mc-
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.sary of the founding of St. Joseph’s aca

alive. He is not merely a tearer down,
but has constructive ideas which show
the world how it can get out o f the d if
ficulties that have made the spreading of
Socialism so easy. In an interview given
to a Register correspondent, he said:
“ The Socialist propaganda has been
conducted most insidiously. The princi

Republic bonds.
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“ The object o f all of these is to de
stroy the labor unions, for they realize
that there is a great gulf fixed between
trade unionism and Socialism; the two
are incompatible; their basic principles
are in direct opposition. Union labor is
the greatest bulwark against Socialism.
Union labor is working for the benefit of
the toilers; Socialism is working against
them. One has but to read, the writings
of the real leaders of Soc^lism to see
this violent antagonism between it and
labor.
“ And it is one of the most extraord
inary paradoxes with which the world
has been faced that this destructive
movement called Socialism— which we
can see now in active operation in Rus
sia— founded by; university graduates
like Marx, Engels and Ijasalle, who were

The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, has consented to act
on the executive committee to have
charge o f the $100,000 drive soon to be
launched in Colorado for the sale of Irish

Governors Asked to Co-operate in the Work
of the Order

of the Socialists.

questions. This is always the most in
teresting part of Mr. Collins’ appearance.
He is well posted and invariably gets the
better o f his questioner.
The lecture will begin at 7:30; no ad
mission is to be charged, but the trustees
reserve to themselves the custom o f pass
ing the plate. It was the desire of the
committe to eliminate everything of a
monetary nature, but under the circum
stances this was not possible.
Mr. Collins is one of the most noted
opponents of Socialism and Bolshevism

WESTERN STATES TO GAIN
MANY FARM SETTLORS THRU
NEW KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
MOVEMENT TO HELP YANKS
GET LOCATED ON U. S. LAND

Eleven priests from Ireland and five
from the United States, who w ill sail
from Seattle, Wash., on May 23 for
China, to take up the mission work in the
province o f Hupeh, will pass thru Den
ver and a number will occupy pulpits in
this city on Sunday, !May 16. The Rev.
Edward McCarthy, superior of the
Chinese Mission society in this country,

The Catholic World

do and dare for the freedom of the flag Guilday of the Catholic University of AGAR NAMED MEMBER
America. The organization of the as.so- ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
of the United States.
Father Lonergan also spoke of how ciation was perfected at this meeting,
New York.—John A. Agar, treasurer of
badly Trinidad needs a new school and and plans for the first annual meeting,
the National Catholic War council, and
to
be
held
at
M'ashington,
D.
C.,
on
convent and said that we must have a
chairman o f the executive committee of
new place for the sisters to live in and December 28th to 30th, were made. The
the
Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music
to care for the children who attend the as.soeiation will be divided into three con
of
this
city, has been elected a member
Catholic school. He congratulated the ferences or sections on ancient, medieval
of the Rockefeller Foundation.
sisters on their fifty years’ service in and modem Church history. Rev. Victor
Trinidad and said he hoped that in the O’Daniel, 0. P., was elected chairman of
very near future they wo;ild have a new the committee on membership and Rev.
AMERICAN WOMAN’ S BOOK
home. He expressed a hope that the Dr. Guilday, chairman o f the program
COMMENDED BY POPE
financial campaign which is to be started committee. Already the membership of
in the next few days to obtain funds the association has begun to grow and
Rome.—Pope Benedict has paid great
with which to build would be a success. .some thirty scholars have paid life mem honor to an American Catholic writer
bership due.s. The headquarters of the here, Mi.ss Margaret MacEachen, sister of
(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)
new organization will be at the Catholic the well known professor of catechism,

The money has been raised thru sub
scriptions by various memliers of the
parish, ranging from $50 to $150. Tlie
new hells, gifts of parishioners, are now
in place and are melodiously announcing
the various services.
The Slovenian Dramatic and Glee club,
whose members have done so much for
the parish, will sing the first High Mass
in the new church on Easter Sunday
morning. There is splendid musical tal
ent in the parish and an unusually good
choir is expected.
Father (Nril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor o f
the church, is able to come to Denver
only every other Sunday, due to the cares
o f his large Pueblo parish, hut the parish
now has regular Sunday services, as he
has arranged with the Servites, Father
John o f Welby and Father A. V. CVoke
o f East Lake, to say a Mass at 10 o’clock
on the other Sundays. There are two
Masses, at 8 and 10, on the Sundays when
Father C!yril is here, with vespers at
7 :30 p. m.

former service men.

The Knights do not

P o n tifica l Mass W ill Be
Sung Saint Patrick^
Cathedral and Jesuits to
H o n o r Irish W ednesday
Members of the Hibernians will assem
ble in the chapel of the Cathedral at 9:30
o’clock on the 17th of March. There will
be a Pontifical High Mass at 10 o’clock.
Father David T. O’ Dwyer, pastor of St.
Patrick’s church, the chaplain o f the
Hibernians, will preach. Govenior Shoup
and Mayor Bailey and also their secre
taries have been invited to attend.
Wednesday morning, St. Patrick’s Day,
at 9 o’clock, there will be High Mass and
sermon at Sacred Heart church.
A splendid Irish program will be put
on Sunday evening, March 21, at Adelphian hall. The speech of the .occasion

will be given by James E. Sullivan, one
of Denver’s prominent lawyers and an
enthusiastic Sinn Feiner.
After this,
there will be a musical program in which
members o f the Loyola choir and sixtyfive boys of the Junior Choral club will
take part. Little tots from the lower
grades will appear in songs and dances.
Jimmy Sullivan, the popular Irish song
ster, will be on hand with several new
“ hits.”
The program will close with a rendi
tion o f Hageman’s one-act farce entitled
“ Hector,” by members o f the graduating
class. Tickets are npw on sale.

Protestant Federation of
Churches Adopts Some o f
C atholic Principles fo r
Improvement of Society

increase as demonstrated at tlie Wednes
day and Friday noon hour at the Holy
Ghost church. The attendance o f the
past, always noteworthy with the sacri
fice implied on the part o f the business

NATIONAL WAR COUNCIL
FILM CAN BE OBTAINED

cese o f Columbus, and now teaching at
the Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C.

The picture is an inspiring recital in
six reels of excluajye, instructive and

The main altar for the church was
ordered last week. It will cost $2,000.

find any unwillingness on the part of the
men to work in agriculture, but a desire
for specific information regarding the
location and character of work, rate of
,pay, stipulations for acquisition of land,
etc. This information will be supplied by
the projected K-C service, as also weekly
summary guides to {iroduction, thru the
rural press. It is estimated that fu lly
.250,000 former service men farmers and
wouid-be farmers can be aided in this
way.

the women’s conference, said that the
united churches “ would get into the elec
tion field and sec that the proper o ffi
cials are elected.” This sounds rather
strange, in light of the fact that' one of
the chief faults ^jf some ministers Is
ties and Knights of Columbus committee was ordained in 1877. He is survived by
to talk about the “ political activity of
on war activities.
three brothers in America, the Rt. Rev. Rome” and deplore it. Catholics keep
Abbots Frowin of (inception. Mo., and out of politics as a church.
Ignatius o f Subiaco, Ark., and Rev. l a 
Bisliop Francis J. McConnell urged the
FOREIGN MISSION NUNS
ther Pius, 0 . S. B., of Chewelah, Wash.
league to look after the “ Cfhristianiring”

University of America, Washington, D. C. Rev. Roderick A. MacEachen, of the dio

MASS EACH_SUI\IDAY NOW
The new Holy Rosary church, just
erected in Globeville bj' the Jugo-Slavs,
will probably be dedicated on Sunday,
April 18. The stations of the cross will
be blessed by Father Peter, O.P'.M., of
St. Elizabeth’s church, Sunday, March 21,
at 3 p. m.
They were donated by
Joseph Videtich and cost $500.

greatly.

Dr. Albert Wilson, pastor of the City
Park Congregational church, declared in
his sermon on “ Church Unity.” “ It is in
teresting to tjie student o f church history
to know thatl the peculiarity of the early
Christian church is not found in its holy
Catholic apostolic origin, so much as it
is found in its oneness.”

Main Altar Costing $2,000 ^is
’ Gift from Members
of Parish.

r\

others tabloid and up-to-date inform ation
on all opportunities on the land.
first announcement tliat the K. o f CL
were making a survey of this land re
sulted in inquiries from scores of soldiers
and offers from many farm owners t«>

While the Interohureh World Move
ment, organized for Colorado in a great
convention last week, will fight (Yitholicity in some ways, the opinions voiced
by some of the speakers here show that
Catholic principles are gaining- ground.
For instance, William Brown, noted
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school lead
er, said:

Miss MacEachen wrote a “ Life of St.
The National Catholic War council an Francis for Cliildrcn,” of which an Italian
nounces that it will furnish without translation was made and submitted to
charge the patriotic motion picture re the Pope. After having read the book
view, “ American Catholics in tVar and thru, his holiness wrote, in his own hand,
Reconstruction,” to pastors desiring to upon the title page a message of the
show this historic film to their congre highest praise for this “ adm irable'life
gations and to Catholic organizations of St. Francis,” which he hopes will gain
that desire to exhibit the picture for the a wide circulation among children and
adults.
benefit of their members.

—

An intelligence service for men of the able to give inquiring service men and
army and navy on farms or desirous of
taking up government lands is the latest
project o f the Knights of Columbus. It
will be discussed and definite plans made
at a riieeting o f the K. of C. educational
committee in Boston Sunday. Colorado
and other western states will benefit

The Department of the Interior has
informed the Knights th^t there are
thousands of men who have applied for
ies this year. There are now tw o colleges land grants—-the secretary o f tfie inter
in Ireland.
ior having given them preference rights
The work having been successfully in the North Platte, Shoshone and west
launched in Ireland, priests were sent to ern Oregon land openings.
To relieve the employment situation in
start it in America. They landed in
Omaha with scarcely enough money to industrial centers the K. o f C. will get
pay their office rent, but have met with into touch with the governors of western
such success that their new magazine. states and their land bureaus and be
The Far East, now has a circulation of

from St. Columban’s mission house, Oma 56,000 copies all over the United States,
ha, was in Denver Wednesday arranging and a large Presbyterian college, with
for the services. The American priests spacious grounds, has been bought in
in the mission band will be Fathers Fer Omaha. It will be turned into a semi
guson, Dolan, Mec, McHugh and Rana- nary this year.
ghen.
It is necessary to promote vocations
In 1912 Father Galvin o f Brooklyn went and to raise money in America. The
tor of Holy Trinity church, as deacon,
to China as a missionary. He saw that society has been given a mission field
and Father Wm. Lonergan, S.J., former
the great need o f that country was with a population of five million, the
pastor at Trinidad but now of Sacred
missionaries of American ideals. So he chief center of which is the city of Han
Heart parish, Denver, as subdeacon. In
went-to Ireland to get them! The hier Yang, with a population o f over 000,000.
the sanctuary were twenty-si.x altar
archy and priests of the Emerald Isle There are probably not over 10,000 Cath
boys, all pupils of St. Joseph’s academy.
immediately took up the movement, after olics in the entire field at present.
The music was fiiniished by the junior
the Cliinese ilission society had been or
“ The Cliinese are tired of their old
choir of the school under the direction of
ganized at Maynooth. Two hundred and gods and are ready for a change. They
Sister Sophia. Rev. Father Lonergan
fifty thousand dollars was raised by the are anxious for Catholicity, and it is mere
delivered a most interesting sermon on
people within a short time. I>ast year ly a matter of getting priests and work
“Catholic Education.”
.300 Irish lads asked to be received into ers enough to convert them,” said Father
He told how the Catholic schools had
the society. It was not possible to care McCarthy. “ America must furnish most
grown tliruout the country during the
for so many with the present accomoda of the foreign mission finances for the
last fifty years; of how many parochial
tions, but about 250 will start their stud next ten years.”
schools, high schools, lacademies, colleges
and universities there are in the United
States, and of the many teachers, both
sisters and brothers, that are engaged
in the teaching of these schools. He also
told how the country would he affected
and what it would cost the United States
to replace these places of education CHUSCH HISTORIANS MEET
PRIEST GIVEN MEDAL
should the Catholic schools l>e put out TO PERFECT ORGANIZATION
FOR CHARITY TO JEWS
of existence, as is being tried so liard in
The executive council of the American
Canton, Ohio.—Rev. A. B. Stuber of St.
these d a ys; also how the Catholic schools
had been falsely charged witli tjeing un- Catholic Historical association held its Peter’s Catholic church has been awarded
American. He told of how many Cath first meeting at the Hotel Belmont, New a medal by the American Jewish Relief
olics fought with Wastiington for tlie York City, on February 28. There were committtee for his services in tlie recent
freedom of the United States, and said present Father Tierney, S.J., editor of campaign waged in Canton and Stark
that during the late war over forty per Am erica; Father Victor O’Daniel, O.P., county for $75,000. The money will be
cent of the men under Pershing were IVashington, D. C.; Monsignor O’Reilly expended in aiding the war sufferers in
Catholics. He told how eager they were to and Rev. Dr. Jennings of Cleveland, Dr. Palestine and the Balkan countries.
get into the fight, and .said that there Hayes o f Columbia university. Monsignor
wasn’t a Catholic who was not ready to Mooney of New York CSty and Rev. Dr.

HOLY ROSARY PARISH
TO BLESS STATIONS;
DEDICATION OF NEW
TEMPLE NEXT MONTH

PLANS FORMED AT MEETING SUNDAY

entertaining motion pictures of the w on
derful war ami reconstruction work of
the twenty million American Catholic
men and women, acting under the direc
tion and advice of the Hierarchy and thru
the two main operating committees of
the National Catholic War council, name
ly, the committee on special war activi

BENEDICTINE PIONEER,
2 ABBOTS’ BROTHER, DIES
Rev. John Conrad, O.S.B., of Conception
Abbey, Mo., died at St. Joseph, Mo., on
March 1, after a short illnes.s at the age
of 69 years. Born in Switzerland, he
came to^ America in 1873 as one of the
first novices of Coweption Abbey, and

GET PAPAL APPROVAL

There is, on the grounds of Maryknoll
EPISCOPALIANS BEAT
seminary, a hon.se occupied by over two
US IN MISSION MILLIONS
score women helpers. One of these, a
professed Dominican sister, is engaged in
The Episcopalians in this country alone
forming the others into a religious body have appropriated $4;<I00,000 for Japanese
consecrated to the cause of the foreign missions besides $4,500,000 for Chinese
missions.
missions. And the Episcopalians repre
These initial Efforts have lately re sent only one o f tlie sects that have made
ceived Papal sanction. His grace. Most such cnonnous appropriations to the for
Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, Archbishop of New eign missions. American Catholics raise
York, under whose jurisdiction the sis not much over $1,000,000 annually for
ters come, has just received from the all foreign mission work.
Sacred Congregation of Religious the
authorization by which the sisterhood,
hereafter to be known as the “ Foreign
Mission Sister.s of St. Dominic,” may now
establish at Maryknoll a Canonical novi
tiate. Steps are already under way by
which all present members shall fulfill
as soon as possible the Canonical require*ments for reception and subscauent vows.

BAVARIAN MISSIONERS
HOME; WAR PRISONERS
Twelve Benedictine m issionari^ have
returned from their mission field, in what
was formerly German East Africa, to St.
Ottilien in Bavaria. They were hold in
Egypt as prisoners o f war.

Naturally the early Christian Church
“ The modem system of divorce is noth was one. It wa^ the Catholic Church,
ing but progressive polygamy. It is up which is still one, holy, (^tholic and
to the church to impress upon the popu apostolic.
lation the sacredness of the marriage
vow and to see that the divorce laws are CATHOLICS ASSIST IN
made more stringent.”
INTERCHURCH CENSUS
In the final resolutions adopted. Cath
^"a^ious Catholic pastors are co-operatolic sentiments of .social reform, voiced ing with the Interohureh World move
thru the Bishops’ Social Program, the ment in its religious census to be under
Encyclicals of Leo X III, the ^eeches of taken within a few days, as it will en
Father John Ryan and the recent Joint able them to get a li.st of their parish
Pastoral of the American Hierarchy ioners with little difficulty. Volunteer
found favor—altho, of course, no credit workers will canvass every block, seek
was given to the Catholics; for instance: ing religious statistics.
A belief in industrial democracy; jus
tice of fiallective bargaining; the right
ST. PATRICK’ S DAY NOON
of all connected with industry to a voice
SERVICE BY FR. NEENAN
in its managi'ment; the opinion that “ the
Resolutipns
to attend Lenten .services
solution of the industrial problem is
instead
of
being
on the wane in their ef
spiritual rather than material.”
fects
as
the
season
advances, are-on the
G yde Armitage, in his address before

people, has never equalled that o f th e
present season. I.«st Tuesday night, also,
witnessed the largest attendance ever as
sembled for night services at tliis church.
Rev. Mark W. Lappen gave a strong
and helpful sermon on Wednesday. The
speaker took for his theme one that never
fails to touch responsive chords in an
audience— the passage unto life here and
hereafter entered only thru the portals
of death. Self conquest, .painful but
glorious change and conseinient devel
opment.

of Mexico. He said that Carranza had
promised co-operation. But our Protes
tant friends will be wise if they invest
no money in property there. They are
likely to find that the wily Carranza
will pocket it if they do. Take this ad
vice from a member of a genuinely
Father R. P. I.>arpenteur, O.P., pastor o f
Christian church that lias been thru the
St. Dominic’s church, will preach on
m ill
Friday.
The Interchureh movement has reached
Next Modnesday, St, Patrick’ s day,
the billion stage in its talk about money.
the usual noon service will be marked
Protestants and “ friendly citizens” are
by a sermon on “ Ireland, tho Bride o f
to be asked to contribute .$1,300,000,000
Christ,’ by the pastor. Rev. W. S. Necnan.
in the United States between April 26th
and M a y 2nd. The ne.xt step here will
PAPER CLAIM? YT HAS
be the holding of a county conference
REPORTER IN HEAVEN
April 6.
London.—The spiritist craze has gone
The movement received considerable so far that one newspaper actually ad
attention in pulpits last Sunday. “ Sec vertises its special correspondent in heav
tarianism is a living monument to the en, an Anglican clergyman, who'professes
fact that men have thought and eared to tell his readers all about the conditions
deeply about llu-’ir religious convictions,” above from psychic information.

DEKVE8 e A T S o L ic
ing a monthly BullattU, a copy o f the
first issue of which we received a few
days ago.

The association is doing ex

cellent work in removing the barrier of

KING EDWAKD VU. MED IN
CATHOLIC CHDRCH
The London correspondent of the
Catholic Tribune (Dubuque, la.) writes
as follows of a conversation with a Cath
olic priest whom he doesn’t name:
“ Do you believe there is any tru th in
the rumor that King Edward w as re
ceived into the Church on his deathbed?”
“ It is not a question of believing in
any rumor about it,” he replied. “ I
know it. He was baptized, and what is
more, I know the priest who baptized
him.” Here he mentioned the name of
the priest.
“ Knowing this is absolutely true,” he
continued, “ other circumstances matter
▼ery little at all. But just understand
w hat happened. It was known that King
Edward w^s dying, and the Archbishop
of CJanterbury was sent for immediately.
W hen the Archbishop reached Bucking'
ham Palace he was kept waiting in an
mnte-room, and did not have access to
the bedchamber where the king lay dy
ing. Now it was just during that time
th at the priest, whose name I men
tioned to you, received King Edward
Into the Catholic Church and baptized
him. A fter an interval the Archbishop
of Canterbury was admitted to the king’s
betlside. But the king was unconscious,
and the Archbishop’s ministrations were
confined to consolation for those who

prejudice and enlightening those who sit
at Chicago, says he has been e.xamining
in darkness. Right Rev. B. J. Keiley,
ouija board players, spiritists, and
Bishop o f Savannah, speaking of the
folks who attend seances. He says a per
Catholic Laymen's association in an ar
son is a praecox. victim who goes in
ticle appearing in the initial number
strong for the ouija, and when the ouija
of the Bulletin, said:
is through with him, he may be a moron.
“ It has more than justified the expec
Many persons, he says, are daily los
tation ■of its founders, and its wonderful
ing their wits in trying to establish com
success has far surpassed the hopes of
munication with the spooks and the eerie
the most sanguine. It has shown the
influence of the ouija.
people of Georgia that the strongest sup
----i
port o f those fundamental doctrines of
W IV ES AND MOTHERS LAUDED
the Christian religion, the Divinity of
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS
Christ and redemption by His blood, the
“ The most heroic women In the life of
Divine inspiration of the Bible and an
today,” declared Cardinal Gibbons in a
eternal heaven and hell, is found in the
recent sermon, “ are wives and mothers
Cafholic Church. It has taught our nonwho concentrate their time and thought
Catholic fellow citizens that we do not
on their husbands and children. Their
believe in the Divinity o f Mary, though
spirit is the spirit o f Christ.”
we do ask her prayers as we ask the
prayers of one another, and that we do
SHORTAGE OF CHAPLAINS IN
read the Bible, and treat it as God’s
ARM Y A T PRESENT
Holy Word. W e tried to make them be
The disposition of army officers to
lieve that there was nothing incompati
abandon their chosen careers and re
ble with loyally to the republic in our
sign their commissions to take up civil
recognition o f the spiritual aiithority of
ian pursuits has depleted the ranks of
the Pope, and I suspect that now since
the chaplains’ corps more than any other,
the war there* is not a man in Georgia
branch. There are now in the list of
who doubts our complete, loyalty and
chaplains o f the regular army^ who are
single-hearted deVqtion to our country.”
on the permanent rolls of the military
establishment, approximately 160 va
cancies. In accordance with ,the basis
CANADA OVER HALF CATHOLIC.
of proportionate religious representation ' Of the 5,610,682 inha\)itants o f Can
adopted by the war department, the m a ada, according to the latest census, 2,-

r e g is t e b

C A m ou c mm school is hope
OF PASTOR AT GRAND JUNOION
(By VirgNiia Callahan.)
The Altar society will meet at the
Grand Junction.—Last Friday at St. home of iirs. Frank E. Dean next Thurs
Joseph's hall at the monthly Parent- day. Just a short business session will
Teachers’ meeting, a delightful program be had as the social part has been sus
was given by the school children. Palmer pended until after I.ent.
pins were given by Father C on w ay,to
Ben Alazza, a prominent citizen of
the following pupils: T. Callahan, Geo. Grand Junction, leaves Alonday for his
Dooling, W. Callahan, E. Karp, G. Fried old home in Italy to visit his parents
man, B. Payne, P. Karp, C. Grove, G. M c and brother. Air. Alazza wanted to visit
Namara, H. W ilson, M. Fuite, M. Keough, his home while he was in Europe with
M. Geary, J. W olf, M. Lander, G. Boekipg, the A. E. F., but didn't succeed in doing
R. Hoeking, R. Geary, H. Heidgen, C. Gar it.
cia, M. Federico, M. Blodgett, A. KochGreat interest was shown at St. Jo
erar, P. Bonnell, A. Gormley, E. Bfisseph’s school over the prize essay con
hemhaur, R 'Weimer, V. Weimer, F.
test on “ Benefits of l^nlisting in the U.
Barker, E. Garcia, F. Dittn^an, M. RoesS. Army.” The school children worked
sler, Ed McNamata and A. Daly. Father
very hard on their essays, and excep
Conway gave a splendid address and
tionally good ones were handed in. Five
could not help showing the pride he
prizes were divided, the lucky ones being
felt in “ his children.” Father .Conway
Ruth Weimer, George AIcNamara, Carl
feels now that he is being repaid for his
Grove, Gladys Friedman and J"ohn W olf.
faithful and untiring work in securing
Rev. Mother Alary Berchmans, mother
a Catholic school in Grand Junction.
He is hoping, and the people of the parish general o f the Sisters of Charity o f Leav
also, that we will soon have a Catholic enworth, was a visitor in Grand Junction
last week.
high school.
Mildred Friedman, one of the most
active members of the sodality and choir,
has been ill at her home for several days
past. She is reported doing nicely- now,
and her friends are hoping that she will
be able to be out in a short time.

jority of these places should be filled by 833,041 are Catholic— that is, a little
Catholic priests; but it appears that the more than half of the total number.
chaplains needed are not available. Resig
BISHOP DIRECTS THAT NUNS?
nations have of late become so numer
SALARIES BE RAISED
CHURCH LOTS BRING $500,000
Bishop Brossart of Covington, Ky., has ous, that Archbishop Hayes has suggest
On June 21, 1839, Father Timothy
directed that in future every Sister ed to the war department that no more
teaching in the parochial schools o f his be accepted. The department, however, O’Meara, chaplain of Fort Dearborn,
diocese “ receive no less than $250 wher is disposed to accept the resignations, bought a lake front lot in Chicago from

R. Dozois, 0.

I., Vicar General of Mass Rt. Rev. W illiam T. Russell, Bi
the Congregation; it reads as follows: shop of Charleston, will preach the ser
“ Reverend Father Albert Antoine, hav mon. The Grand Cross of St. Gregory
ing filled the office of Provincial for six was bestowed upon Ambassador Penfield
years, our Holy Rules ordain that a new but the award of the Grand Cross of the
Provincial be appointed. For this reas M ilitary Order to Admiral Benson is
on, and on the advice of his council our the first to be made to an American.
Superior General, Most Rev. Augustine
Dontenwill, Archbishop of Ptolemais, has
W AR ON SUNDAY PAPERS.
named Rev. Father Paul Emile LecourA committee of the Belgian press has
tcois Provincial of the Second Ameri asked the government for authority to
can Province.”
stop the publication of newspapers on
The new Provincial will have his Sundays. This has already been done
residence in San Antonio, at the Oblate in Italy and Spain and will probably
Provincial House on Laurel H eights; soon be done in France.
but he will hold under his general charge
all the Oblate houses and residences in TRIBUTE TO PAPAL W AR RECORD
Texas, New Mexico and Louisiana.
The London Nation says that “ the
Pope stands the test of war a good deal
NEW LUXEMBURG BISHOP MUST better than the secular statesmen.” This
FIGHT FOR EDUCATION
is valuable testimony, coming from a
The Rev. Father Mommesch, Dean of journal that is more or less unfriendly
Bettemburg, has been apopinted to the towards the Catholic C^iurch.
See of Luxemburg. It is expected that
the episcopal consecration w ill be per
CARDINAL GIBBONS AGAINST
formed by Msgr. Felix Korum, Bishop
SUNDAY MOVIES
o f Trier.
Cardinal Gibons, in an interview, de
The office which the new Bishop will clared that, while he was in favor of
enter upon presents a number o f d iffi Sunday sports, he was opposed to the
culties, some o f which call for the exer opening of moving picture theaters on
cise o f the highest statesmanship. Sunday.
Am ong them is the urgent need for a
“ I am in favor o f outdoor exercise
definite settlement of the school ques for children,” the Cardinal said, “ for
in such exercises, they will see a picture
that will move them ito worship their
Creator and inspire their souls to raise
from nature to nature’s God. Such exer
cises, moreover, are well calculated to
promote the health of the people. Again,
Sunday is about the only time our labor
PORTUGUESE NATION DECAYING
ing men and women can enjoy such recre-^
DUE TO FIGHT ON CHURCH
The Liverpool “ Catholic Times” re ations. I oppose moving pictures' on
ports from Lisbon that the Liberal party Sunday, because it commercializes the
in Portugal, supported by the parlia Sunday.”
mentary majority, has formed a new
SINN FEIN MEET IN LONDON
government in succession to Senor Car
DRAWS 50,000
doza’s, which resigned not long ago.
Sinn Fein invaded England Feb. 11.
Dr. Fernandez Costa is at the head
o f the new ministry, which is as hostile For the first time in history a-meeting
to religion as its immediate predeces in support of Iri.«h independence was held
sors. Freemasonry rules that unhappy in London, where republican leaders^ in
country, and since it is a t the helm, in cluding Arthur Griffith, vice-president
stability has been a characteristic of the of the Irish Republic, addressed thou
government, Portugal’s national impor sands who crowded Royal Albert hall.
tance has declined, and there have been F ifty thousand attended or tried to
evident symptoms of decay.
get in.

tion. The strenuous conflicts which
Bishop Koppes had in his time with the
anti-clerical agitation to prohibit all re
ligious education in the schools has
never slackened.

/•

POPE TELLS LENTEN PREACHERS
SPIRITIST DABBLING DRIVES
TO AVOID POLITICS
MANY TO INSANITY
A t the customary audience to parish
Dr. W illiam J. Hickson, liead of the
isychopathic laboratory in the city hall priests o f Rome and the Lenten preach
ers, the Pope quoted the second epistle
o f St. Paul to Timothy (iv -5 ): “ Do the

f,

P e tte d Garage
Cash Bald for Good Used Cars, and
' for cash or on easy terms.
srt Ksohanlos Employed
Storage, Accessories' and
Cars Washed
Opposite Court House
5253
1517 Trsmont

work of an evangelist, fulfil thy min
istry,” emphasizing that the preachers
are carrying on the work of the Apostles
in transmitting Christ’s message. He
requested them to refer, in at least one
sermon, to the work of missionaries, who
are also evangelists, and to urge charity
on the pa»t of the faithful on behalf
of the missions. Once again, he urged
his listeners to preach the Word of God
alone, to indulge in nothing of a per
sonal, worldly or political nature.

THE
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Unted States Government offers
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HOLY FATHER AND PRESIDENT OF
FRANCE CORDIAL
The Holy Father telegraphed his con
gratulations and special best wishes to
Mons. Deschanel on his assuming the
presidency o f the French republic, and
received a sympathetically couched reply
from the president.
French Catholic
circles augur from this and other
signs that the prospects are good for
the imminent restoration o f ’ diplomatic
relations.

LAYMEN’S ASSOCTATION STARTS
MONTHLY PAPER
The Catholic Laymen’s association of
Georgia, as a means of furthering the
efforts of the organization, is publish-

Burke, formerly

of

Denver,

IN MISSION FIELDS

the United States government for $283.
MISS RDDISILL EMBRACES THE
On January 24 the property, which has
FAITH OF OUR FATHERS.
ever since remained in the custody of •
Aliss Flora Rudisill of the Palms, 1817
the Church, was sold by Archbishop
JIundelein for $500,000. In 1900 it was Glenarm, who lias been under weekly
leased to Montgomery Ward & Co., which instruction since lasj July, made her
built on the site th<^ Tower building, profession of the faith Saturday eve
ning and her first Holy Communion in
Chicago’s tallest skyscraper.
the Cathednal at Hie 8:30 o’clock Alass
Sunday. Air. Pa\il Holleran and Miss
CONGRESS TO PROMOTE CHDRCH
Alary L. Fink acted as godparents for
MUSIC JUNE 1, 2, 3
the baptism.
All arrangements have been perfected
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Our cases are filled w ith the new spring garments, all the latest Crea
tions direct from our buying headquarters in New York.
Ladies’ suits, coatees, dresses, waists, skirts and hats o f indescribable
beauty, and at right prices.
Men’ s and boys’ suits,
particularly attractive.

sIkm' s,

and hats.

The young men’s models are

^

Payments can be made weekly or monthly, and on a basis you can
easily afford. NO RED TAPE, and you can wear the goods while paying.
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Prescription Department
In charge of State registered pharmacist
•tore Opon AU Vlrbt.
JPrampt Barrie*.
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CHINESE J E ^ I T VISITOR
UNITED STATES.
Father Peter Chan, a Chinese
and a member of the Society o f
has recently arrived in New York

SUrty-flfth

Offlo* Tolaphon* Ohompa 926
Baoldano* » o n * Main 4256
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Sanror, Oolorodo

TO
priest
Jesus,
on his

way to China from Europe, ■where he
finished his studies and received Holy
Orders. He speaks French, Spanish, Port
uguese and English.
The presence of this young Jesuit mis
sionary in the United States calls atten
tion to the fact that one does not often
see a native Chinese priest in this part
of the world and naturally it awakens
interest in the progress of Christianity
in far-away China.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD 4
Made With Milk

Americans., especially Catholics, will be
surprised to learn that in the vast em

for a great international Gregorian con
gress', to be held in St. Patrick’s Cathe

Father

Colorado, 'vvas a visitor at St. Joseph's
rectory Sunday. He said High Mass
at 10:30 o ’clock. Fatlrer Burke left Sun
day afternoon for Portland and will later
go to Seattle.

DOC

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

were watching.”

ever the parish provides a home, light, whenever they are tendered.
fuel and water for the Sisters, and $300
wherever the Sisters live in their own
PAPAL HONOR FOR BENSON TO
community house. If, however, the par
BE FORMALLY AWARDED
ish can afford more than the minimum
Th Grand Cross of the Military Order
above expressed, the rates ought to be of St. Gregory, the highest military
honor to be bestowed by the Pope on a
$300 and $350 respectively.”
civilian, will be awarded to Admiral W il
NEW PROVINCIAL NAMED FOR
liam S. Benson, chief o f the naval opera
tions during the war, at the Cathedral
OBLATE FATHERS
The Oblate Fathers in Texas recently in Baltimore on the first Sunday after
received an important communication Easter. Cardinal Gibbons will officiate
from Rom^, signed by the Very Rev. N. at the ceremony. A t the- solemn high

Thursday, March 11, 1920.

.

PROFESSION OF FAITH WHICH
COULD NOT W AIT.

dral, New York, June 1, 2 and 3. Last
An edifying e.xample of the God-given
year’s congress was held at Lourdes in
France and attracted thousands of music tvisdom which applies “ safety first’’ to
pilgrims. Other congresses have been the most valuable of all our gifts—
held at various European centers with the immortal soul—was enacted pn Den
marked success; but it is confidently ver last week. A young man twentyexpected tliat the one to be held in New Ijfour years of age, whose military expeYork in June will surpass all that have ricncc in France had taught the need and
wisdom of a solution o f the spiritual
gone before.
The world famous authority on Gre problems of this life and the other, and
gorian' Chant, Dom. Afoequereau, will the example of whose convert sister of
come from Quarr Abbey, in England, to this city had inspired to study and pray
be the principal director o f the congress; er, w’as preparing to make his profession
while the equally celebrated organist, of faith at Easter time. During the eve
.To.seph Bonnet, from St. Eustache, Paris, nings on a visit at Kiowa, Colorado,
will be the grand organist. These two he had studied and solved to his satis
world figures will dominate the musical faction the purpose of his existence and
proceedings of the congress. Among the the faith to which his conscience and
patrons are Cardinal Gibbons and Cardi duty called him.
nal O’Connell; Archbishops Dougherty
He had come into Denver for further
of Philadelphia, Dowling of St. Paul, instruction and was leaving again on the
Hanna of San Francisco, Harty of Oma following morning train. On the way to
ha, Keane of Dubuque and Aloeller of the station he bethought him.self of the
Cincinnati; Bishops Brossart of Coving- uncertainty of this life, and the hun
*ton, Burke o f St. Joseph, Chartrand of dreds who would probably be dead be
Indianapolis, Gibbons of Albany, Hickey tween then and Easter—some as sure of
of Rochester, Hoban o f Scranton, Mona life and health as he apparently was.
ghan of Wilmington, Aluldoon o f Rock The “ safety first” of the railroad world
ford, AIcDevitt o f Hairisburg, O’Connor caught his eye, and he decided to apply
o f Newark, O’Connell of Richmond, it—tho in a far superior degree than the
Schrenibs o f Toledo, Walsh of Trenton transportation company ever suspected.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
pire of (?hina, with its fou r himdred and
Particular
Attention Given to Order Work
thirty millions of inhabitants (four times
Tsks
Lawrence
St.
PHONE
1AR9 I in2l1 Rt
the population o f the United States)
Car to Colfex Are.
M. 7272 IHOA LI|Jdll OL
there are a t present only tw o thousand
three hundred and forty-seven priests,
while the Protestant missionaries num
ber more than .twenty-five thousand.
416 15tii street. Bet. Glenarm and Tremont
The time seems ripe for reaping a groat
harvest in this immense field, if only
priests, nuns and means may be supplied.
Bnah Orders Olven Bi>*olal Atteatloa.
In the year 1912, a new Alission was Bargalna In Stationery.
Phone Main 7319.
established by the Society of Jesus in
the south of ^China, with headquarters
in the town of Shiu-Hing, seventy mites
from the g rea t'city of Canton. In this
district the ))agans number six millions
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
and the Catholics only one thousand,
with three hundred catechumens prepar
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iv en on Work
ing for baptism. There are now in this
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
Alission five Jesuit Fathers and one secu
lar priest, and six native Chinese Scholas
HENRY WARNECKB, Prep.
tics of the Society. There are only six PHONE MAIN 7377
nuns, Franciscan Missionaries o f Mary,
two Irish, ■who carry on a school for girls
and a house o f the Society of the Holy
Repair Work Our Sfiecialty, While You W ait.
''
Childhood for the rescue and education
of abandoned children.
1 5 1 1 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER. COLO
Up to the present time in this terri
tory of six million inhabitants, there is
no church worthy of the name, and there
are only two poor and very small chapels.

M r s . K . C u lle n

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
UP-TO-DATE PRIM-TING, ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

Father Chan and his brother mission
Retracing his steps on the spot, Air. aries are anxious' to erect a church in
dently anticipated this list will soon be Hugh Nelson Robinson sought the proper honor of the Sacred Heart together with
greatly increased.
ecclesiastical authorities, made his pro a small college and .seminary for the edu
There will ho Solemn Pontifical Alass fession o f faith and his first Confession cation of boys and the preparation of
each day at 10 a. m., the Archbishop of and received his conditional Baptism in candidates for the priesthood. It is estiNew York opening the congress on the the Cathedral AVednesday evening. He materl that twenty thousand dollaia
fir.st day. Vespers at 4:30 and Com took the train for Kiowa the following would accomplish tliis double purpose, or
pline at 7 :30 each day will complete the morning, satisfied that he had obeyed at least go far toward making .it a
program, as far as the services arc con the Apostolic injunction to “ do it now.” reality.
Father Clian himself belongs to a fam 
cerned. The entire congregation (con He is the brother of Mrs. AVilliam J.
ily tliat has been Catholic for tw o hi.-nsisting of children the first day and ■Miles of 815 East Colfax.
dred and fifty years. When the Jesuit
adults the other tw o days, 5,000 in num
lissionarics were withdrawn in the latter
ber at each service) will sing the ordi
CONVERT PASSES A W A Y AT ST.
part o f the eighteenth century, most of
nary parts of the Alass, Vespers and
ANTHONY’S HOSPfTAL.
the Catholic population gradually re
Compline.
In this column a few weeks ago we moved to larger centers, like Canton and
chronicled the administration of the Macao, where they could rely upon hav
SCOTS TOLD NO NATION HAS RIGHT
.'sacraments to Mrs. Alary Francis ing Alass and the Sacraments. Only the
TO ENCROACH ON ANOTHER
Heiner,
of
11.58 California
street, CTinn family and on j other clung to their
The Olympia theater, Glasgow, was
at St. Anthony’s hospital. Before her homes and remained faithful to their
crowded recently when an address on
operation she was able to walk to the religion thru more than a century of dif
“ The Right to Be Free” was delivered by
hospital chapel and make her first Holy ficulties and persecutions. They were
the Very Rev. Bede Jarrett, O. P., under
Communion. The operation had been visited only once or twice a year by mis
the auspices of the Bridgeton branch of
successful, hut a sudden stroke of paraly sionary priests.
But they strove to
the Catholic Guild of Social Study. Fa
sis rendered her unconscious last Thurs make up in part for the want o f Alass
ther Jarrett defined “ right” as "an in
day. She passed away in the Commu and the Sacraments by increased fervor
violable moral claim to some personal
nion of the faith Sunday afternoon.
and careful instruction in the Faith. The
good.” The Catholic ideal was that all
Rosary, the Litany and the Mass prayers
our theories and economics began with
visitors. There were 7,900 Alasses said were read in common every Sunday.
God. Alan was made to achieve God, to
during the year and 203,800 Communions ,They now have the joy of seeing priests
serve God, and to reach God. Man had
given.
and sisters again among them, working
a right to everything necessary to
in full liberty, and the ancient Faith re
achieve God. A man might ask if he
suming new life and vigor in this aban
IRISH
BISHOPS
AS
UNIT
had the right to a living wage. W as it
doned but fertile soil.
DEMAND FREE ERIN.
essential to him in order to achieve
God will surely bless those who aid
Under the presidency of
Cardinal
God? Yes! He could not serve God
this poor mission, and the benefactors
properly if he had not proper susten Logue the members o f the Irish Hier
will share in the prayers of the mission
ance for himself and his dependents and archy met at Alaynooth and drew
aries and converts. Father Chan, when
a decent place to live in. W as poverty up a joint statement which they sent to
he returns to China^ will be very glad
a crime? A'es, it was a crime of soci the newspapers.
o keep in touch with his generous friends
ety, but not of the individual. Alan also
“ The legitimate demands of Ireland
by sending them from time to time news
claimed the right to be free. A nation that she should be accorded what is now
of the progress o f the mission as well os
claimed the right to be free. I f we the acknowledged right of every civil
jHctures and souvenirs o f China.
had the right to be free it was only be ized nation, and for the establishment of
Address Rev. Deter Chan, S J ., 801 W est
cause freedom was essential in the serv which, as a world principle, the late war
181st
street. New A’ ork.
ice of God. Alan needed freedom because was waged, at least, ostensibly, at the
he needed elbow room in order to develop cost o f so much suffering and misery—
Money for the aselstance of home or
his mind and his body and his will. But the right, namely, to choose her own foreign missionary work of tho Catholic
Church
can be sent to any of the follow
in our freedom we had no right to en government—^has not jjnly been denied to
ing. which societies will gladly forward
croach on the freedom of our fellow her, but every organ for the expression it to YOUR ambassador on the battlefront of Jesus C3irlst:
creatures. The freedom o f a nationality of her national life has been ruthlessly
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
could be abused when it spoiled the suppressed, and her people subjected to 1826 New York avenue, N. 'W., 'WashIngtpn, D. C.
an iron r\ile of oppression as cruel and
freedom of a nation next door.
^thoU o Board for Mission 'Work
and Wehrle of Bismarck, and it is confi

unjust as it is ill-advised and out-ofdate,” they said.
ALMOST 200,000 PILGRIMS AT
ST, ANNE’S IN YEAR
They deplored the unsettled conditions
A total o f 196,043 pilgrims visited the of today and said that “ the one true
Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre during way to terminate our historic troubles
the year ending Nov. 1, 1919, according and establish friendly relations between
to statistics compiled by the Redemptor- England and Ireland,^ to the advantage
ist Fathers in charge. Of this n'umber o f both countries, is to allow an undi
54,043 came with organized pilgrimages, vided Ireland to choose her own form of
and the remainder as private pilgrims or government.”

Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
avenue, New York.
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Address cancelled stamps of rare de
nominations (4, S, 6 , 7, etc.), tinfoil,
old lew el^ and other donations to
American Headquarters of the Sodality
of S t Peter Claver for the African
Missions, Fullerton building Seventh
and Pine streets, S t Louis, Mo.
Catholic Church Ehctesslon society,
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
heh>lng Colorado rural eongrsgatlons).
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 848 Lexington avenue, New York.
N. T.
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IT MATTERS NOT
how closely yon look at our work, you'll
find it perfect. W e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It- is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. Won’t you let ni
have your next order and demonstrat*
our w orth!
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B y J e s s ie D o n a h u e

St. Francis Xavier Parish, Pueblo.—A t
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.— Sunday
6 o ’clock last Thursday morning, Mr. morning the newly organized choir sang
Mark V. W ilson and Miss Gertrude Mass for the first time. The choir is
Hughes were united in holy matrimony under the able direction o f Robert M.
b y Father Bertram, with Mr. William Blaylock and promises to be a great suc
McDermott and Mrs. Calvin Campbell as
attendants. They will be at home to
their friends at Alamosa, Colo.
Mr. John Malone, who has recovered
from a severe illness, is at his home, 1510
Carteret.

cess. Mr. Blaylock is the possessor of a
beautiful baritone voice.
Miss Genevieve Langdon is confined to
her home with influenza.— Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. McCarthy have changed their resi
dence from the Maine hotel to 109 W est
Mrs. Katherine Fitzgerald, who died at Ninth street.— Mrs. JacK Condon will re
St. i& r y ’s hospital, was buried from this turn this week from New York, where
church Saturday.

she has been for the past six weeks.—

STANDING OP CANDIDATES
IN CONTEST FOR CHURCH

Miss Helen Nardina has been ill for the
past several weeks.— Mr. John Norris is
able tO' be at work again after having
had a severe ease of influenza.

Mount Carmel Parish, Pueblo.—Follow 
ing is the standing of the candidates in
the double popularity contest being con
ducted by the Italian and Spanish girls
respectively for the new church tow er:
Candidate:
Votes.
Josephine Cardillo .......................... 659
Adelina Quaranta .............................650
M ary Diodosio .................................. 617
Helen F a b r iz io .................................. 303
Agatina B a tta g lia ............................ 300
Rose Brifey ...................................... 175
Jennie A litto .................................... 165
Ida Mastro .....................
156
Jennie Taulli .................................... 140
Annie Jovino .................................... 75
In the contest among the SpanishAmerican and Mexican girls, the follow 
ing votes have been given:
Candidate:
Votes.
A nita Lucero .......................................737
Ida Vigil ............................................. 618
Manuela R u i z .................................... 266
Maria Velasco .................................. 195
Librada Perea .................................. 169
Luz T afoya ...................................... 42
Juanita Renteria ............................
7
The following are the privileges grant
e d those who donate directly to the new
tow er building fund:
Donors of $25 will be sponsors at the
blessing o f the new tower. Donors of
$50 w ill be sponsors, and, besides, will
have their names on a bronze tablet that
w ill be placed on the front wall of the
tower. Donors o f $100 or more will have
the same privileges and will also be al

Our Lady o f Guadalupe’s Parish, La for the erection o f tw o more rooms as
(B y Peter Bettinger.)
an addition to the present rectory.
The Italian members of the parish pre
Stratton, Colo,— A large and welcome
sented the church u-ith'a nice baptismal increase, ten new Catholic families, has
font, and it will be blessed on Holy Sat
come to this parish from different east
urday.
Mrs. Mary La Nocca has given to the ern states, and we hope and pray that
The Lenten devotions are held three
church a pair of beautiful candelabra, we will have, in a few years, one o f the
times a week and are being well attended.
and her generous g ift was indeed appre largest parishes in eastern Colorado.
Father Pecorella went to Swink last
ciated by everj'body.
To accomplish this we surely must strive
Sunday to say the 8 o ’clock Mass at St.
Mrs. G. Gascon, Mrs. P. Kordones, Mrs.
to make our Catholic school a success
Philip’s church, and came back in time
N. Telley, Miss N. Chavarri, Miss E.
to say the 10 o’clock Mass here. The
in every way. A good Catholic school
Mosquera, Miss J. De Lion were appoint
members of the Altar society recently
is the best advertisement for getting
ed Sunday school teachers.
organized held a meeting last Thursday
Z. Nosoles, Nick Teinnbar, A. Mas- Catholic people to a new parish. In our
for the purpose o f getting more mem
carena, A. Alonzo held a meeting at the opinion, a Catholic parish without a
bers.. Forty-five ladies were in attend
rectorj- last Sunday afternoon, to dis
ance.
cuss ways and means for the big bazaar
The Altar boys met at the rectory to be held after Easter for the benefit
la.st Wednesday for the purpose o f or o f the church.
Junta.—The brass band organized among
the young men o f the parish is doing
very well. Already eighteen boys have
been enrolled and they are practicing
once a week.

ganizing themselves into a Catholic boys’
The Rev. M. Boyle o f Lamar was visit
club.
ing at the rectory last week. Mr. A.
The members o f the Society o f Our Garcia o f Talpa, Colo., spent a day with
Everyman’s Club, Pueblo.— Pueblo’s Ijady of Guadalupe are making a plan Father Pecorella.
chess and checker tournament will end
at an early date next month in order
that the winner may play against the

WORLD EXPERT TO MEET
CHAMPION IN CHECKERS

Colorado Springs champion, who will con
test for the state championship. As soon
as this is decided there will be an oppor
tunity to play against Jose Capablana
o f Havana, who holds the world title in
chess and checkers, and who will be
pleased to meet anyone who may be able
to play in the finals. For further par
ticulars see either secretary at Every
man’s club. Rooms open till 10 p. m.
for practice. Register early.

ROBERT EMMET’S MEMORY
HONORED BY PUEBLOANS
Pueblo— The Friends o f Irish Fredom
presented the following program last
Thursday night in St. Patrick’s hall, hon
oring the 142nd anniversar)' o f the birth
of Robert Emmet:
Piano solo, “America,” and “ Medley of
Irish Airs,” iirs. J. J. McDonnell; open
ing address, by the chairman, M. J. Galligan; vocal solo, “ Wearing of the
Green,’’ Jeff Fitzpatrick; Ijadies’ Or

chestra, instrumental airs, Mrs. McMinn,
lowed to give a name to the bells.
Mrs. Dooner, Miss K elly; Emmet’s
The fathers of Mount Carmel church
Speech in the Dock, J. A. M aloney; vocal
expect a hearty response to this appeal.
solo, “ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.”
Miss McFeeley; address, Leo K elly; in
Butter Krust Bread
strumental music, orchestra; personal
dramatization o f “ Star-Bangled Banner,”
'Takes you hack home”
Robert E. Blaylock; closing, singing of
“ Star-Spangled Banner,” by the audi
ence.

J.J.HARRINGTON

SEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
DURANGO WOMAN DIES,
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
LEAVING 3 LITTLE ONES
Phone Champa 2648.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.

REV. CAPT. REGIS BARREH LEAVES
ARMY; WILL GO TO P O L O CHURCH

St. Leanderis Parish, Pueblo.—Father the Ladies’ Altar society took place Sun
Isidore left for a sanitarium in the East. day afternoon at 3:30.
The Altar society o f St. Loander’s par
His condition made this change neces
ish entertained the members of the La
sary. In a few days Father Regis Bar
dies’ Aid society of Sacred Heart Orphan
rett, O.S.B., will arrive at the Benedic
age Thursday afternoon. Those who were
tine priory here. Father Regis was an present were Jilrs. A. F. Ward, Mrs. H.
army chaplain at Camp Taylor for the A. Zarp, Mrs. John McDonald, Mrs. D.
past tw o years, and was stationed in Drummond, Mrs. E. C. Lidel, Mrs. C. A.
Boulder county previously. A t the end Baum, Mrs. J. J. Callahan, Mrs. John
of the war he was made a captain. A Dunn, Mrs. J. F. Rooney, Mrs. Adam
few days ago he secured his release from Mann, Mrs. John Bergin, Mrs. C. P. Sorthe army. He secured national fame by dolet, Mrs. C. A. Cook, Mrs. William
his heroic work during the flu wave at Hewitt, Mrs. J. H. Donovan, Mrs. Ber
Camp Taylor, Ky., in 1918 and 1919.
nard Cullen, Mrs. Lee Coats, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. J/osephine Stominel, whose hus Pertel, Mrs. Robert. Charlesworth, Mrs.
band died a few weeks ago, accompanied Patrick Keyes, Mrs. L. L. Sills, Mrs. J.
by her grandson, James Turner, left Sun F. Farley, Mrs. Joseph Russ, Mrs. Daniel
day for Houston, Texas, ylmre she will Mahoney, Mrs. M. Brown, Mrs. Mark
make her home with her son Walter, who McDonald, Mrs. Otto Anna, Mrs. F. S.
is interested in a bakery there.
Coleman, Mrs. V. J. Coudayre, Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. White of Prior Brough, Mrs. Ed Keller, Mrs. Thomas
Lake, Minn., have been guests the past Kerrigan, Mrs. C. J. Male, Mrs. T. M.
week at the Faricy and Hagney homes. Murphy, Mrs. L. F. Williams, Mrs. M. F.
The regular meeting and conference of Neary, Miss Blanche Brand.

HALL WILL BE PUCED IN BASEMENT
OF NEW CHURCH AT ARYADA, COLO.
Arvada Mission, Holy Family Church. ill at St. Anthony’s hospital, is not very
—The work of excavating for the base encouraging. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ment of the cliurch was greatly hampered W. II. Dunlap, are here from New Berlin,

(By Sarah Rule.)
by the weather. However, four good
St. Columba’s Parish, Durango.— Fa
days were put in last week and opera
ther Kipp requested the prayers o f the
tions w ill be resumed as soon as the
parish for the soul of iirs. Georgie Clark
ground is in condition.
Mitchell, who passed away at Oschner’s
The church is to be 80 by 50 feet, with
O n - at. auxaboth’a.
hospital after tw o and one-half months
ftmrm Books, Rosaritt, ScapuUr% Bto
a full basement, which is to be finished
of intense suffering from blood poisoning.
MM ELEVENTH STEEET.
as an auditorium, wliere we can hold our
Nothing was spared in the effort to save
Phono Main 8964
social gatherings. Aid society meetings,
her life, but the brave little mother had
etc. The Aid society is serving a hot
to give up at last, leaving three young
{Tinner to the workers every day at the
sons, John Clarke, three and one-half
home of Mrs. M. Kluinker.
years; William Eugene, tw o years, and
FYither Kearney was an interested visi
Richard Thomas, tw o and one-half
tor
at the church grounds Tuesday.—Tlie
CBX. LARIMER A 17TH STB.
months. Mrs. Mitchell came to Durango
condition of Mr. B. Dunlap, who is very
Donvor, Oolo.
when a baby with her parents, Mr. and

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

H ie Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.

Mrs. John Clarke, and grew to young

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Car. s>th Are. and Franklin St
Phone Main 427S

womanhood here, helping with the altars,
missions and choir. She was a member
of the Queen o f Heaven sodality and the
Altar society. Several years ago she made
to tiie Altar society.

Attorneys-at- Law

"This does not mean,” he said, “ that
Denver, Colo. science department of St. Louis Univer
the
boys are to become any less members
sity, recently, before the St. Louis Acad
«f*ILLLUI H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
emy of Science, delivered a very interest of the Boy Scouts of America, or to wear
SIS Charles Building
ing and highly appreciated lecture on a different uniform, or conduct their a f
T«L Main 1369
Denver, Colo. “ A Geologist’s Holiday in the Rockies.” fairs apart from the others, or anything
Phone Main 4310

r

r,

The Royal Gorge, the Red Rocks of of the kind.
Morrison, and the wonders, o f the Gar
den of the Gods were among the many
points dwelt upon. A fter hearing Fa
ther Shannon’s lecture and seeing the
beautiful slides accompanying, those in
attendance no longer wonder that Colo
rado justly lays claim to the title o f the
“ Switzerland of Amerieri.”

It is simply that for some

time there has been a lack of efficient
and enthusiastic leaders for the Catholic
Boy Scouts and the council has deter
mined to procure everywhere leaders who
will further the activities of the boys.”
A committee has been appointed here
which will make it its business to give
the Catholic Boy Scouts aid in every way
possible and endeavor to have many of

GOOD SHIP CASEY BREAKS
RECORD IN FIRST VOYAGE

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
necond and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
f.ach month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. M'S. Mary S. Wirtz, p r 'iiI r t t ; M n . C M. Whitcomb, reconhp

boy, who was baptized on Simday ■by
Father Grace.
Gordon.

He was christened John

The sponsors were Miss Lizzie

McDonald and Mr. Fred McDonald.—
Jliss Cecilia Barrett of this parish is
contemplating a trip to her old home in
Ireland, but she promises to return and
make her home at Arvada.—The Aid so
ciety meeting, which was to be at Jlrs.
Keefer’s, is postponed.—Next Sunday is
Conimimion dav for the children.

a set of altar cloths and presented them

Directory of

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
S18-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Fkane Main 667
Denver, Cola

111., and they certainly have the sympa
thy of every one.—Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Donald announces the bii4h of theii* baby

OYERSEAS SECRETARY TO TAKE CHARGE
OF BOY SCOUT WORK, COLORADO SPRINGS

About five years
(By Beatrice Prior.)
ago she was united in marriage to Frank
Colorado Springs.—W ith the arrival of
Mitchell, who survives.
SYMPTOMS OF
Frank A. Farrell o f Denver,- field secre
EYE TROUBLE
Father Kipp has suggested that the tary of the Boy Scout bureau of the
H ea d a ch e, Dlzzines-s,
P a in s a t B a se o f B ra in young men of the parish present St. National Catholic Welfare council, a re
N e u ra lg ia , F a in tin g ,
Columba’s with a tumha, pall and candle organization of Scout Troop No. 11 has
W e absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses
sticks.— Chas Conroy has returned from a been brought about. Tliis troop, which
GOLD FILLED GLASSES, $2.50
month’s stay at Muretta Springs, Calif.
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN Mr. Conroy feels benefited from the is made up o f boys of St. Mary’s chiu-ch,
now again has its former Scoutmaster,
Ph. Main 5171.
921 15th S t treatment and met several former DuT. D. Maloney, who was a Knights of
rangoites at the sanitarium. — The Columbus secretary overseas during the
Thomas’ and Cummins’ had their babies war. He will have three assistants. They
baptized Helen Louise and Robert Vin
are: A. L. Glinkman, D. Donlan and W.
cent respectively.— The Chas. Hogan and
J. McNally. Increased activities of the
OF COLORADO.
Joe Murphy families have recovered from
troop are to be promotccl in every way
the prevailing epidemic.
immediately. There is m o w an enroll
lA M S S J. McFEELY
Attoiuey-ut-Law
ment of 21, but the organization expe<fl;s
426 Foster Building
MISSOUEI PRIEST LAUDS
to register many more. Mr. Farrell is
Phone 4296
SCENERY OP COLORADO one of the fifteen field secretaries of tlie
V O R SISSE Y , MAHONERf & SCOFIELD
The Rev. James I. Shannon, S J., National Catholic Welfare council, now
Attorneys-at-Law
professor of geology and dean of the engaged in this work thruout the country.
805-07 Symes Building

;

The good ship Casey, named in honor
of the Knights of Columbus by the
United States Shipping Board, broke all
records when she was launched b y hav
ing tw o sponsors— MiSs Miriam Flaher
ty, daughter o f James A. Flaherty,
Supreme Knight of the K. o f C., and
Mrs. D. H. Smith of St. Louis. The
^asey lias broken another record. She
has made the trip from Brooklyn to

Fage Three

T en New Families Brought to Stratton
OF MEXICAN PARISH IN LA JUNTA
Thru Parish School Recently O pened

N ew s F rom Pueblo
GERTRUDE HUGHES BRIDE
NEW CHOIR SINGS IN
OP MARK V. WILSON
CHURCH FOR FIRST TIME

c a t h o l ic b e g ib t b b .

the boys of Catholic families of the city
join. This committee is coniposeil of
Father Joseph Higgins, Leonard Mink,
head of the local council of the Knights
of Columbus; Dr. J. S. Conway, Fred G.
Howard and Frank L K. John.son.
Miss Celia Tunis, 632 North Welwr
street, left this week for a six-weeks’
vi.sit with relatives at Loe Angeles, Cal.

The funeral of John Katilus, who died
at a local hospital, was held from St.
Mary's church Wednesday morning a t 8
o’clock. The Very Rev. Father Rabcr
officiated.
Mrs. Laura T. West, !Miss Florence
O’Connor and Miss Lillian O’Connor purcliascd property on Platte avenue be
tween Tejon street and Nevada avenue.
Mrs. Philip Nelson has returned home
after spending several months in the
cast with relatives and friends.
Miss Emma Kirk of Glockner sanator
ium is improving after a severe illness.

mansion has to fall itself.

A Clatholio

school is the only safe foundation for
all parislies.
St. Charles’ parish of Stratton held a
very successful forty-hours’ devotion on
the 15,16 and 17 of February. Our beloved
Father Schmidt got for this solemn
occasion, the help of Father Peter Phister,
O.F.M., of Denver.

pass minimum wage laws, seeing that
every worker gets enough to live on.
This applies not only to men, but to
women as well. An adult woman must
be enabled to live respectably by her

tion and greatness of the Blessed Sacra
ment. On February 18, Ash Wednesday,
Father Peter, O.F.M., again erected in
our church the Stations o f the Cross,
•
which were taken down last summer on
account o f enlarging the church. A new
sanctuary was installed and new plaster
ing was done.
The writer is very sorry to report the
sickness of influenza of three of the
sisters o f our schools, but at this writing
Vcn. Sisters M. Theresia.and M. Agnes

Father Peter spoke are about'again.

But the Ven. Sister

on the three days in a very interesting M. Charles is still very ill o f the terrible
and instructive manner on the founda disease. '

BOY SCOUT TROOP IS SPLENDID PROGRAM IS PREPARED AT
FORMED AT GREELEY
PUEBLO FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY
BY FRANK FARRELL
(Cecilia Walsh.)
Greeley.— Mr. Frank A. Farrell, field
commissioner of the Boy Scouts, was a
very welcome guest o f the boys Mon

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— A splen
did program is being worked up for the
great celebration on St. Patrick’s day in
the Municipal auditorium. A chorus of

fect. Mrs. McDonnell has had several
rehearsals and is highly pleased with the
result. There will be solos by distin
guished singers from among the best in
the city. Mr. Robert Blaylock is pre
paring a dramatic renuftion o f the StarSpangled Banner—something unique and
inspiring. Himself, with Messrs. Fred
Huber, Earl Dempsey and Lloyd Beau
vais will have parts in it. Mr. Blaylock
is an artist-actor o f fine ability. He
played leading parts in high class drama
on the professional stage thruout the
country and abroad for a long time.
Many Pueblo people still remember his
Altar and Rosary society will meet at role in the “ Lion and the Mouse” at tlie
the rectory Thursday afternoon.—Misses Grand Opera house, when his company

day evening. Father Hickey called a
meeting of all o f the boys o f the parish
to meet at Newman Hall and Mr. Far
rell organized a troop.
St. Peter’s parish heard another ser
mon by an out-of-tow n priest Tuesday
evening. It was delivered by Father
Walsh of Denver.— The Children of Mary
are planning a St. Patrick social to be
held at Newman hall on the 17th day of
March.— The food sale held by the Altar
and Rosary society Saturday at the Gas
office proved very successful. The ladies
netted seventy dollars. This was good
considering the stormy W'eather.— The

Helen and Agnes Smith were hostesses
at at chicken dinner at their coun
try home Sunda}'. Those wlio enjoyed
the hospitality of the girls were: Eve
lyn Burger, Bertha Dompiwolf, Helen
Madler, Cecilia and ila r y Walsh.— Mr.
and Mrs. . A. Phelps were in Denver last
week attending the Automobile show.—
Jlr. Florence Sullivan is very ill and the
prayers o f the congregation were re
quested for him Sunday.— Mr. and ^Irs.
LeRoy Miler left Monday for the East.
Mr. Miller is working for the govern
ment and will be traveling until August

visited this city some years ago.' Don’t
fail to hear him. He has lost none of
liis old-time vim and vigor. Tlierc has
been a great demand for his splendid
talent since he came here-early in the
winter. The Knights of Columbus (of
whom he is an enthusiastic member),
the Elks, the Lions and even the Y. M.
C. A. have liad him ami splendid success
has followed his efforts wherever he has
appeared. Then, there is the lecture—
“ M’liy God I»v os the Irish” —by Right
Rev. Bishop Tiheii, one o f the foremost
orators in the West. This alone is more

than par value for your ticket money.
The Bishop is not of Irish descent, but
he is thoroughly Irish in sympathy. A
close student of Ireland’s history, he
has not failed to grasp the justness of
NEWS FROM STERLING.
her cause and has championed it on
Sterling.—The body of Bernaril C.
many occasions.
I.ast siunincr the
Hassman, who died at Columbus, Neb.,
Ancient Order of Hibernians of the state
was brought here Tuesday for burial.
of Colorado felt that he was a better
The funeral services were held Wednes
Iri.shman than any of themselves, so
day morning at St. Peter's church, Flem
they appointed him as .state delegate to
ing. with burial in the cemetery there.
the national convention held in San
Daniel Reagen returned Sunday night
Francisco. Don’t fail to hear the Bishop.
from a visit with his family, who are
He will tell you things about Ireland
spending the winter in Los Angeles, Cali
and the Irish that you never heard be
fornia.— Clarence Latta, the seven-yearfore and he will tell them w-ith an elo
old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Latta, who
quence that will hold you spell bound
was struck by an automobile, was taken
from starts to finish.
to the Children’s hospital in Denver for
The spiritual celebration will take
treatment.— Mrs. Felix Ayres aiu^ little
place in St. Patrick’s cliurch at i0:30
daughter Joan left Sunday for Los An
o'clock on Wednesday morning. 'There
geles, Calif., to spend the rest of the
will be Solemn High Mass simg by the
winter.—Robert and Mabel XJiompson <bf
regular choir, with orchestra accom
Willard were Sterling visitors Tuesday.
paniment and a panegyric on the life
—Miss Mildred Weir entertained a few
of St, Patrick. Solemn Benediction of
friends at dinner Sunday evening at her
the Most Blessed Sacrament w ill be
home, 430 North Fourth street, compli
given immediately after Mass.
mentary to William Deschler of I > iiv (t ,
Boy Scouts Organized.
who spent the week-end in Sterling.—
Mr. Fred Huber establislicd a brigade
M. J. McMullen has under construction
o f Boy Scouts among the boys of St.
three new five-room houses on West
Patrick's school last week; nineteen re
Main street.— Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sander
cruits offered themselves for service and'
son entertained the T. N. T. club Tues
were duly enlisted. John Smith was
day evening at their home. 411 South
chosen president and patrol leader;
Third avenue.— Mrs. M.’ .1. ilcM ullcn has
Dennis McQuin, secretary and patrol
purchased the H. C. Southgate residence
leader; Joseph Tally, treasurerj; and
property at 319 South Second street.—
Grant Kilker, provnst-uiarslml an(l pa
Mrs. A. C. Brushweiler left Monday for
trol leader. The brigade consists of only
her home in Boulder after a visit of sev
three troops at present, hut it will grow
eral daj's at the home of her brother,
big in time. St. Patrick’s boys are fine
J. P. Heckcr.—Mi.ss Margaret McGinn is
material for Scout wrtrk. They have
visiting at the Home o f her aunt, Mrs.
many times heretofore shown their good
James Creighton in Denver.
will to stop a brec{-h or man a gap when
and then w ill return to Greeley.— The
McDaniel home is quarantined for the
smallpox, Ray having the disease.

called upon so they will find it compara
tively easy to fulfill the gentlemanly
duties o f the Boy Scout. Mr. HuHer is
scoutmaster- and, being a live wire in
Scout matters, he will lead St. Patrick’s
boys onward and upward to a high de
gree of success.

receive higher pay.

Godmother. Mrs. Moore is a graduate
of St. Patrick’s high school. Her boy is
the third young citizen that St. Patrick’s
Alumnae have given to their country

fifty or more trained voices will sing the during the last three months— No “ race
ballad songs o f Erin with thrilling e f suicide” among them.

The decorating of St. Mary’s sanctuary
CATHOLIC TEACHERS OF CLASSICS
is being done by Mr. Miller of Denver.
TO HOLD CONVENTION.
^liss Elizal)eth O’Driscoll, who under
Rev. IVilliani A. Carey, profe.ssor of
went a serious operation at Glockner
classics at Notre Dame university and
sanatorium several weeks ago, is mucli
chairman of the classics committee of
improved.
the Catholic Educational association, has
St. Patrick's Altar society will meet
The Corpus Christ! guild met Thurs completed plans for the conference of
for
business purposes at 2:30 Friday a f
day at the home of Mrs. Frank Dostal, Catholic classics teachers in Cleveland,
ternoon
in the sewing room. Social
2016 ^Corth Cascade avenue.
Easter week. The committee includes:
gatherings have been discontinued during
Sister Mary DeLourdes of Mercy hos Rev. Claude Pernin, S.J., of Loyola col
I./'nt. The ladies are making a new
pital, Denver, visited her parents, Mr. lege, Chicago; Rev. E. A. Mooney of the
satin cope for ordinary wear in giving
and Mrs. Dwyer, of 180 North Tejon Cathedral Ijitin school, Cleveland; Dr.
benediction, and are doing other neces
Roy Deferarri of the Catholic university,
street.
sary work for Holy Week. A good a t
Sister Mary and Sister Josephia of Washington, and Rev. Brother Benjamin, tendance is requested at this meeting.
Glockner sanatorium returned after St. Xavier’s college, I>ouisville, Ky.
The monthly meeting o f the Married
Tlie meetings will be held at the IIolspending several days in Trinidad.
Ijadies’ sodality will take place at 3
M. J. Sweany, state deputy; W. F. lenden hotel, Cleveland, and will begin o'clock on Sunday afternoon. In the
Hart, district deputy; T. D. Maloney and at 10 a. m. Tuesday, April 6. Memliers church. All the good mothers o:ight to
of the committee hope to have at least
L. J. Mink assisted in the institution of
be there.
The Young Ladies hgd a
two representatives present from every
the Kniglits of Columbus council at A la
splendid meeting last Sunday, altho it
Catholic college and imiversity in the
mosa last Sunday.
was zero weather, and surely the.m ar
country.
Mrs. W. B. Barthel returned home after
ried women ought not be out-done by
tlieir daughters.
t
visiting relatives in the east for the past
provide for the future out o f his or her
George P. Engler, the baby son of Mr.
six weeks. i
'•
own wages, without need of state inMr. Robert I’rice of 12' West Costilla, .surance; but old age insurance on the and Mrs. Bernard G. Engler, 33 Carlisle
who was seriously injured by a fall six part of the state should be encouraged place, was Baptized last week. . Mr.
Paul Engler and Miss Regina Finnegan
weeks ago, is much improved.
now. for the simple reason that the vast
were sponsors, per prox. Also George
Sunday is Communion day for the iloly m ajority of our population has not re
K. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Name society of the Corpus Christi ceived enough, in our generation, to pro
1^. Moore, *1140 Berkley avenue. Mr.
vide for old age.
church.
Rollin P. Carr, the baby’s uncle, was
Exceptional ability, whether in skill
Godfather, with Mrs. Agnes M. Moran.
of hand or skill of brain, is entitled to

SOCIAL SANIH; RECONSRUCTION ARTICLES

Havre in thirteen days— the shortest
time for a cargo-carrier. W ord to this
effect was cabled to William J. Mulligan, MINIMUM WAGE LAW S SHOULD BE
PASSED FOR ALL WORKERS
chairman o f the K. of C. war activities
All workers, whether they are laborers
committee, recently from Paris, and
the cable added that the Knights, to in the strict sense or hold down what
celebrate the event, were giving Captain are known as white-collar jobs, are en

school is like a rich man building a fine
mansion on the sands of an ocean shore,
where the waves daily lick away the
weak foundation and finally the fine

Last Saturday being the first annivers
ary of the death o f Albert Lawrence Mc
Donnell, High Mass o f Requiem was
sung for the repose o f his soul in St.
Patrick’s church.^^ His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John McDonnell, and many friends
o f the fam ily were present.
Miss Margaret Allison o f the Y'oung
la d ies’ sodality left last week for W ash
ington, D. C., to take a civil service po
sition in one of the government depart
ments. Miss Katherine Connors, also o f
the sodality, has gone to Seattle for s
much needed rest. It is said that some
o f the other girls arc seriously thinking
of entering Religion, while others are
waiting expectantly for the end o f Lent
with a view of marriage. That’s right,
girls; do either one or the other; both
are good, but the first is preferable. I f
you have received the call, don’t fail to
respond to it.
Mrs. H. S. Cuirie o f 757 West Abriendo
avenue was very seriously sick last week.
The Last Sacraments were administered
and the great Sacrament o f Extreme
Unction surely produced its secondaryeffect, for she began to improve immedi
ately. Of course the medical skill o f
good Dr. J. A. Black had something to
do with it also. How few people realize
that the skill of a physician is a g ift
from God for their benefit.
Mr. Daniel O’Hafe, a good member o f
St. Patrick’s congregation, has been laid
up all winter, the result of an accident
which happened last fall while engaged in
the service of the C. F. & I.- Co.
There will be a High Mass o f Requiem
at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning in St.
Patrick’s church for the repose o f the
souls of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank *
O’Connor and their two sons.
Mrs. R. A. McGee, a recent acquisition
to our congregation, is located at 208
Cleveland avenue. She rented a pew
last week. Mrs. E. A. Rinker and Mrs.
Maggie Tewksbury did in like manner.
W ho’s next?
Our new band of ushers is doing fine
work on Sundays— not a guilty nickel is
allowed to escape.

W ill McMinn, t h e '

chairman, handled the “ box” at three o f
the Masses last Sunday. The others—
L. R. Balleweg, J. A. Dolan and Dr.
Dooner—are also very faithful to their
appointments. Mr. Balleweg is “ on deck”
without fail on Wednesday, Frida-y and
Sunday evenings. Mr. James McGrath
joined the baud last week and will be
on duty next Sunday.
Children Buy Pagan Baby.
Tlie boys and girls of the fifth and
sixth grades in St. Patrick’s school
.saved their pennies and donated $5 to
purchase a pagan baby in far-aw ay
China. The little one is to be christened
“ Bernadette.” This was a splendid act
of Christian charity. Pagan parents in
semi-barbarous lands think so little of
their babiJI that they are willing to sell
tliem,; out and out, to Christian mission
aries for a mere trifle. The missionaries,
actuated by the spirit of their noble v o
cation, get all the little one that their
very limited means will allow them to
purchase. Baptize them and have them
cared for in a religious institution where
they are taught the rudiments o f the
Catholic faith and grow up to be, Chris
tian men and women. W hat better pur
pose could money be applied to?
Three perpetual scholarship byrses have
been founded at Cathedral College, the
preparatory department o f the Diocese
of Brooklyn, N, Y., it has been announced.
The donors are the three jubilariana
who celebrated the anniversary of their
ordinations recently.
They are the
Right Rev., Monsignor George Kaupert,
V. G .; the Right Rev. Monsignor Francis
P. OTIara, rector of St. James’ Pro-Cath
edral, and the Right Rev. John J. OTfeill,
rector of the Church o f St. Catherine
of Alexandria. Each burse is worth
$2AOO and will enable the college to edu
cate a young man for the priesthood in
perpetuity.

H r. W a t k i n s
D E N TIS T
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.

The sheerest justice

demands this, and the man who would
deny it is as selfish as the employer who
forces his employes to work for starva
tion wages because he knows they cannot
get jobs elsewhere.
If an ?iidustry or business is not able
to pay i t s . employes living wages, it

ought to die. There is not sufficient
R. H. McKay and his gallant crew of titled to a living wage, and until the earnings alone.
Enough should gradually be paid to den'.ind for it or it could pay decent
the Casey a tdnr of the European battle time arrives when a wider sense of so
cial justice shall prevail, the state should make it possible for every worker^- to salaries.
fields.
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pupil of the school or is attending now.
Mark W . Lappen.)
Following the Afass a reception was
SUNDAY IN LENT.
the children o f the bond held at the convent, which was beau
the free; by the freedom tifully decorated in gold and white. Tlie
wlierewith Christ has made us free.” —■ chrysanthemums that were used in the
decorating were made by the pupils in
Epistle of the Sunday.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
The Oatholic Register has onr fullest approval as to Its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for tlM spre^ of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.

upon their Church as an institution, es
tablished for the sole purpose of check
ing the freedom of its members and mak
ing their lives servile and dependent

+ J. HENRY TIHEN,

'

Bishop of Denver.

France A v ill see three of her daughters raised to the altar
as saints of the Catholic Church this spring— Joan of Arc, Louise
de Marillac and Margaret Mary. The first was a W’arrior, the
second the co-founder of a great religious order, the Sisters of
Charity, a;nd the third a humble Visitation nun chosen by the
fiacred Heart to propagate His devotion thruout the world.
IV omen nowadays are told by Avorldly feminists to raise their
.Leads just a little higher when one of their sex gets an important
political position, lasting but a few years; but how far more
glorious it is when three of their sex are placed on thrones whence
they will rule as (pieens thruout endless eternity!
S.
*

*

upon the whims and caprices of an exact
ing slave master. There is an altogether
too general feeling that the Church con
siders everything worth while an evil and
hence urges, nay commands, her children
to kill what will not be killed. So, if
they will be obedient and listen to the
Church, some imagine that their lives
if they become spiritual will be empty,
since they can find nothing to take the
place of the things they are ordered to
give up.

*

The French, Greeks and Italians, newspaper correspondents
tell us, are angry because they realize that England is getting
ready to gulp doAvn Constantinople. More than a million square
miles of territory Avere added to John Bull’s empire by the late
war, altho he advertised that he did not Avant another foot. If
he now adds troublous Constantinople, it will give him such a
case of indigestion that he may have to disgorge it all.
S.
t
t
*
A new paper. The Western Citizen-Sentinel, published by
W illiam Lane Winner, recently made its appearance in Denver,
and is distributed free to a number of homes. It advertises itself
as a journal in sui>port of original and fundamental American
ism. But Mr. Wiimer has evidently never rea^ the Declaration
o f Independence, for he is fighting the independence of Ireland,
whose case is even clearer than that of the thirteen colonies
Fundamental Americanism, Mr. Winner, has no place for imperi
alists and bigots Avithin its ranks, and by reprinting the vile mess
o f lies handed out here by the ministers Avho lectured in Denver
under the auspices of the British propaganda office a few weeks
ago, you class yourself Avith both.
S.
^(l9

^b
«0

^

The Eev. Dr. Charles Meade, who opened his church a few
weeks ago to the Ulster clergAunen Avho fought Irish independence
and tried to arouse anti-Catholic bigotry, officiated on Monday
at the w'edding of a “‘society woman” Avho A\’as. given her final
diA’orce decree only ten days before. Shame!
Jesus Christ, AA'hen asked Avhether diA’orce was to be per
mitted, explicitly declared: “ MTiat therefore God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder.” And, speaking of divorced
Avomen, He said: “ He that shall marry her that is put away,
committeth adultery.” (Matthew xix.)
S.
*
♦
A college professor, speaking before the Glasgow University
Students’ sodality recently, expressed his belief that Scotland
would return to the Catholic Church en masse in time, for the
people are self-conscious, self-centered and Avell organized. Cath
olics are tolerated and there is less opposition at present to con
certed action on their part than there would have been in the
past. The bringing of the Catholic schools into the national
educational system was, he said, a great step forward. Prudence,
care and tact, mixed with bold measures, should be the program
o f the present.
When we remember that Scotland was made thoroly Protes
tant in the short space of fourteen years, a change that has
puzzled historians ever since, Ave feel inclined to agree with
Professor Phillimore. He evidently knows the psychology of
Ids nation well. Clever and widespread apostleship will have a
sweeping effect on these people^ The followers of John Knox
used wild-fire methods in the sixteenth century, and the perver
sion of the Scots Avas the quickest and easiest job that the socalled “ reformers” tackled anywhere.
S.

Hence' it is not untimely for all o f us
to shake ourselves clear from this w’rorig
attitude of the spiritual life and to real
ize that the more we correspond with
the graces of God, the more we try to
measure up to the standards of Clifist
and live according to His ideals, the
greater will be our freedom and the less
our bondage. There is a class of men
and women in the world today who have
taken the false view of liberty and in
dependence and in their rush to break
their imaginary fetters they would de
stroy all law and order and allow chaos
and license be the rule of the day. In
their wild minds revolution and rebellion
are fomenting, with which they hope not
merely to rectify the mistakes of the
present government and to strengthen
its weaknesses, but to replace it by some
form of rule that has nothing in its
favor e.xcept its novelty. Likewise in the
citadel of many an individual soul, there
is this Bolshevistic spirit ruling and ruin
ing the nobler spiritual instincts. Quiet
ly, well organized revolutions are taking
place in order to usurp the powers and
rights of conscience. Senses and imag
ination form a pombination against
reason and the soul, striving to rob
conscience of its power to c^nmand and
to place the will in chains.
Can this be true freedom and indepen
dence? Can this state o f affairs be con
sidered the ideal? Hardly, unless we
seek absolute ruin of what is be«t and
holiest and noblest in this world. Yet
.=ueh is the condition of the man who
feels that his church is nothing more than
a heartless tyrant who would take every
thing and give nothing in return. Instead
o f becoming a free man he has actually
given himself in bondage to the hardest
task master known to man. Evil habits
have taken out of his control that will
which 6k)d had given him to assist him

plain that revelations were not to con
tinue thruout the centuries; hence it is
evident' tliat modern spiritist communi
cations cannot be coining from heaven.

♦
*
t
consumed with grief ? Fear not, my son,
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A precious document has been sent the Church of God in Ireland shall never
recently from Ireland, which it will be fall. W ith a terrible discipline, it will
well to rehearse at this juncture of ter be for a long time purified, but after
rible tension between perfidious Albion ward its brightne.ss and greatness will
and the Emerald Isle. It contains the shine in unclouded glory. And, 0 Ireland,
prophetic utterances of the holy Arch raise your head? A’ ciir day at last will
bishop of Armagh, Malachy, a few days come, a day of ages! a week o f centurie.s,
before his departure from this world. to match the seven capital sins of your
They have been preserved for us by his enemy, will be reckoned over you. Then
friend, St. Bernard, were copied by the your very great merits will have ob
learned Benedictine Mabillon in the eigh
teenth century, and transmitted by him
to the venerable Archbishop Oliver Plunket, later on martyred by the Protes
tants. They are also quoted in Cardinal
Moran’s “ Life o f the Ven. Oliver Plun-

tained mercy for your terrible enemy,
still great and enduring. Your enemies
who are in your midst shall be banished
and humbled, and their name cast out.
As much as you have been humbled, so
much you will be e.xalted. You will shine

the school.

as the sun and your glory will not de
cline. There will be peace and'abundance
within your borders, beauty and strength
in your fortress. Now, O Lord, dismiss
Thy servant in peace! I have lived long
enough! It is enough! The Church of
God in Ireland shall never fail! And
howsoever long it had been delayed, my
country will one day reappear in its
power, and will be florid in its beauty
like the rose.”
The following day the tw o monks,

The Cathedral high school authorities,
finding that the classes were contesting
among themselves in color rows, decided
to put the rivalry to a good use. They
announced tliat a contest in Christian

A city-wide meeting o f men and hoys
interested in the Scout mevement wag
held last Sunday afternoon at the lower
K. C. hall.

Troop 47 o f the Cathedral

CALENDAR OE THE W EEK.
March 14, Sunday— Fourth in
Ijent. (Lactarc). Gospel, John vi,
1-15: The miracle o f the loaves and
the fishes. St. Alathilda, Empress,
widow.

*
*
*
*
♦
♦
+

gave a demonstration o f a correctly con

Alarch 15, Alonday— *St. Longi +

ducted Scout meeting, and Quintin Keefe
of the same troop and a member of the
Scout hand pleased every one M'ith his
saxophone solos, “ When You Look in the
Heart of a Rose” and “ Killarncy,” accom

nus, soldier martyr, 80. St.Clem ent *

ranged an arch made of the chrysanthe
mums and gold and white paper, with the
word “ Welcome” in large gilt letters.
In the community room and dining room,

Hofbauer, C. SS.R., 1820.
March 16, Tuesday— *St. Finian
the Leper, 610.
Alarch 17, Wednesday— St. Pat
rick, Bisliop, 464: Apostle o f Ire
land.
Alarch 18, Thursday— St. Cyril of
Jerusalem, Bishop and Doctor of
Church, 315-386. St. Gabriel, Arch
angel.
Alarch 19, Friday— St. Joseph,
spouse of the Blessed Virgin Alary.
March 20, Saturday— * S t Cuthbert. Bishop, 68J.
League of the Sacred Heart.
General Intention for March: The
League in Parishes.

♦
♦

*
*
♦

*
*
*
*
*

told them to expend their surplus energy
As the result of the campaign fo|' Scout
getting ready for it, as the losing class troops in Dimver parishes, new troops
would have to entertain the winners at have been organized as follow s: Blessed
a social affair. Both classes have under Sacrament pari.sh, with Rev. J. F. AIc♦
the sisters had the flowers stning from taken studv with a vim.
Donough as Seoiltmaster; Annunciation
♦
the ceiling, and it was one o f the most
church, William P. Dolan, Scoutmaster,
♦
beautiful sights in the convent. The
and St. Dominic’s, with A. AV, Terhar
4>
banquet tables were decorated in gold
in charge. A s the result of a resolution
♦
and white and large baskets of cut
introduced by Joseph C. Alaguire and car
♦
flowers fonned the centerpieces. Great
ried unanimously by the Knights of Co
4>
throngs attended the reception and were
lumbus at the recent meeting, the
♦
shown all thru the convent. From the
Knights o f Columbus have taken it upon
appearance o f the building it was cer
Washington, Alarch 6.—With the elec themselves to furnish leadership for the STRICKEN DOWN WHILE
tainly evident how badly the new convent
tion of officers, the Conference of Cath Scout troops to he organized this month
ACTING AS MERCY ANGEL
is needed. In many of the sisters’ rooms
olic club women, held here to organize in St. Clara’s and St. Vincent’s orplianAirs.
Sarah Floyd is slowly recovering
and the halls there are cracks in the
the National Catholic AVomen’s council, ages.
from
a
severe attack of influenza. It
walls thru which the daylight can be
adjourned today. Airs. Michael Gavin of
“ Scouting Under Catholic Ijcadership” w iir be remembered by mkny that dur
seen. During the winter months it is
New York was chosen president, Mrs. W . is rapidly coming to the front.
ing the epidemic of 1918, Airs. Floyd su&.
almost impossible to heat the building
T. Donovan, St. Ixmis, first vice presi
eessfullynursed
more than a dozen cases.
enough to make it any way comfortable
dent ; Miss Agnes Regan, San Francisco,
She was engaged in the same act o f
for the sisters. It is certainly a shame
second vice president; Mrs. Theresa TICKETS OUT SOON FOR
mercy this year when the dreadful dis
that these poor sisters, who sac
Molaniphy, Pittsburg, third vice presi
FATHER BOSETTI CONCERT ease took hold of her.
rifice everything in the world— their
dent; Airs. Florence Ijoeber, New Orleans,
homes, friends and all worldly pleasures
treasurer, and Airs. Harry Benziger, Bal
Tickets will be out within the coming MISSES O’ CONNOR BUY
— to carry out Our Lord’s wishes and
timore, secretary. The board of directors week for the concert to be given by the
BEAUTIFUL SPRINGS HOME
care for the little ones, to instruct the
include one representative each of the Cathedral choir Tuesday evening, April
Colorado Springs.—The Misses Flor
children in the teachings of Our Lord,
fourteen archdioceses of the United 13th, in the Auditorium, under the di ence H. and Lillian O’Connor of Bijou
should have to live in a place like this.
States. Chief among the recommenda rection o f the Rev. .Joseph Bosetti. Re street have bought the Humphrey home
May we hope that they will not have
tions made bj’ the delegates was the es hearsals are now being Jield regularly, on Platte avenue, said to be one o f the
this to do much longer.
tablishment of a service bureau to list and it is promi.sed that this will be one finest properties -in the city, for a con
A t noon a banquet furnished by the
all Catholic social service workers and to of the best concerts ever given by the sideration o f something like $15,000, and
people of the parish was served to thir
perfonn the work of an employment ex musician-priest.
will make it their home.
•
ty-one sisters, eight priests and Air. Jo
change.
seph Newman. Several of the married
ladies prepared and cooked the dinner
and it was ser\'ed by a numlier of the PARISH AT WRAY SHOWS
young ladies, all graduates of the school.
GOOD FINANCIAL REPORT
Among the thirty-one sisters were
I have two 6-rooni strictly modern square red and cream pressed brick
Sister Angela, who was superior of St.
The annual financial report of St.
houses on D/g lots each on IjOwcII Blvd. near 32nd that are hard to beat in
Joseph’s academy for thirty-five years. Andrew'’s parish at M'ray, recently pub
price and condition. Price, $4,000 each, $1,500 down, balance terms.
She is now at the Cathedral parish school lished, showed that the church made an
No excuse for paying rent when you can buy a house on these terms
in Denver. The other sisters from out of excellent record in the year
The
and prices.
town present were Sister Philip Neri, total receipts were $1,621.01, while the
Three 7-room, 2-story modern houses in good condition on Cherokee
Sister Mary Laurence, Sister Alarie Ig- total expenditures were $1,415.30, leaving
between 11th and 12th Aves.; $2,250 each, $750 cash and $30 per month;
natia. Sister Mary Paul, Sister Dolorine, a $205.62 balance. Tlie parish showed
one with garage, $2,650.
Sister Agnes Celestia, Sister Alary Fla- great genero.sity-in works outside it.self,
SEE W. C. RYAN,
via. Sister Mary, Sister Joseph, Sister contributing to the new parochial school
Kathleen, Sister Bernardine. There were at Akron, to the fund for the Irish Re

NEW FEDERATION OF
WOMEN IS FORMED

Bargains in Real Estate

also present many sisters from San Ra
phael hospital and all the Sisters of St.
Joseph’s academy.
The priests in attendance were Rev.
AA’ m. A. I.«nergan, S.J., of Denver; Rev.
Thos. Hally and Rev. Father AleCabe, of
Detroit, Alich.; Rev. Father Hayes, of
San Raphael hospital; Rev. Father Hugh,
S.J., Rev. Father Laur, S.J., Rev. Father
Persone, S.J.,; Rev. Father Telese, S.J.,
Rev. Father Foster, S.J., of Holy Trin
ity parish', and Father Czardi. In the

public, to the .Jewish Relief drive and
to the usual diocessan collections.
There is a great deal of wisdom
summed up in the “ Remarks” of the pa.stor in the j-rinted leaflet handed to the
people giving the financial report. “ It
may be strange but it is a fact,” he says,
“ that most of those who fall away from
their religion first of all disappear from
the list of parish contributors, later they
‘dispense’ themselves from all religious
practices and finally swell the ranks of
evening the ladies served the supper to full-fledged apostates. I^et us hope the
the sisters.
V
signs to that effect among us are en
In the afternoon at Fraternal hall the tirely misleading.”
,
popular .Joseph Newman—^
“ Our Joe” , as
he is called by the sisters—assisted by
LOCAL REDEMPTORISTS
the music pupils of the school, gave an
OPEN CHICAGO JUBILEE
entertainment a t 2:30. Tlie si.sters and

I

which was
^^ved
sisters of St. .Joseph s academy
! at the convent on Alarch /.
Ob Tuesday night, Alarch 2, a very en
thusiastic meeting was held at Fraternal
hall to. discuss plans for the new school.

Father Hugh read a lettiT from the
mother general of the Sisters of Charity,
in which she stated that unless a ‘new
convent were started at once, in order
that the sisters will have n comfortable
place in which to live^they will be with
drawn from Trinidad. This would cer
That poverty should be eliminated, I tainly mean a great loss for the city and
grant, hut birth control is not the rem especially the C^iurch.
Talks were made by several prominent
edy. It is the creation of a greater evil.
Crush poverty by all means, but do not Knights of Columbus, among whom were
J. E. Kane, Frank Norrjs, A. A. Loftus,
cru.sh the laws of God and nature.
“ But why be hypocrites? If poverty Frank Flynn, e.x-.Senator Barela, Louis
be the cau.se, how happens it that the Zenethoefer and Grand Knight C. H
evil flourishes most among the weal Ashen. They all told how necessary it
was that we build at once, and urged
th y ?”
that it be started now.
Father McAlenamin’s Ijcnten sermons
It was discussed how to ^raise the
are drawing gigantic crowds, and are at
money necessary for the building. Alias
tracting unusual newspaper attention.
Three more sermons are included in the Anna Ryan made a very good suggestion,
series and will be given during the re when sho advised to have all who eared
maining Sundays of Tvciit. They will be to make notes payable in a year for the

He emphasized the Catholic doctrine
about the iiidis.solubility of marriage, and
showed that it was absolutely necessary
to protect the home if the nation were
to be saved.
“ They tell us that it is a crime to
bring children into the world in poverty.

“ The AVorld—Its Effect on Business,” sum that they could give and pay this
“ Its Effect on the State” and “ Its E ffect o ff by weekly or monthly payments. It
is planned to have a drive along the lines
'o n the Individual,
of the war drives, in ■which everj'one
will donate;, and it was suggested that a
FIGHT ON MUNICIPAL
DANCE HALL SUCCEEDS mixed committee be named to do the
work. There will be nine on this com
The fight started by the Rev. Hugh mittee, five Catholics, tw o non-Catholics
L. MtMenaniin against the erection of a and tw o Jews, who will appoint sub
municipal dancing pavilion in City park committees.
This campaign will be
met with success this week, when, follow  started in the next few days, and $100,ing the formal protest of eighteen clergy 000 will be the amount to he collected.
Reginald and Theodore, brought the sick men, representing many denominations, During the meeting, Mr. John Arnett
How long, 0 Lord, will you forget us? prelate and his deacon, 'Virgilius, to the city authorities announced that the gave Father Hugh a very substantial
pavilion would probably not be erected. check, and Airs. Beckett, mother of Aliss
L.
How long, 0 my country, will you be Clairvaux.

ket.” It was in the year 1148, when
Malachy was on his second voyage from
Ireland to Rome. Being already suffer
ing from a fatal disease, he was per
suaded to stay over night at one o f the
farms o f the monks, not far from Clairvaux, and whilst praying mosT o f the
time, he was surrounded by a light from
heaven, and two monks, Theodore and
Reginald, coming nearer to him, heard
the following:
“ Woe is me! Alas! for my ruined
country! Alas! the holy Church o f God!

CLASS ROW IS TURNED
INTO CONTEST OYER
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

MEETING BOOSTS WORK
OF DENVER BOY SCOUTS

doctrine would he held in the near future paniment for which was played by Miss
In the hall, they liad ar-, between the senior and junior classes, and Elizabeth Keefe.

priests attended. The hall was so
along the w ay of salvation, the whole
crowded there wasn’t standing room and
order of his nature has been subverted,
many people were compelled to wait
his mind has been weakened, his heart,
until the night performance. Air. New
enslaved to that which rea.son and con
man was a pupil of the Sisters of Charity
science naturally abhor.
in Denver and it was they who gave him
This is indeed the condition of the
his first lesson in elocution. Again, in
children o f the bond-woman, hut it is
the evening. Air. Newman entertained
not “ the freedom wherewith Christ made
another large audience. The day was a
us free.” He who in reality is free spir
great day in the history of St. Josepli’s
itually, is independent of all authority,
academy and was a grand, success from
of all powers, of all commands that m ili
start to finish and will be remembered
tate against the well being o f person.
for some time by all those who attended
And he uses his religion to assist him in
the'exercises during the day.
his efforts to subdue the forces that
The sisters received many donations
are constantly at work to undermine the
and realized a neat sum for the new
tried and tested forms of spiritual gov,
..
.....
.building fund. The generous pupils of
ernment. \\itli tlie aid of divine grace! ,
. ,
,
. ,
...
.
,
.
the third grade presented them with
lie endeavors to correct all the disorders i .
,, ,
,. > ,
, ,.
,
ffO'd for the fund,
of his soul that he may live sweetlv .
r.. .
.
,
,
,
, 1
,
,1 The manv friends of Sister Angela and
and serenelv unaffected and iinannoyed ' ,
,
, , ,
,
,,
■ .
,
,
.
, ! former pupils of hers were glad to wel
bv the passing
nasHimr eurrent.s o f sin and l
,,,
by
come her back to Trinidad, altho it was
temptation. Assisted by the helps that
only for a few days. Sister Angela was
Ills Cliiireli offers him, he feels his lib
busy all the .time, receiving calls from
erty growing and developing and ex
her old pupils and friends.
panding into that larger liberty and
The Catholic T-adies’ Altar Society held
freedom that G irist has purchased for
its meeting Tuesday afternoon of last
all by His death and extends to all who
week with a large attendance present,
would attain real life in heaven
j After the business session plans were

The whole business of spiritism has a social function, and an attem pt is
undergone a most searching investigation made to establish spirit communication
he is obliged in conscience to leave the
a t the hands o f the Catholic Chjjrch. The
place. It does not m atter whetlicr you
movement is not new, but has been as
believe that the so-called manifestations
siduously fought from apostolic days to are deviltry or merely the work of the
the present time, and was fought by the “ subcon-scious mind.” The implicit plac
Jews before the coming of Christ. The ing of the circle under Satanic control
ou ija board, believed by many to be a is made, and if the devils do not take
modern invention, has been in use among advantage of it, the sitters are merely DIVORCE AND BIRTH
CONTROL HIT IN SERMON
the Chinese for 3,0(Xf years, and has al lucky.
______
Thru the Bible and the -Apostolic tradi
w ays been understood by them as a
Divorce and birth control were roundly
m eans-of communicating with the other tions that have come down thru the cen
world. It is only the dense ignorance turies, we have all the revelations God scored by Father Hugh L. AIcAIenamin
o f Church history which prevails outside wishes us to know. The Bible makes it in the Cathedral last Sunday evening.
Catholicism that has made so many lay
men and ministers fall victims to the
spiritistic traze.
If a Catholic happens to be attending

(Continued from Page 1.)
The Mass was attended by one of the
largest crowds that has ever attended
any service at Holy Trinity church. A l
most every one present was a former

(By Rev.
FOURTH
“ W e are not
woman but of

T o those who are not really acquainted
with
the spirit of Christ’s teachings, the
CHANGE OF ADDRESS— In requesting a change o f address, give old as well as
Cliristian religion suggests a bondage
new address.
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this ' that fetters the soul and prevents it from
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accomindividual enpanied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
..r.
,
o
deavors. T oo many there are who look

1911.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
TRINIDAD SCHOOL HELD

The diamond jubilee of the Chicagir
Cathedral has been opened with a suc
cessful mission, conducted by the Rev.
.1. A. Aladdox, C .SS.R ; the*Rev. J. .1.
Gunn, C.SS.R., and the Rev. Louis P. McKeown, C. SS. R. Close to 5,000 persons
made the mission. Father Charles J. A.
Aladdox and Father Edward Aladdingly,
of the Redemptorists, opened an eightday.s’ mission at Notre Dame church, the
Blessed Sacrament Fathers’ parish, C!hicago, on Alarch 7.

The Bradley Really Investment Co.
1719 CALIFORNIA STREET

Statement of Condition of the Oldest and Largest Bank in Colorado.
Member Federal Reserve System.

T H E F IR S T N A T I O N A L
BAN K OF DENVER
Comptroller’s Call, February 28, 1920.

i
, RESOURCES
I>oans and discou n ts... i|i...................................................... $15,744,899.37
U. S. bonds for circulation......................................................
500,000.00
Bonds and other securities.......................................................... 4,285,434.29
60,000.00
Subscription ^o Federal Reserve Bank stock ....................
Rial estate ...............................................................................
94,794.75
Furniture and fixtures............................................................
159,900.00
Cash on hand, U. S. securities and due from Federal
Reserve and other banks....................; ......................... 12,572,464.86
$33,417,493.27
LIABILITIES
Capital stock ................................................... ....................... $ 1,250,000.00
S u rplu s.............................: ..................................................
750.000.00
Undivided profits ........ i .............................................................. 289,844.65
C irculation..................................................................................
500,000.00
Bills payable Federal Reserve Bank.................................... 1.000,000.00
D ep osits...................................................................................... 29,3871648.62
R ediscoun ts................................................................................
240,000.00
$33,417,493.27

CATHEDRAL COLLECTION
REACHES $950 MARK
Father Hugh L. ArcAIenaniin, rector of
the Cathedral, a.sked the people to make
their monthly collection at least $1,000
in 1920. This goal has not quite been
reached yet, but the collection last Sun
day amounted to .$950, and the rector

Have You Registered?

feels certain that it will be over the
$1,000 mark next month. Formerly it
ran about $500 a month.

Knights uf Columbus

CATHEDRAL ALTAR LADIES
WILL MEET ON FRIDAY
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society will meet at the»home of
Airs. Dennis Sheedy, 1115 Grant street,
Friday afternoon, Alarch 12. In announc
ing the meeting at the Masses last Sun
day, the Rev. H. L. AIcAIenamin, direc
tor of the society, urged all the ladies of
the parish who are not as yet affiliated
with the society to attend Friday’s meet
ing, and the officers of the society expect
to enroll many new members. The ad
dress of the afternoon will be given by
Father AIcMenamin and an artistic mu
sical program will be given by the fo l
lowing ladies: Mrs. Leona W est Hoyt,
contralto, and Afiss Helen B. Swain, vio
linist. The meeting will open promptly
at 2:30 o’clock.

Free Evening School
For Demobilized Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines 'will open soon at New K. of C.
Home at Sixteenth Ave. and Grant St.,
Denver, which is being remodeled and
equipped for the purpose.
A CLASS IN AUTO MECHANICS WILL BE THE FIRST
TO BE FORMED.
Other Classes: Shorthand, Typewriting, Business
English, Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial
Law, Elementary English, Arithmetic, Geography,
History and Civics, Civil Service, Telegraphy,
Mechanical Dra'wing, Salesmanship, Modern Lan
guages, Acetylene Welding— will be formed as
rapidly as possilRle to meet the educational needs
of those who register.

Mabel Beckett, donated a $.50 Liberty
Bond to the fund during the week.
Rev, Father A’ alentine, S.J., o f Alt.
Carniel church, Pueblo, spent a few days
in Trinidad the first of the week.
District Deputy A. A. Loftus attended
the K. of C. entertainment at Alamosa
on Sunday.

REGISTER NOW
Joseph Newman, General Secretary
K. of C. Bldg., 1405 Glenann St. Champa 1480
Res. Phone Ellsworth 43R2.

Denver, Colorado.

Fathers Thomas Hally and AIcCabe of
Detroit, Alich., are guests at San Raphael
hospital for a few drys.
All the visiting sisters who were here
for the jubilee were guests at the hospi
tal during their stay in Trinidad.
On Wednesday morning a novena to
St. Joseph was started for the success of
the financial drive that is to he started
in a few days to raise funds for the
building of a new school and convent.
On Saturday and Sunday and on St.
Patrick’s day green ribbons w ill be sold

PHONE
CHAMPA 5404

by the young ladies o f the parish, the
proceeds of which will go to the building
fund.

822 FOURTEENTH ST.

FORTY HOURS’ OPENS
AT ANNUNCIATION ON
PARISH PATRON DAY

SCHOOL LEADERS AT
ST. PATRICK’ S NAMED
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Report

cards

were

distributed

last

SACRED HEART AID
CARD PARTY WILL BE
HELD ON MARCH i m i

week in St. Patrick's school. Father
O’Dwyer read out the average A The
following received honorary mention:
eighth grade, Marjorie Reifsnyder; sev
W hat promises to be one of the largest
(Annunciation Parish.)
The forty hours’ devotion will begin enth grade, Anna Thompson; sixth grade, social affairs of early spring among Gathon Thursday, March 25, the Feast o f the Helen Suher; fifth grade. Jack Halley; olic societies will be the annual card
fourth grade, Dannie Higgins, Elizabeth party given by the Sacred Heart Aid so
Annun):iation.
Barklmusen
and Harriet Howard; third ciety on St. Patrick’s day, Wednesday,
Many new members have been enrolled
grade, Alice Donovan and Mary John March 17, at Daniels k Fisher’s tea room.
in the (Young Ladies’ sodality.
The priests have started to look up son. Anna Thompson ‘of the seventh This party is always looked forward to
careless Catholics who have not as yet grade has achieved the highest average as a day o f “ auld lang syne,” where old
of the year, 95 per cent. This liftle lady friends meet and at the same time by
made their Easter duty.
A meeting has been called for the Boy also holds the honors, thus far, in the their presence and interest in this affair
spelling contests. Each and every one help to take care of the homeless and
Scouts next week.
The (members of the I» y o la choir and of these boys and girls is deserving of friendless charges o f the society.
The Sacred Heart Aid society renders
Draiiiatic club were in prominent num the highest praise for his or her splendid
bers at the funeral of Mr. Joseph M c efforts.
assistance to those who apply for help
Laughlin on Wednesday.

Mr. McLaugh

lin was one of the leading entertainers
o f the club.' He was employed at the
stock yards (for the last five years and
was well known.

ST. PATRICK’ S PROGRAM
FOB EDGEWATER PARISH
■ (St. hfary Magdalen’s.)
A card party and entertainment will
be given on St. Patrick’s night in the
Edgewater school hall for the benefit of
the church.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be held on
Thursday afternoon a t the home o f Mrs.
Goebel.
Regular rehearsals are in progress for
the comedy which will be presented
shortly after Easter. The east includes
Messrs. Elroy Goebel, John Gillen, John
Cramer, Milward (k)ok and Albert Mariacher; Mrs. Cramer, and the Misses Vernie Mariachrr, Grace Deal, Benita Bickett.
Father Sweeney, chaplain of St. A n
thony's hospital, will deliver the sermon
next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. James Kinneavey, who recently
underwent an operation, has returned
home and is rapidly recovering.

CONFESSION,” DRAMA, TO
‘BE REPEATED TUESDAY

1

I There have been so many requests
made! to the Jefferson Dramatic club
to pj-oducc the great play, “ The Con
fession,” again that the club decided to
give (another performance next Tuesday,
March ICth; at St. Elizabeth’s hall, 11th
and Curtis, at 8:15 p. m. Many who were
turned awa|y last time on account o f the
crowded house will have a chance to see
this great play.
The drama is without doubt one o f the
club’is biggest hits and all who saw it be

as have been all Lenteen devotions.
The men o f the parish will receive
H oly Communion on next Sunday with
the Holy Name society.
The married ladies of the'parish are
urged to pay their dues in the .41tar so
ciety in order that some necessary altar

further information concerning the party
call Jlr.s. A. Swoboda, Mrs. John Loritz
or Mrs. M. E. Rowley.
The following ladies will act as host
esses: Mrs. Edward Whalen, Mrs. M. J.
O’Fallon, Mrs. Seubert, Mrs. William R.
Leonard, Mrs. Joseph Berry, Mrs. Cas))cr
Schmidt, Mrs. H. C. Jacobs, Mrs. H. A.
supplies might be purchased.
Mr. Tom Ijawlor, formerly of this par- Seidell, Mrs. Harry Wilde, Mrs. E. T.
i.sli, is recovering from (he effects of a Gibbons, Mrs. John Casmon, Mrs; Albert
Flood, Mrs. E. Dubois, Mrs. H. M. Mcrecent throat operation.
Abee, Mrs. P. X. Stanter, Mrs. W . J.
Kirk, Mrs. M. Lippincott, Mrs. T. J.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
Donnegan, Mrs. E. W. Cushing, Mrs. T. J.
BOOST DRILLING WORK Danahey, Mrs. Margaret Dick, Mrs. V/. F.
Hynes, Mrs. R. E. McHugh, Mrs, E.
On Thursday evening, March 18, at
Fough, Mrs. J. E. Hesley, Mrs. J. M.
the regular meeting of St. Elizabeth’ s
Alexander, Mrs. Han-y Loritz, Mrs. M.
commandery Xo. 247, Knights o f St.
E. Rowley, Mrs. John Loritz, Mrs. A.
John, some very important subjects will
Swoboda.
be debated and every member should feel
duty bound to attend this meeting with
out ' fail. The drill attendance has de NEW MEMBERS ENROLLED
BY ST. PHILOMENA LADIES
creased in the past few weeks, and the
members arc urged to keep up their drill
St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary soci
ing exercises, and report at the head
quarters at 8 p. in. sharp. The member- ety met Monday afternoon at the home
.ship in the commandery is rapidly in of Mrs. X. C. Beck. Thirty-five members
creasing. Four new candidates will be were present. Three new members were
initiated at the next regular meeting. enrolled in the society alid six perpetual
The bowling alleys are always open to members in the Altar Memorial society—
tile members, and every one is welcome. Mrs. W. A. Zimmer, Mrs. 0. B. Smith,
Miss Le Zimmer, iirs. E. P. Reilly, .Mrs.
Edyth P. Barry, Mrs. Thomas Necnan.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
During Holy Week the following ladies
X ext Sunday will be Communion day will assist with tlie work of the altars:
for the Married Ladies’ and the Children Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Zimmer, Mrs, Russell,
of Mary sodalities. In the afternoon, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. E. C. Smith, Mrs. L. I).
meeting for the Children of Mary.
Father Lonergan last Sunday was an
honored guest and the orator o f the day,
in Trinidad, at the golden jubilee of the
school and of the silver jubilee o f Si.sters
Marie Regina and Mary Irma.

thetic scenes following one another in
rapid succession. The original cast will
handle the parts.

Butter Kruat Bread
"Takes you back home"

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
Mr. Richard Hynes has been engaged

St. P a trick 's Day Goods

to sing at the St. Patrick’s luncheon
given by the “ Ad Club” next Tuesday
noon at the Chamber of Commerce. Rt.
Rev. Bishop Tihen will be the principal
speaker.
The ladies o f the Altar society excelled
themselves in beautifying the church for
the forty hours’ devotion.

Our Stock of Irish Literature, which includes Life of St. Patrick, His
tory o f Ireland, History of the Sinn Fein Movement, and many othersi is
very complete. W e also have Statues o f St. Patrick, Postal Cards, S h m rocks, etc.

The decora

tion o f the main altar and tabernacle
was particularly beautiful, showing un
usual taste, (hir reverend pastor is
thankful to all who gave their help.
Mrs. Thomas Fitzsimmons, 1136 South
Gilpin, is recovering from a severe attack
of the grip.
Father Donnelly announced la.st Sun
day that Father Cotter was improving

HOME OFFERINGS

We have homes of all descriptions, at all prices. In all sections of
the city, and an inquiry from you In regard thereto will be appreciated
—but just think of a Lafayette street 8-room house on broad lot and all
modem except hiat, good garage, garden, roses, peach trees, and only
82,650; or
ANOTHER on South Side— but this Is a 5-room cottage, red pressed
brick and fully modern, broad lot, hardwood finish and floors, double
garage, and only $4,000; and
AGAIN, over on North Side— a 5-room red pressed brick bungalow, 2
lots, all built-in features, full finished basement, and garage, for $6,500; and
STILL ANOTHER, on Corona—a 9-room modern home, 2 lots, 2-car
garage, for $6,800.
_________________

’/ZEAL E S T A T E /S TH E B A S IS 0/^ALL W E A L T H ’’

S T A T E N 5© BURCHFIELD

gD4-COLORADO BLDG. R E A L T O R PHOME CHAMPA 3 1 4 -0

ANNOUNCEM ENT
We beg to announce our
NEW LOCA-TION, 107 EAST COLFAX AVE.
(between Lincoln and Sherman), where increased facili
ties will enable us to serve you better.

J a m e s B . C o tte r C om p a n y
CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE
Manufacturers, Dealers, Exporters
107 East Colfax Ave.
Denver, Colo.

LIFE MEMBERS ENROLL
IN GOOD SHEPHERD AH)
The ladies o f the Good Shepherd Aid
society held a meeting Tiiesday at the
home of Mrs. Harry Loritz, the presi
dent, Mrs. Gordon, presiding. Mrs. Harry
Ijoritz, Mrs. John Loritz and Mrs. Mar
garet Dick were enrolled as life members.
The complete arrangements for a card
party to be held at Daniels & Fisher’ s
tea room were announced. This card
party will be the annual Easter Monday
event and- an unusually large number of
tables will he sold.
Mrs. W . J. Fouhy will act as chair
man. The proceeds from the entertain
ment will be used in su]>plying linen for
needlework at the home.

MISSION AT CONEJOS
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
Conejos.— Father Good, S.J., has just
finished a mission in Conejos, and God
blessed it in a special way. There were
3,4(W Communions, several marriages
were straightened and the several socie
ties were reinforced.
something wonderful.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
Phones Main 5136-5137

Mrs? Ix»uis Grant, formerly o f this
parish, returned last week after a nine
months’ visit with her daughter in Seat
tle, Wash.
Members of the Y'oung I.*dies’ sodality
held their monthly business meeting la.st
Monday evening. Preparations for a so
cial meeting after Easter were discus.sed.
The forty hours’ closed last Saturday

evening. This devotion was a success in
every way and our reverend pastor was
well pleased with the attendance and
number o f communicants. The congre
gation was very fortunate in hearing the
fine sennons delivered by Father Mannix,
Father Donnelly and Father Kirscheiiheutor. In the absence of Father Cotter
Father Kirschenheuter o f St. Thomas’
seminary assisted Father Donnelly the
past two Sundays and during the forty
hours’. The sisters are to be eommejided
for the beautiful appearance of the chil
dren in the procession la.st Thursday.
Only tireless training could produce such
e.xcellcnt results.
The many friends of Mr. Lawrence
O’Xeill will be glad to know that he ia.
recovering from what was at first
thought to be a very serious accident.
Mr. O’Xeill is a member of the fire de
partment and was seated on the aerial
ladder truck No. II. An auto collided,
throwing him violently to the a.sphalt
pavement. He fell on his head and shoul
ders. He was taken to the hospital and
latdr removed to his home, 441 South
Lincoln street, where he is resting quite
comfortably, nursing a sprained wrist
Tully, Mrs. X. C. Bec^, Mrs. Harjy Lo
and injured kneecap. Mr. O’Xeill is one
ritz, Mrs. Casey, Mrs. C. A. Schmidt,
of the most efficient and fearless mem
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs.
bers of the South Side fire department.
E. Gibbons, Mrs. John Loritz, Mrs. K.
Frazier, Mrs. Hillman, Mrs. Co|tello.
MISS MARGARE’T KEOGH
The society will assemble in church
OF ST. DOMINIC’ S DIES
for prayers at 3 o’clo<’k Holy Thursday.
Easter Sunday will be the regular
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
Holy Communion day for the society.
Mrs. Margaret Keogh, widow o f A n
The next meeting will be hel^ at the thony Keogh, died Monday at her liome,
home o f Mrs. E. C. Smith, 1550 Cook.

1855 Blake Street.

AD CLUB TO HEAR BISHOP
AND RICHARD HYNES

Any of these would make a very nice St. Patrick’s Day Gift.
THE LARGEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE CHURCH GOODS STORE IN THE WEST,

T he James Clarke Church Goods House

Many have been the inq\iiries concern regardless o f creed and nationality, and satisfactorily and that he probably would
ing Mr. Edward Prendcrville, who has only once during the year ccimes b*'forc return home the end of this week.
Father Donnelly spoke at Fort Collins
been on the sick list the past week. All the public, and that is on St. Patrick’s
were ^lad to hear that he was improving, Day, when all its friends are invited last Sunday evening, returning Monday
morning.
for his cheery greeting and sunny dis to come to this benefit and party.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
position have been missed about the
The chairman, Jfrs. A. Swoboda, and
church. Mr. Dan Haley Las been sub ladies who have the party in charge put for the members o f the Holy Xame so
stituting for him.
forth every effort to make it a great ciety. Our pastor urges that the mcii
Holy Hour devotions were held on the success. Refreshments will be served and make a special effort to attend this their
first Friday. They were well attended, there will be prizes for each table. For monthly Communion in a body.

fore say it is one of the best plays o f Hs
kind on the stage today. The story of
the play deals with the Confession o f the
Catholic Church. There is a constant
series of surprising incidents which carry
the audience thruout the entire piece.
There is a lot of rich comedy, with pa

1

P e g e F lw

DSKYEB OATHOLIO KTO lgm i

Thursday, March 11, 1920.

The Best Miikand Cream
HIOH-OLASS SERVICE

Your patronage
solicited.

J.

The Register does not print notices
of dances, no matter by whom given.
This is in obedience to the spirit of
the Roman decrees. Dancing is not
prohibited, but pulpit announcements
of dances are.
Cathedral priests warned their people
Sunday that parties in Lent are in bad
taste, and urged njore self-denial, in ac
cord with penance.
The J. D. C. Girls’ club entertained at
a theatre box party Sunday, Feb. 12.
The party was carried out in leap year
style.

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

Butter Krust Bread
"Takes you back home”

GUIRT BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.

Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver, Colo.

Funeral Chapel

Footwear
Fashions
for
Springtime

After the theatre the girls were

hostesses to their gentlemen friends at
a deligiitful luncheon. Those enjoying
the evening were Misses Olga Doehling,
Frances Tenqnist, Mary Simmons, Luro
Stephens, Kathleen Simmons, Hattie
Herhertson, Elsa Doehling, Myrtle Erb;
Messrs. A. Benson, M. Xeilson, C. Amqnist, B. Wil.son, J. Newport, J. Duffy,
G. Iverson, E. Gast.
Hugh Callahan, a member o f St. Leo’s
parish, is able to be out again after hav
ing been o ff over a week from his duty
as deputy assessor. Mr. Callahan met
with an accident, having been run down
by an auto.
On Thursday evening, March 4, the
I’ aront-Teacher association of the W eb
ster public school held its regular meet
ing in the auditorium o f the school
building. Several hundred patrons were
in attendance. Judge Ben B. Lindsey
gave a most instructive and interesting

The fervor was and from there will go to El Paso, Texas.
Earl Scherck underwent an operation

SEIPEL

DENVER. COLO.

DENVER NEWS

account of the part Italians took in the
world war. The principal of Webster
school. Miss Lillian Noce, had made pro
vision for the entertainment o f those in
attendance who wore non-English-speak
ing, by asking Rev. Julius Piccoli to
follow Judge Lindsey’s address, giving
its resume in Italian. Father Piccoli
then told of his trip abroad last summer
and brought the current events of the
2518 W est Twenty-sixth avenue. Mrs.
old homeland to the hearts and minds of
Keogh had been a member of SJ. Domin
Denver’s Italian-speaking population in
ic’s parish for manv' years, and will be
the way they could best understand.
greatly missed by her many friends. The
The Queen’s Daughters association
sympathy of all the parish is extended to
held a meeting at the Argonaut hotel on
her children.
Sunday afternoon. Miss Margaret O’Keefe
Mrs. S. A. Miller of 3250 W est H ay was hostess. Miss Florence Marron, the
ward Place has gone to Colorado Springs president, is instructing St. Vincent’s
for a few daj-s.
boys in manual training during Mrs. BarMr. E. J. Kurre o f Kansas City, Mo., toBch’s forced absence on account of illwas a Denver visitor last week.
ne.ss. ^frs. Bartosch is recovering from
Mrs. Frank Gartland and sister, Miss the offect.s o f an operation.
C-ocelia MeKone, left last week for Dan
The lion. Evan Morgan, Welsh war vet
bury, Conn. Mr. and Mr.s. Gartland will
eran end Catholic convert who spent
make their home in Connecticut and Miss some time at the Broadmoor, Colorado
McKonc will return to Denver after sev
Springs, and visited Denver frequently,
eral months’ visit in the oast.
is now visiting in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Little Ellon Barry o f 3020 Irving is
Jliss Margaret Worthington, who was
improved after a serious illness.
a visitor in the Cathedral parish, has
Mrs. Jolm ITaney of 2553 Grove street
returned to her home in Clearfield, Iowa.
underwent minor operation la.st Wednes
JIrs. W. P. Jlix and daughter, Loretto,
day.
of 1051 Ogden street left last week for
Mr. Vincent Holland of Glenwood
Clearfield, Iowa, wliere they will reside
Springs is spending a few days with his
premanently. During their residence in
sisters, Mrs. J. M. Harrington and Miss
the Cathedral (>ari$h they made many
Teresa Holland o f 2632 Eliott street.
f riends.
Mr. Theodore A. Kemme of 2721 Clay
(Mrs. E. J. Weckbach has moved from
street will leave Sunday for an extended
730 Washington street to 1620 York
business trip. Mr. Kemme will visit his street. (Mrs. Weckbach has been very
twin brother, Frank Kemme, at Trinidad ill but is feeling better now.

Inst week at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Jolin .4moisch returned Monday
from a visit o f several months with rela
tives in Calumet, Michigan.
JEWEXJ3K
Lenten devotions are held Wednesday
OFTOKETBIST
and Friday evenings and are well attend
OFTZOXAir
26 years’ practi ed, showing that the Ijonten spirit pre
cal experience In
WATCH
AHS vails in our parisli.
JBWEXJIY
BEThe Holy Xame society will receive
F A I B m o and Op
tical work. Eye Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass next
Service.
Sunday.
1744 Welton St.
Phone Champa 387

Our reputation demands that
* we distribute only

1645-47 CALIFORNIA STREET
PHONE CHAMPA 2199

J. J. Flannery.

B. J. Merclll.

FLANNERY & MERCILL

Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering
With Chase Sc Brown, Auto Painters.
34-30 West Elg'hth Ave.
Phone South 1359.
Denver, Colo.

R. L. SCOTT & CO.
Furniture BM airlng, Beflnishing
and Tfpholsterlng

Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 W est 4th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

There is a sense of complete
ness imparted to the costume by
a jiairof these beautiful Oxfords
that is appreciated by all {jood
dressers. The .splendid work
manship, the exquisite models,
and the beautiful leathers arc
])leasin<i to the eye and comfort
ing to
wearer.
BROGUE AND SWAGGER
WALKING OXFORDS
FOR WOMEN

Exceptionally well construct
ed of rich 'tan calLskin, W’clt
soles and military heels.
$12.00 Pair
VICTORIA PUMPS IN ALL
LEATHERS
The smart new V i c t o r i a
Pumps need no word to assure
you o f their style desirability.
We are showing these attractive
low shoes in all leather.s, sizes
21/3 to 9, AAA to D width.
$14.00 to $16.00 the Pair

Always first with the newest

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneons naili, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnished maiket
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanisad
• clothes linos, wire straightened and'cut to lengths, ^telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for wining wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltrr netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other ipeeial staples, double pointed tackk
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BilletA
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolta,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, riveta, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for rciiHoreed
concrete.
'
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, L-pt. and 4-pt., bog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STE(EL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe ealk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough locl^ mild and machinery s t ^ screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE,

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

D U F F Y

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
Denvei, Colo.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’ s
Garments Relined,
Reasonable
M. DUBLIN

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Warehouse, 1531 Twentieth St

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

Tailors and Cleaners
330 E. Colfax. Phone Champa 2586

All Details Arranged Wilhonl inconvenience lo Family

For

P ositively th e M o st R eason able P rices

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

l Develop Film 10c EoU.

1527 Cleveland P lace

M ain 13 6 8

BAYAUP DRUG STORE

'■astmaa Kodak Beadqnartcrs

FO R D ’S

1029
Sixteenth St

Daavsr, Oolorado.

Kail nrdara solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

C. H. Reed & Son, Props.
All best grades at lowest prices.
GRAIN AND HAY.

TbeSmunitGrainSCoaiCo.
601 COOPER BUILDING
Phone Main 4900.

Nineteenth and Navajo St.

PR ESCR IPTIO N S, DRUGS
and full line of Sundries
Opposite the Webber Theater
SOUTH BROADWAY AND BAYAUD

DBNVBB OATHOUO REGISTER
JSSfL Six
Use Pamphlets to Help D iocesan
Collections, is A d vice from Pastor

Thursday, March 11, 1920.

Preferred Parish Trading List

(By a Colorado IPastor.)
It is rather surprising in this age of
caaily obtained information to find out
how uninformed one is about many ques
tions o f grave importance. The pamph-

gious work.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

Perhaps the collection late tor is eminently capable of making a

ly made for the missions was to be con fiery appeal, the literature would n<rt

sidered as a drive, but then it certainly be superfluous, while in many other cases
was a poor one, since the most important it would play the principal role. Good
means necessary to make such an under literature would enable a pastor with all
.k t entitled “ Mission W ork Among the taking a success— the publicity—was ne his possible limitations to make a telling
Negroes and the Indians” opened my eyes glected. M y humble suggestion is that appeal.
Tlie literature for that purpose would
•n the scantiness of my knowledge on each extra collection (missions. Catholic
not
have to be attractively printed. A
university,
Peter’s
pence,
etc.)
be
made
a
that subject. The interest is in proporpastor’s
remarks would make up for
more
or
less
intensive
drive.
(The
causes
) tihn tj> the knowledge.
are worthy of the best efforts.) That that. It would not have to be very exThe Catholic press, in touching upon
each drive be directed by a respective cen ten.sive, altho no approximate limits
the question of missions and other subtral executive board, national or dio could be set for it. However, it should
|ect8 of public concern, voices rather a
cesan, according t;o the cause. That the be well selected with a view not of mak
.tmanimous cCmplaint about the lack of
executive board prepare proper literature, ing a direct appeal but rather o f present
interest of the Catholic people in them.
send it out to each parish a t a proper ing Uie attractive, endearing points of
And it is a well founded complaint, since
time and in quantity sufficient to reach the subject. An example may help to
the response of Catholics to the appeals
every fam ily. The pastor would gladly make this point clear. In the January
for the missions, orphans, etc., is really
undertake its distribution. The inform- number of the Extension magazine, there
poor. The cause of that inadequate re
atory literature is the essential part of is an article entitled “ Has France Lost
sponse to a great extent is a lack of
a drive and cannot be neglected without the Faith?” That article in a gentle but
proper information. The appeals are us
injuring the cause. It is a false economy persuasive tone shows that France, as
ually made in very general terms, while
to expect to chop the wood without far as religion and morality are con
the public knows little or nothing about
cerned, is not what we may judge it to
making chips.
,
the subject. As in case of the missions,
be from current hearsay accounts. In
I.ack 6f timely information is the
people merely know that they are con
general it makes one feel that France
ducted somewhere by somebody and noth cause of the poor success o f these collec
has not lost her right to the honorary
ing else; Not any of the inside infor tions. People do not take much interest
title, “ The Eldest Daughter.”
R e
mation, not any of the views of the in the subjects they know little or noth
spect, esteem and sympathy for the mis
acitual workers reach the public, and that ing about. Tlie subjects for which the
represented country are enkindled in the
is. what really would get the people' in collections are taken up in our churches
heart by the reading of it. Articles
terested in the cause and would make are quite obscure to the general public.
o f that stamp,, with an appeal to the
•trong appeal for their generous support. The missions are the “ once upon a time
mind or heart, or both, should be selected
Even if the information were conven in a far-off land” affair, the university, for the purpose of publicity. If parts
iently available to everybody, when it the Peter’s pence are “ terra ignota” and o f that article were scattered broadcast
comes to making an appeal it needs a so tlie collections amount to several dol in the form of leaflets, the results of the
^ c i a l direction. It has to be accommo- lars, where they ought to be several appeal for the Lille university would
dated at a proper time and in a proper decades at least. Let these causes be have been better than they were. Now
form. That part evidently is entirely vividly and in time presented to the pub we are making several collections anneglected among us. The agencies that lie and the result will surely be much nually for very worthy purposes. There
•btually collect the funds are left entire better.
are many striking points concerning the
ty to their own initiative and resources.
Perhaps it may be asked here why the causes these collections are to help. If
No guidance, no suggestion, no help from pastors do not look to that part, but if these points would be vividly presented
•hy where but a mere word—collect.
it is remembered that not all pastors in a timely way the public interest and
During the war we learned of the great are Pauls or Chrysostoms and that a benevolence would be aroused and the
effectiveness of well organized drives, pulpit cannot eliminate literature, es undertaking crowned with sucsess. W ell
ly e realized their value but, strange to pecially in making appeals, the objection selected literature is the best means for
would not apply them in our reli loses its meaning. Even where the pas the purpose.

loyoU (S . H.) Parish

Ananneiation Parish

The Five Points Hardware Co.

THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY

(Incorporated.)

Ea*t 34th A t #, and nankU n,

Tin, Sheet lio n and Furnace W ork.

S rog*, Chewtnal*, ToU*t ArUeles,
Kodak* and PUnui, Sohool SuppU** and
Bnndzl**.

8643 W eltoa Street

Phone Champa 2078.

'

'

EXTREME UNCTION.

J Extreme Unction is the sacrament
which, through the anointing and prayer
e f the priest, gives health and strength
to the soul, and sometimes to the body,
When we are in the danger of death from
sicknesw or injury.
' Altho Protestantism has discarded the

eanrament, it has the plainest Scriptural

/

authority. James v, 14, 15 says: “ Is
apy man sick among you, let him bring
the priests of the Church, and let them
pray over him, anointing him with oil in
♦he name of the Lord. And the prayer
o f faith shall save the sick man, and
the Lord shall raise him up; and if he
ke in sins, his sins shall be forgiven
Mm.”
•
When giving E.xtrerae Unction, the
priest anoints the organs of the five
apises with holy oil in the form o f a
stoss, saying
at
each anointing:
“ Through this holy unction and His

E. W. ROBINSON

EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR

Lumber

Modern Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

“ E vsrytU sg for BuUdlnf”
Yards, Office and Woodworking; MUl

O. J. LINDGREN

Bakery Spedaltiea for Receptiona and
Partiea Baked in Our Own Bakery.

Health Bread Bakery

( 820.

Phone* York ) 8489. 28th A Downing Sta

(X )M P L ^ E LIN E OF BAKERY GOODS
MADE FRESH DAILY
Phone Main 5971.

GROSE’S DRUG STORE
Phone York 717-788
W e Spedalise Is Freeorlptiona

8737 Humboldt S t

E A ST END W E T W A SH

SODA
DRUGS
CIGARS
SUNDRIES •
CANDIES
A. D. S.
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

LAUNDRY
C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samide, Propa

Comer 32nd and S ow n lsg Street*

20 Lb*. 70c; Additional, 4o per Lb.

1518 East 37th Ava

Phone Main 8630.

1320 Thirtyeighth St.

NORTH D E N V E R BA N K
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited

j

New Safe Deposit Boxes
|
I TIVENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.
i
! Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallnp 740W

I

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

i
:

Yard 1400 W. 82nd A t *.
Offlo* 1401 W . 88th A t *.

Take your next prescription to

Cathedral Branch
•

M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.

Groceries and Meats

.

and reasonable prices.

Colfax and Logan.
Phones— Champa 808 and 800.

A. J. GUMLICK

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temi^e Drug Stores Company

PLUMBING

Ninth and Corona.

248 South Broadway.

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron Phons South 163. B**. Fhons, So. 1686.
age. Prompt delivery service.
Decorating In all Its branches.
U. S. P. O. Station 17. ,
Estimates obserfully fum lsbsd.

Phones— York 361, 362.

H. A. HOLMBERG

ARMY OVERCOATS
Dyed Any Color and Xleimodsled to
OirUlan Styles.

PlumUng and Heating

Gloves Clfeaned, 10c.

THE

WALL PAPER AND PAINTi
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phon* South 481.

SA iriTA B T OLEAZriHQ SHOPS
V ain 6956

FANCY GROCERIES A M E ATi

Dealers in
MEATS AND FISH
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

j Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood

D«av«e.

De TURCK BROTHERS

11 £ . Colfax and Broadway

TROUT BEOS.

TR AM W A Y M ARKET

Staple and Fancy Groceries

South 2376

Temple D m g Stores Company Prompt delivery, courteous, treatment

Martin P W ii^SH eatm g Co.
Repair work promptly attended to
Phone Ghaapa 1241. Phone York 8453

4% on Savings

Phone South 31.

1092 So. Gaylord.

staple and Fancy Qrocerlee.
Corn Fed Meata

701 South Logan St.

PAHCT AND STAPLE GBOCBBXES,
K EATS AV E PISH

Phone South 784, Denver, Cola

Q-ame, P m lt, Tsgetabls*.

THE ALAM ED A GROCERY

728-730 East Colfax Avenue
Phones York 1622, 3071

W. J. Line & Son, Prop.
UP-TO-DATE

!

and Poultry Supplies

THE TRAM W AY CAFE

|
i
I

Service and Quality our Motto

Open Night and Day.

J. T. F R A R Y

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Soft Drinks

Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

Phoses South 2709 and South 995
816 SOUTH BROADWAY

QUESTION BOX

170i E. 3Sth Ave.

Grooeries and Meats
SEN VSB, OOnO.

Phone Gallup 275. Res. 4180 Umatilla

SIGHS

8t

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CO.

THE BRO AD W AY

LOUIS BUTLER

Groceries and Meats

Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors

A L TA M ARKET

312 So. Broadway.

Z. N. & M. C. COX, Proprietors.

Phone Main 5821

324-326 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Best Qualltjt

Phone Champa 614.

Floral Designs put up while you wait
PHONE MAIN 1611
------THE-----(Opp. Highland P. O.)
2928 ZUNI STREET

CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.

^
|
i

Eetablished 1880

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on hand.
Greenhou.-ies: 34th and Curtis Streeta

H ariy L. Gordon,
POSTOFFICE GARAGE
O pen D a y and N ig h t

Phone Main 4746

THE H EBE RT GARAGE

Authorized Dealer

Night and Day Service

Firestone Tires and Tubes

Our Service Car Always Ready to Go

1932 Champa

Main 3292

3660 Downing Street

Stories From the Life of Christ

THE CARE OF THE HEALTH

on the white list by the Catholic Theater
Movement in New York, and thus de
clared fit for Catholics to see: “ Abraham
Lincoln,” “ Adam and Eva,” “ Buddies,”
“ Clarence,” “ His Honor Abe Potash,”
“ Mamma’s Affair,” “ The Purple Mask”
and “ Shavings.”

is that the Danish.government finds it 
self unable to continue the gratuity,
which hitherto has made it poseible to
carry on the college. This famous col
lege is the only (2atholic institution for
higher education in the whole of Den
mark.

The word supersubstantial means just the
same as “ daily,” the word used in the
most common form o f the Lord's Prayer.
The petition is supposed to be renewed
at least every twenty-four hours. Christ
does not want us to bother about the
morrow in tliia life to such an extent

Lowest Prlo**i

JOHN G. GEILING

All W ork Guaranteed

Term* Reasonable

Phone South 1636

Quality and Service at Right Prices.
We Call and Deliver Anywhera

HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
3797-99 Williams SL, Cor. Thirty-eighth.

.

If You Need Expert Cleaning, Dyeing,
Tailoring, Call on

JTou KNOW It's Done Right

The Store That Appreciate* Tour Trade,
>505 IS T S STBBBY

Phone Main 617-1

710 Nineteenth Street.
Phone Champa 3579 ■When FRARY Does It

ness and to strengthen us against temp
Isn’t it a sin against the fifth com
tation; II. To remit venial sins and to
mandment
to keep church windows closed
cleanse our souls from the remains of
(BY THE EDITOR.)
so
as
to
make
proper ventilation impos
sin; III. To restore us to health when
sible?—
A
nurse.
Most tender mercy, may the Lord par God sees fit.
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
honored by men. Amen I say to you,
In a case where it was evident that
■When you read about a Catholic’s
'I
don thee whatsoever sins thou has com(Continued)
they liave received their reward. But
harm
would
result,
yes.
But
opinions
j
having received the last rites of the
laitted by seeing,” etc.
(The sermon is being taken up text when tliou dost alms-deeds, let not thy
can
honestly
differ
on
this
subject,
if
we
j
; The oil used ,is olive oil that has been Church, it means Confession, Clommunion
come to examining particular cases. Some j
text and briefly explained.—Editor.) left hand know what thy right hand
Messed by the Church for the purpose, and Extreme Unction.
people are extremists on the subject of i
Therefore, when thou dost an alms- doth. That thy alms may be in secret,
In case of illness, the priest of your
"^he sacrament is given only to persons
fresh air, and they make up a very sm a ll;
sound not a trumpet before thee, and thy Father who seeth in secret will
who have reached the use of reason. But parish should be summoned. But if he
portion of the population, while the mathe hypocrites do in the synagogues repay tliiH*"
where there is doubt whether a person is not available, any priest should be
Today, jiwt as the days of Christ, there
jority must be given consideration. There i
in the streets, that they may be
ia s attained the use of rason, or wlieth- called. You sin grievously if you have
are scores o f pei-soiis who do not perform
are
many
people
who
would
seriously
he is really in danger of death, or care of a sick person and through your
their deeds o f charity so that they will
116 WAR CHAPLAINS IN
object to worshipping in a cold cliurch.
whether he is still alive, the sacrament fault allow him or her to die without
SOCIETY
JUST
FORMED
j honor God, but so that they may gain
There
are
a,few
Colorado
churches
that
ty given conditionally. If a person is the sacraments.
honor among their fellows. CJirist warns
have modern ventilating systems—like
pncOTueious, but it* is very probable "that
The Great Lakes Post, American that this is all the reward they will get.
the
Cathedral—
where
it
is
not
necessary
A person who has been injured should
ke would have asked for the sacrament,
ever to open the windows, either in win- i
V a r Chaplains, was organized It is not always possible to do our
be given Extreme Unction just the same
can be given absolutely.
ter or summer, and where fresh and pure ;
Clileago February 12 with a member- charity in secret, but. when it is we should
as one who has been sick. But it is
air is eoiistantly circulating. T o open . ®*'|P
priests.
More than 120 allow noliody to know it, if we want to
not given to well people going into dan
i Extreme unction is not absolutely ne- ger of death, as in the case of a soldier the windows would be detrimental in - P'‘‘ '‘sts attended the Solemn High Mass follow the path of Christian perfection.
I in 8t. Ambrose church preceding the
c^ sa ry to salvation, but no one is al entering battle. In the same illness, such a building.
' business meeting. The priests were
“ Thus therefore shall you pray. Otulowed to neglect it, and care should be the sacrament cannot be repeated, unless
■What is the unpardonable sin, or the , from fliirteen states. Illinois, Kientucky,
Father who art iii heaven, hallowed he
taken that the sick receive it while the sick person recovers considerably
sin which will not be forgiven in this j Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Jully conscious.
Thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy
after receiving it and again relapses into
world or in the world to come? I thought i Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, North
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
It is not right to wait until tlie per- danger of death.
there was forgiveness for all sins?
' Dakota, South Dakota and Colorado
Give us this day our supersubstantial
Final impenitence is the unpardonable |sent their delegates,
broad. And forgive us our debts, as we
sin. It is given this name because with- | The post elected officers as follows:
also forgive our debtors. And lead us
out penance we cannot hope to have : Msgr. Wm. M. Foley, commander;
not into temptation. But deliver us
sin forgiven. Every sin for which we Father James Hanley, Cleveland, vice
from evil. Amen.”
I By;Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 4109-410 Majestic Bldg., Denven
sincerely repent is forgiven.
|commander; Father Edward Dankowski,
The Lord’s prayer begins by praying
--------' j Chicago, adjutant; Father T. D. Kenthat the chief end of creation, the glori
j (I am frequently asked to make di- tion is due to a lack of a substance
How far must one leave the church |uedy, St. Ixmis, finance officer; Father
fication of God, shall be accomplished.
agno.ses and to prescribe for individuals. called adrenin in the blood stream. The door when making repeated visits to ; William Kane, S. J., historian; Father
God could not bring about creation for
results
of
treatment,
based
on
this
For obvious reasons I cannot do this.
gain plenary indulgences, as during the j L. J. Dufrane, Fort Wayne, sergeant at
any reason outside Himself, or He would
Cbrrespondents requesting replies by mail theory too, have been rather satisfactory. forty hours’ ?
|arms; and the following executive combe dependent in some way on the creat
Will ple8.se enclose stamped and widressed
The Sacred Congregation of Indul-1 niittee:
Fathers J. A. Moorman, Ft.
ures, which Ls impossible. The reason
wvelopes.)
Q.— 'What is the difference between genccs declared, February 20, 1864, that j W ayne; E. L. O^foole, St. Ijouis; P. N.
why He created us, therefore, was that
it is necessary to leave the church en- |McDermott, Des Moines; ,T. H. Whelan,
anemia and pernicious anemia?
we might glorify Him. This explains why
I Enquirers regarding poisoning by olives
tirely
before
re-entering
it.
It
is
for
j
Rockford;
F.
J.
Walsh,
Cincinnati;
W.
Ans.— Simple anemia is an impover
w ill find answer to their questions in ished condition of the blood, due to an this reason sufficient to step outside of L. Hart, St. Paul; G. C. Filers, Mil- we have intelligence. If there were not
list week’s Register.
j waukee. Eligible to membership are all our intelligence crowning creation, crea
improper diet, to coincident disease, to the church doors.
---------------------j Catholic priests who before, during, or tion itself would have been impossible.
hemorrhage and the like. It is compara
: I f the enquirer regarding the alleged
MONUMENTS
PLANNED
TO
!after the World War, rendered or shall If we refuse glory to God, we defeat
tively easily corrected by removing the
inproper setting of the broken arm will
HONOR PRIEST EXPLORER ; render service with the American army the end of creation, and it is absolutely
underlying cause.
»end stamped envelope, I will reply by
Oshkosh, Wis.— The spot on the shore |or navy, as commissioned chaplains, K. necessary for something to be done to
Pernicious anemia,, on the contrary,
n ail.
of
Lake Winnebago, at Menominee Park, j of C. chaplains. Red Cross, or acting us that will make us give honor to God,
is a serious disease, due to some dis
even tho unwillingly. To assert there
turbance of the blood-making organs Oshkosh, where Father Allouez, noted j chaplains, or who, at the cessation of
fore that the wicked will not be pun
• (j.—What causes spring fever?
themselves. Medical men are not at one priest-explorer, offered the first Mass I hostilities, were on the official list for
ished violates reason.
- Ana—-There are probably a number of
ever
said
in
that
vicinity,
will
be
marked
j
appointment
as
chaplain.s.
Students
as to the cause o f pernicious anemia.
Anises. A t that time of year—spring—
with a tablet. Funds will also be raised ' now in the seminary, but who served in
Revert) phenomena are enacted in nature.
■When wc pray, “ Thy kingdom come,”
for erecting a monument at the park in 1the army or navy during the war, will
The sun’s center orosse.s the celestial HALLS REFUSED TO
we pray that God may exercise His su
honor of Father Allouez, who came there |be eligible upon their ordination,
Aquator; plants begin to vegetate, and
ANTI-CATHOLIC SPEAKER by canoe from Green Bay and Neenah on j Resolutions were adopted at the meet- preme dominion over all His creatures,
♦here is said to be disturbance of tlie
April 20, 1670. This work is to be un ing in favor of the formation o f the and especially that His grace may reign
(^vington, Ky.— When Mayor Thomas dertaken by the Winnebago Archeologi the chaplains into a separate' corps, in all heart.s.
wsual proportions of gases constituting
♦he atihosphero. These phenomena are F. ^ n iie lly was asked recently to rent cal and Historical society, which on the somewhat as the medical qbrps and.
“ Thy will be done, on earth as it is in
Public Library hall to a man named date of April 20 will celebrate the two others are already assembled.
♦ixnight by some to produce the low blood
heaven,” is a petition that God’s will,
pressure which is such a frequent accom- .T|)ekson to give an anti-C’atholic lecture hundred and fiftieth anniversary o f the
as e.xpres;<ed in the teachings of Hio
puiiment, and the probable cause, o f the to* “ expose the awful conditions prevail visit of Father Allouez to the locality j JESUIT COLLEGE IN
Church, may he as closely obeyed on
ing at the home of the Qood Shepherd which became the site o f the city o f !
qrmptoms of spring fever.
DENMARK MUST CLOSE earth as it is in heaven.
I Spring fever is not a disease in the nuns,” he called in Louis Phillips, pro Oslikosh.
“ Give us this day our supersubstantial
I The Jesuit Fathers of the St. Andrew
^ s e . t h a t typhoid fever ai)d pneumonia bation officer, a Mason, and inquired
I college at CTiarlottenlund, Denmark, have bread” is a prayer for the things neces
^re disease entities. It is raiher a train about the institution. Phillips, who is EIGHT MORE PLAYS PUT ON WHITE i announced that after the first o f July sary each day to keep us alive. Both the
LIST.
«f symptopis, -vTry likely due, as indi a member of the Junior Order, said he
next they will be obliged to close their rich and the poor need to say it, for
c t e d aboaj'^.to, seasonal changes. There couldinot speak in high enough terms of
The following new plays have been put college. The reason stated for this step there is no security in earthly wealth.
Jackson was refused the
Si a feeing of lassitude, a disinclination the home.
Library
Hall,
and also- the Masonic,
♦p eiMfer mental or physical exertion;
a very pronuonneed “ let-me-alone” Moose and Eagle halls. Mayor Donnelly
then got into communication with the
iitMing.
t
/ 'W e are all privileged to entertain our mayor of Newport, who declared that he
*mu bjrinions-regarding matters medical, would be ready for Jackson when the
knd the writer believes that this condi latter appeared there.

Telephone Main 6880
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Go.

(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
What is your opinion of the Mary
Pickford
divorce?
How could she, a
son is practioaly beyond hope o f recov
Catholic,
be
divorced?
ery. Extreme Unction should be asked
The Catholic Church permits separa
for as soon as illness becomes at all
serious. Every doctor, regardless o f re tion of a married couple when spiritual
ligious faith, who treats many Catho or temporal welfare demands it. Fre
lics is in a position to know that a de quently, for legal protection, it is nec
cided betterment in the physical condi essary for these people to secure a legal
tion of .the patient frequently follows divorce, which, however, should never bo
Extreme Unction, and it is very com sought without permission from the
mon for physicians, o f every faith, to ecclesiastical authorities, for the quesask for the sacrament for Catholic pa tion is a very ticklish one. It is very
unfortunate that Mary Pickford should
tients.
be mixed up in the divorce courts. But
Extreme Unction is a sacrament of the be charitable and suspend judgment. She
living, and we should be in a state of say.s that she does not intend to remarry
grace when we receive it. We should have and the papers which are besmirching
a lively faith and resignation to the will her name are not put out by men whose
of God. The effects of Extreme Unction own morals would stand a very seVere
are: I. To comfort us in the pains of sick test.

Bverything In

St. Frauds De Sales Parish

Tonr prescriptions carefully and accur
Denver, Colo. ately
201 W Iowa.
compounded. We deliver anywhere.
Estimate* Furnished on Application
Telephone Main 6196.
1831H Welton Street
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We call for and deliver.
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Prescriptions a Specialty
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SUPPLY CO.
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Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All Work Guaranteed

HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRE3,

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber
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Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL*
that we will neglect our souls.

(HARDWARE)
Ollloe and Show Boom 2448 BUot Bfaesl

Phone Gallup 766
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COTTON PHARMACY
“ And forgive us our debts,
give our debtors,” or “ And
our trespasses as we forgive
have trespassed against us.”

as we for
forgive us
those who
(jiristian-

ity does not permit holding o f grudges.
We must be prepared to forgive, or we
will get no forgiveness ourselves.
“ And lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. Amen.” Tempta
tion is sometimes an allurement to sin;
God never leads us into this, but He
permits the devil to do so, having given
us strength enough to resist if we wish.
By resisting, we gain new strength.
We ask God in this petition to deliver
us from this allurement or at least
to prevent our yielding or consenting
through His grace. Temptation is also
at times a trial or test of fidelity. God
is often the author o f this type of temp
tation, as is shown in Gen. xxii, Deut.
xiii, Ps. XXV. The evil from which we
ask God to deliver us refers to evil in
general—;physical,, spiritual, temporal or
eternal. Amen means “ So be it,” indi
cating approval of all that has gone be
fore.

C. W. Cotton, Hgr.
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CHATTER I,—Richard Searles, succtBBfiU Ai!n«rican playwright, confldea to hla
friend; Bob Blngleton, the fact that, InBplred4
^ genius of a young actress
whom; he had seen In London, be has
written a play, "Lady Larkspur,” solely
with lihe thought that she should Interpret
the lekdipg character. This girl, Violet
Dewing, has disappeared and dearies re
fuses to allow the play to be produced
with anyone else in the part Kngleton
has Just returned (Invalided) from France,
where he nad been serving in the aviation
corps. His uncla, Raymond Bashford,
a wealthy man, had contracted a mar
riage a short time before hts death, while
on a visit to Japan. He loft Singleton a
comparatively small amount of money
and the privilege of residence In the
"garage" of his summer home, Barton-onthe-Sound, Connecticut. Mrs. Bashford Is
believed to be traveling In the Orient. The
household at Barton Is made up of elderly
employees of the Tyrlngham, a New York
hotel.'where Bashford giode his home. By
the terms of his will these people are to
have a home at Barton for the rest of
their Uvea Singleton goes to Barton, tak
ing with him the manuscript of "Lady
Larkspur," There he finds the household
strangely upset, some of Its members be
ing suspected by their comrades of proGermanism. Antoine, head of the estab
lishment, informs him that he has been
perplexed by the somewhat mysterious
visits of a stranger, apparently a for
eigner, seeking Mrs. Bashford. Antoine
has formed the male members of the
household Into a guard for the protection
of thh premises. Torrence, high official of
the trust company handling Bashford’s
estate. Informs Singleton that Mrs. Bash
ford Is In America and may be expected
at Barton at any time.
CHAPTER IL—Singleton reads Searles’
play and thinks highly of It. In his temI>orary absence Mrs. Bashford and a
female companion arrive. Next day Sin
gleton meets his aunt and is aatoninhed at
finding her a young and decidedly attrac
tive person about his own age. At lunch
eon he meets Mrs. Bashford’s eompanion,
a Mrs. Farnsworth. They are somewhat
unconventional, but highly agreeable com
panions. Mrs. Bashford and Singleton
agree to call each other "Alice" end
"Bob.” Informed of the visits of the for
eigner which had so disturbed Antoine,
the two ladles seem to be much amused.
Torrence, pn a business visit to Barton,
Informs Singleton that he has doubts of
"Alice" being Mr. Bashford’s widow. Sin
gleton laughs at him, but Torrence remalfis unconvinced, finally telling his
frleiid that an official of the state depart
ment Raynor, has been making Inquiries
abo^t the two women.
(Continued from last week.)
•

“ y o u ’re In luck If he doesn’t have
you' all arrested to-morrow,” I remark
ed ponsolingly.
“ Mrs. Bashford seemed quite amused
by fhe occurrence,” Antoine continued.
“ ‘iton d erfu l America I’ she kept say
ing after we’d got her Inside.
We
gave her tea, which was all she asked
for. We did our best to make her
com fortable. And there was a dog,
sir.! I recall that the master was not
fond of dogs.”
Antoine spoke tru ly; If there was
anything my uncle Bash detested It
was a dog, but I reflected that a
•wortd-sklpplng widow who
could
.cori-al so dllTicuIt a subject as my
uncle would be quite capable o f Inspir
ing him with delight in the canine
speicles. My respect for the woman’s
pow ers o f persuasion was Intensified
by Hhls disclosure.
'j o make sure nothing was required
o f me until morning, I drove past ther

Drove Past the House.

i

Ii9use with the army hanging to the
fdotboard. The lower rooms were
dial-k, bu|t lights twinkled through the
second-s(ory shutters. My aunt was
established on the premises, and her
coming and the circumstances o f her
advent constituted la good Joke o f
which l and not she w as the victim.
When I reached my quarters In the
garage I sat down and laughed until
Flynn appeared, frightened by my
noisy mirth that had penetrated to his
quarters.
I wakened early, rang a bell con
necting my rooms with the chauf
feu r’s end o f the garage as a warn
ing to the Flynns to prepare break
fast, and was dressed when the Irish
man came In with the tray. In the
absence o f a morning paper I clung
to him for company.
“ I trust you will not be leaving,
sorr,” he remarked, eyeing my halfpacked trunk.
“ Very soon, Flynn.”
“ Then Elsie and I will be going
too, sorr.
It’s most uncom fortable
they’re making us— Dutch and the
rest. That Antoine and his array
keep pesterin’ ns and callin’ us Huns,
j“ It’s most disagreeable we find It,
the w ife and me."
"Suffer and be strong— that’s the
w atchw ord! We will hope that Mrs.
Bashford Is a woman o f sound sense
and tact who will exert herself to
restore peace on her property. When

I can to pay my respects and make
my adieus I shall speak to her o f the
situation and vouch for your loyalty.
You haven’ t, I suppose, seen the widow
yet— she’s probably sleeping late.”
“ Quite the contrary, son*.
She’.s
been up and around for an hour an’
more. She’s been all over the place
and stopped for a squint at the garage,
her and the pup.”
“ She been
here.
Inspecting the
garage?" I asked, glancing at my
watch. It was not yet eight o ’clock.
The banter died out o f m e; clearly It
had been my duty to be on hand to
pilot her over the estate, or at least
to receive her at the garage. “ .Tust
what was the lady’s frame o f mind—
as to things generally. Peeved, was
she, over the row last night?”
“ Oh, no. s o rr; quite cheerful an’
friendly. She’s ordered a big car
from New York and told me it w ould
be coming up to-day and to make a
place for It.”
Here was news Indeed, destroying
all my hopes that she meditated only
a brief sojourn. The purchase o f a
machine meant definitely that she
would remain for some time, perhaps
for the winter. I poured a second cup
o f coffee, swallowed It, grabbed my hat
and stick, and asked' enlightenment
as to the course taken by Mrs. Bash
ford when she left the garage.
“ She took the lower road, sorr,
toward the Sound and stepped oft
quite brlsk-Iike.”
It was Ijtie serenest o f September
mornings, and I hurried away, think
ing the cloudless blue arch, the
twinkling sea, and the crisp air might
serve to soften my aunt’s displeasure
at her hostile reception. From the
conservatories I caught a glimpse of
a woman on the beach— a slender,
agile woman, throwing a ball for tha
amusement o f a foj-terrler. 'The two
were having no end o f a good time.
She laughed joyfu lly when the ball
fell Into her haods and the terrier

In Am erica. I don’t understand yet
why those people at the gates were
sq Jolly anxious to kill u s ; but it
doesn’t m atter; you would spoil the
jo k e by explaining i t ”
H ow ever, I did my best— It was a
weak attempt— to explain the nervous
ness o f the veteran servants aud their
display o f violence. Her arrival made
It likely that we should soon know
m ore about the “ parties” w hose visits
and inquiries bad so alarmeij Antoine
and bt$ CQiprades. 1 told her with
all the buipor I could throw Into the
recital o f the drilling of the bell-hops
and o f the uncom fortable
relations
between the Allied forces and the
Teutonic m inority on the estate.
“ It was dear o f Mr. B osbford to
provide a h om e' for these people;
wasn’t he really the kindest soul that
ever lived T she said softly.
She gazed w istfully seaward, and 1
saw the gleam o f tears on her long
lashes. My uncle had, then, meant
something to herl No one, .In speech
or manner, could have suggested the
adventuress le s s ; uncle Bash was a
gentleman, a man o f esthetic tastes,
and the girl was adofahle. More re
m arkable things had happened In the
history o f love and marriage than
that two such persons, meeting in a
fa r com er o f the world, would honestly
care for each oLier,
“ Ton stopped at H artford," 1 began,
breaking a long silence. "T on have
friends there------ ?”
“ Not on e! I had made a pious
pilgrimage to Mark Tw ain's Inst home
at Redding, and hearing that be had
lived at Hartford. 1 came through
there to render my fullest homage.
He has always been one o f my heroes,
you know,"
"Our Introduction Is complete,” I
said reverently, "T.et'8 consider our
selves old friends."
"I rather thought we understand
each other,” she said In hor even,
mellow tones. "Y ou know, we had
your photograph out East— a very
good one. It seems— so I had an Idea
o f what you looked like.
“ He was very fond o f you.
He
was very proud that you had gone
Into the war.”
"I am glad to hear tliat; 1 tlioiy(bt

T am gratified that you make the
admission so frankly,” said Mrs. Farns
worth. “ I have alw ays been a great
adm irer o f the beatheo. But, you know,
Mr. Singleton, A lice and I never can
agree aa to ju st what a heathen Is.
All onr squabbles have been about
th a t
I am disposed to Include all
who believe In fairies good, or bad,
and persons who honestly believe in
signs, omens, and lucky stones and
gll who have the receipt o f fern-seed
and walk Invisible— thei’e's Shakes

rived. H e cam e in a big car, and
seemed disappointed, madame, that
you w ere not here and not ntpected.
A very well-spoken gentleman, and
we’ d have thought nothing o f It except
that a few days later I caught a man
I w as sure w as the same party, but
dressed In rough clothes, sneaking
across the veranda right there where
you’re sitting. When I called to him
be ran as hard as he could, and
Graves— he’s the vegetable g a r d e n e r saw him leaving the property by the

peare for that.”
“ I think,”
said
Mrs.
Bashford
soberly, “ that 1 have always believed
In w itches; and If 1 keep on believ
ing I shall see one som e day. We
shall find anything In this world that
we believe In hard enough.”
She was talking very gravely, as
though witches were the commonest
topic o f conversation, but finding my
eyes turned upon her In frank wonder,
she laughed at my am azem ent
“ Let ns be honest with you, Mr.
Singleton,” Mrs. Farnsworth explained,
"and tell you that we are Just testing
you. It may be a breach o f hospital
ity. and you ore but a stranger, but
we are curious to know whether you
are o f that small company o f the
favored o f heaven who can play at
being foolish without becoming Idiotic.
Alice la sometimes very near Idiocy.
You admit that, A lice !"
" 1 not only admit It. but I might
even boast o f It I” my aunt replied.
At the mention o f witches I had
caught Antoine crossing himself as he
turned to the sideboard.
1 confess
tlmt I m yself had been startled by the
drift o f the talk.
Mrs. Farnsworth
and my aunt treated each other as

back w ay."
“ It’ s hardly possible that a man
who Impressed you as a gentleman
when yon saw him at the door sbouTd
have returned In disguise and tried to
break Into the house.”
“ Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Farnsworth,
“ It would be so much more delightful
If that were tru e! Any one In dis
guise Is bound to be Interesting. A
disguise suggests most beautiful pos
sibilities.”
1 could not be sure In the dim light
o f the veranda, but I tbourfit I detect
ed a white slipper cautiously reach
out and touch a black one. A t any

rate, Mrs. Farnsworth lapsed Into si
lence.
“ Thank you very much, Antoine,”
said Alice. “ It Is very proper for you
to tell me anything o f any stranger
on the property, but I see nothing
here to be alarmed a b o u t
If the
same gentleman calls again, let me
know Instantly."
“ Very good, madame."
And then,
turning as though conferring upon me
a part o f bis responsibility for the se
curity o f the prem ises: “ It’s a party
with a lim p; Just a trifling limp, s ir ;
you’d hardly notice I t
A smallish
man, rather dark, with a little mus
though they were contemporaries, and
tache turned up at the ends.”
It was Alice and (Constance between
“ I,h a v e noted all these details, An
them. As the talk ran exhaustively,
toine,” I replied; and again I thought
through the lore o f witches and gob
there was a telegraphic exchange be
lins I had hoped that one or the other
tween the ladles though this time a
would drop some clue as to the previ
black slipper was the means o f com 
ous history o f my amazing a u n t It
munication.
was as plain as day that she and
Torrence arrived In a moment, and
Mrs. Farnsworth indulged In whims
nothing has evex given me keener joy
for the joy o f tt, and her zest In the
than his shock o f 'Surprise at beholding
discussion o f witches, carried on while
Mrs. Bashford. I was devoutly grate
Antoine served the table. Ups tightly
ful that he had not been present at
the dinner-table, for my own efforts to
interest Torrence In anything but the
most practical matters had always
he disapproved o f roe for refusing to
been highly unsuccessful," and the dis
go Into business. B e offered me a
cussion o f ghosts ahd witches would
substantial interest before be sold
hardly have amused him.
As Mrs.
o u t”
Farnsworth and I took up the recent
“ 1 know th at; but I tlilnk he liked
movements on the western front I
yon rather better for refusing
It
overheard Torrence putting all the
Business with him was merely
a
machinery o f the trust company at
means to an end. And It was doubly
Mrs. Bashford’s disposal. It seemed
sad that he should die just when he
almost a blasphemy to be talking of
was free to enjoy the beautiful
Im^oiue and like matters to a woman
things he loved.”
like Alice Bashford 1
It was at the tip o f my tongue to
They continued their conference for
say that the loss o f her companion
some time, but Jr got nothing out of
ship was even more grievou s; but
Mrs. Farnsworth that shed any light
nothing in her manner invited such a
on ray aunt’s history beyond what she
barked his discom fiture and eager comment. She talked for some time
had told me herself, which was pre
ness for a chance to redeem himself. o f Dncle Bash’s life in the East, of
cious little. Mrs. Farnsworth's talk
Antoine’s equivocal statement as to hi^ short Illness and quite unexpected
was that o f a cultivated woman. Her
Mrs. B ashford’s age was ridiculous. death.
voice Interested me unaccountably;
Instead o f the middle-aged woman
“ But I’m keeping you,"
she ex
the tones had all manner o f shadings
whom I was prepared to meet, here claimed suddenly, jumping down from
and inflections; It was curiously mu
was beyond question a
vigorous, the wall. “ And I must tihish my
sical, but in speaking o f the great war
healthy being whose every movement unpacking.”
a passionate note crept into It Uiat
spoke for youth and the joy o f life.
As we walked to the house 1 ans
stirred me deeply.
It might, after all, be the maid of wered her questions about the neigh
“ This has been a dark year for
whom Antoine had spoken. 1 reached borhood, and promised to telephone
Alice,” she remarked. “ Mr. Bashford’s
a low stone wall that separated the Torrence immediately o f her arrival.
death, follow ed quickly by that o f her
lawn from the beach Just as she
“ Thu will have luncheon with us—
brother— an only son— piled a cruel
effected a running pick-up o f the ball. or maybe dinner would be better— or
“ I Might Even Boast o f It!” My Aunt burden o f grief upon the dear child.
She turned sw iftly and flung It straight both? I shall think you resent my
Replied.
She wants to go back to England to
at my head. Involuntarily 1 put up coming If you don’t dine at the house
nurse the wounded, to do anything for
my band and caught it just as she every day.
Mrs. Farnsworth— my compressed, and with an exaggeration
<)ur dear country, but I want to keep
saw me and cried out— a cry o f warn friend and companion— Is a very In o f his stately tread, was the more
her here a little while until she can
ing and contrition. 1 tossed the ball teresting woman. I am sure you will startling from the fact that my aunt’s
readjust herself. It Is my task to en
to the dog.
like her.”
companion was a woman o f years, a courage her In frivolity and the make“ What must you think o f m e!” she
The Information that she was pro handsome woman with a high-bred air believe she loves— hence our absurd
look at all like a person
exclaimed. "I was blinded by the tected In her youthful widowhood by who. did
ities at the table. She’s the drollest
who would alscuss witches as though
sunlight and I didn’t see you— reaUy a companion was Imparted neatly.
child, but with wonderful understand
I did n o tl”
“ It was really much nicer, meeting they haej been made the topic o f the ing. And at times It’s not easy to
“ I bad no business being In the this way,” she said, giving me her day by the afternoon newspapers.
keep the divine spark o f play alive in
w ay," I laughed, noting
first
her hand. “ W e shall expect you at seven.” And when the shape o f a w itch’s chin
her heart.”
glowing
color, her
violet
eyes—
I found them on tlie veranda. She became the Immediate point o f dis
Tlie light o f one o f the porch lamps
amazingly fine eyes tliey were— her
came tow ard me, a slender figure In cussion I knew It was In Antoine’s
fell upon Alice’s face as she patiently
fair hair with its golden glint, her white. She seemed taller In w hite; mind that such conversation was un gave heed to Torrence’s account o f his
plain black gown with lawn collar
as she took a few steps toward me, becoming, an offense to tlie memory o f stewardship. One o f her hands gently
Bashford.
Mrs.
Farns stroked the terrier that lay quietly In
and wristbands. It was her age, how I was aware o f a stateliness 1 had Raymond
ever, that roused me to Instant spec missed at the shore.
A queenly worth’s brown eyes sparkled, and the a chair beside her. I was sure that
ulation. Twenty-five, 1 decided, was a young person, but as unaffectedly cor color deepened In my aunt’s cheeks as his painstaking description o f assets
m axim um ; more likely she was not
dial and friendly as In the bright we discoursed upon witches and the and market values was boring her.
chins thereof. I had a friend In col Once her voV e rose In expostulation.
more tlian twenty-two, and If I had
morning sunlight
lege who used to indulge in the same Torrence, I judged, was suggesting
been told that eighteen was the total
“ Mrs. Farnsworth, Mr. Singleton.”
Mrs. Farnsworth was a pleasant sort o f piffling, but that my uncle’s that legal means could be found to ex
o f her years I shouldn’t have had the
pel the old Tyrlngham employees
heart to dispute It.
faced, white-haired woman with re widow and her elderly companion
“ Bob Singleton,” I said and stupidly
markably fine, dark eyes. I f the should delight in such absurdities be from the Barton property.
“ Oh, never In the world 1 It was
added, "and you are Mrs. B ashford?”
positions had been changed— If Mrs. wildered me. I had been addressing
aunt
as
Mrs. Bashford— it
quite like Mr. Bashford to want to
uhuble for the life o f me to avoid Farnsworth had been my uncle’s choice my
care for these people In their old age.
turning the statement into an Inquiry.
o f a wife, the situation would have seemed ridiculous to call her Aunt
And— ’’she laughed and turned toward
“ I am your aunt Alice,” she said
been much more real. 1 Instantly ’A lice— and in the heat o f our argu
with a smile, putting out her hand.
liked Mrs. Farnsworth. She uttered ment as to whether witches are neces me— “ they can’t be dislodged while
“ Down. K e x l” she commanded the a few commonplaces In an uncommon sarily naughty and malign beings 1 Bob liv e s ; and we don’t want to part
with him ju st yet.”
dancing terrier; “ lie dow n ; school’s place tone without pausing in her had just uttered the “ Mrs.” when she
I was glad to have him hear her ad
over now” ; whereupon Rex obediently
knitting. Mrs. Bashford had been bent toward me and said gravely and
dress me in this iutimate fashion. Torsprawled In the sand and began try knitting too, and as she sat down with no hint o f archness: "Can't we
ry always Inspired in me a desire to
ing to swallow Uie ball.
she took up her yarn and needles. make It Alice and Bob? I think that
shock him.
“ W asn’t that silly o f . me to try to
Her manner o f knitting was charm would be a lot friendlier.”
I experienced a curious flutter of
“ I shall help Alice to break them in,
ing. She knew that I was watching
kill you the first time w e m et?” Her
the heart the first time I tried It, but
Torry,” I said, lingering upon her
eyes danced with merriment. “ I didn’t her bands and remri^ked with a grace
after that It came very easily. She
name for his special edification.
know o f course that any one was about. ful turn o f the headT\
was simply the jolllest, prettiest girl
“ O f course, Slhgleton,” he reiilied. “ I
But you made a very nice catch o f
“ For an English boy somewhere I
that had ever crossed my horizon, and
wasn’t sure you meant to stay on. I’arIt! I had expected to receive you
I began by knitting for my brother
to be talking to her across the table
don me, but I didn’t— ”
most form ally In the drawing-room,
and cousins, but” — her
head
bent
gave me thrills compared with which
“ Oh, It Isn't that Bob hasn’t a right
but this really serves very well. That
lower— “ that Isn’t for me to do any
sliding out o f clouds In an airplane is
to stay,” said Alice qu ick ly ; "Mrs.
tree down yonder Is in viting; suppose
m ore." Her eyes, turned upon me for
only a rocking-chair pastime for old
Farnsworth and I are hoping that be
w e stay out here and talk a b i t ”
a moment, were bright with tears.
men.
will like us well enough to share our
This struck me as fhe pleasantest
It had been years since the houSe
We had coffee on the verandn (A lice
exile on other accounts.”
thing Imaginable, though I was still
had known a woman’s hand, and It
thought It would be nicer there), and
“ I am engaging Mr. Singleton to^ex(lazed and my tongue seemed to have was astonishing how humanized it
as Antoine gave me my cup he edged
plaln American jokes to me,” an
died In my mouth. This girl, this
had become In a few hours. The
close to my chair to w hisper;
nounced Mrs. Farnsworth.
“ Alice
w holly
charm ing
and
delightful
long dining-room, always a biire, for
“ That party, sir.
If he should
seems
to
get
them,
but
I’m
never
sure.”
young woman, was the monstrous be bidding place, had been reduced to
come— ”
It Is a part o f Torrence’s business to
ing I had conjectured as the globe cosy proportions by screens, and a
“ Tell the troops not to attack any
counsel widows, which lie does like the
trotting widow who had kidnaped and
small round fable replaced the mas
visitors,” I said, I ud enough for the
honorable man he is, but as he rose to
married my u ncle! Not only had she sive, oblong affair that always looked
others to hear. “ Mr. Torrence will be
go
presently, remarking that his wife
married my uncle Bash and In due
as though It bad been built into the
here shortly, and it would be annoy
would motor dow n to call shortly, 1
course burled h im ; she had been a house by the carpenters.
ing to have him ushered In on a shut
caught a glimpse o f his face that Indi
w idow when she "married him. The
“ 1 found those lovely screens In the ter."
cated deep perplexity. 1 left when he
thing* was staggering, bewildering.
garret and thought we might as well
“ I know why this Is the land o f the
did.
She was clearly anxious to be friendly,
enjoy them, and that Lang Yao ja r free and the home o f the brave,"
"I want to talk to you,” he said nerv
hut nothing that I had thought o f you see on the sideboard oughtn’t to laughed Alice. "One has to be brave
ously when we were outside, " r u send
shying to her fitted the situation.
be hidden In the vault.”
to live here.”
the car ahead to the gate.”
“ In the first place,” 1 finally began,
“ 1 am sure Uncle Bash would be
Antoine departed with a resentful
When the shrubbery cut us off from
“ I must apologize most humbly tor
happy to know you care for these twist o f the shoulders, and I decided
the bouse he stopped abruptly and
the earnest efforts o f the servants to
things so much.” I' said, noting that to meet squarely the matter o f the
seized my arm. "W hat do you make of
murder you last n igh t Mr. Torrence
the white roses she had chosen for the visitors who had so troubled him.
it?” be demanded.
had promised to lei me know when
ja r— I knew the choice was hers—
“ Please don’t be frightened,” I said
"M ake o f what?” I asked.
you would reach here, but he must served to emphasize the deep red of as lightly as possible, “ but these old
“ That girl I” he exclaimed testily.
have forgotten It 1 had motored to
Its exquisite glaze.
follow s haven't enough to do, and they
“ If you Insist, 1 must avow that she’ s
a friend’s house to dine and didn’t get
"I am among the unelect," remark are full o f apprehensions. They have
adorable, nothing else.”
back until the m ischief was done. ed Mrs. Farnsworth. "W hen
I am been alarmed by an agent o f some
“ Don’t be a fo o l! You knew Ray
I’m very sorry.”
told that such things are beautiful 1 sort who wants to welcom e you to
mond Bashford much better than I did,
“ Not for the world would I have am Immediately
convinced. I say America by selling you a piano on
and you know perfectly well he never
missed th a t" she exclaimed with a
they are beautiful, and that Is easy payments.”
married a young girl o f that sort!
merry
laugh.
“ It
was
perfectly
enough.”
Antoine had been hovering inside,
Those women are playing a trick, and
d eliciou s! And tt was all my fa u lt
“ That has always been enough for and my remark brought him to the
I’m surprised that you don’t see
I meant to remain a day at Hartford,
me.” I replied, "My uncle used to door.
through it.”
you know, and send a message to Mr.
“ Beg pardon, Mr. Singleton, but
try to Interest me, but he gave It up
“ My uncle was a man o f taste and a
T orrence from there, but I found that
when he found that my pagan soul that party is not an agent, but quite
gentleman,” 1 answered deliberately.
by pushing on 1 could reach
here
was aroused by nothing but pottery different, sir. He came to the house,
"There's nothing in the least improba
yesterday. And you know we English
j quite like a geutleman, several times, ble In bis being Infatuated with a
idols. I am a heathen!”
always expect strange things to happen
' and asked If Mrs. Bashford bail ar
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AN APPEAL
TO

All Catholic Men, Women
and Children
I'

SHOW YOUE LOVE FOR THE CRUCI
FIED CHRIST, OUR REDEEMER, ON

GOOD F R I D A Y
by the THREE HOURS’ DEVOTION practiced by
Catholics in all countries.

Keep alive this heantiful, ancient custom, and by
yonr devotion set an example for all Christians to
follow.

MOVEMENT ENDORSED BY STATE COUNCIL,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
□
□

□
□

□

□
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ISDUGATIONAl,

The ONLY
School in Denver
that qualifies for
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course
------------------^

A

Boarding
School
for Girls

Po u r - f i f t hs o f
Denver’s official
^ and unofficial refork18^ porting done by
’
our' graduates.
and Booke $100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

In t. St. Gertnide’s Academy
BOULDER, COLO.
Under the direction 6f the Sisters of Charity,
is a boarding school empliasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses o f study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Pepartments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.
'
^ J F or further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

young woman o f charm and wit like
this girl."
“ 1 tell you It won’t do,” he tpsisted.
“ If either o f those women at the house
is Raymond Bashford’s widow, It's the
one who calls herself Farneworth.
They’re playing a game o f some kind,
and It’s no laughing matter, hut it
won't take long to find out what
they’re up to.”
“ You’ll hardly go the length o f hav
ing them arrested as Imposters, T or
rence— not without some data to work
on I”
“ Certainly not. You .seem to be hit
ting It off with both o f them, but 1 ad
vise you to be on guard. Are you sure
your uncle never sent yon his w ife’s
photograph? That would have been a
perfectly natural thing to do.”
" I f I’d got a photograph, I should
have headed for Japan, not for
France,” I laughed, but I was thinking
deeply. His line o f reasoning as to the
Incongniity o f the marriage was not
so different from my own that I could
sneer at his suspicions. I shrank from
telling him that I didn’ t care a hang
whether the widow was a fraud or not.
If. the two women who had settled
themselves on the Barton estate were
Imposters, they were extraordinarily
daring and clever.
W e were nearing a gateway where
his car waited, and 1 saw several o f
the guard hanging about at a discreet
distance. “ Look here. Singleton,” he
said angrily, "you don’ t seem to take
this business very seriously. You don’t
want to make the mistake o f letting a
pretty girl pull the wool over your
eyes.” He lowered his voice and added
tensely: “ Tho.se women are under sus
picion o f something more serious than
an attempt to rob an estate. An agent
o f the state department called on me
yesterday and asked embarrassing
questions about Mrs. B jsh ford. Not a
secret service man. you understand, or
anything o f that kind, bu t.on Impor
tant man in the state department.”
“ O f course you knew nothing to
tell,” I suggested.
"I took a chance at lying to him
about her expected arrival. I thought
It only decent to have a look at the
woman first. He told me nothing ex
cept that the British embassy had
made Inquiries and that the matter
was delicate and must be handled
carefully.”
(To be Continued.)

CHURCH DIRECTORY
(Kindly notify us immediately of any
change in Mass hours.)
Cathedral, CoUax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Biahop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; ‘ Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and II. In
winter months, Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis
(in heart of husineis district). Rev.
William S. Neenan, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday a t 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation a)
12:10. noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
Weekday Mass at 8.
S t Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax, Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses ai
8, 7, 9 and 10:30. W eek-day Mass at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watidi hour and Exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. to. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, S.J., pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Bnnday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. tfeek day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patriclc’s, Pecos and W est 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30. *
S t Frauds de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev, J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30,
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Father Anthony,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, *’7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Pridsy
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and W est Sirtk
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CBSJt.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0 . P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Mass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:90.
S t James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Valsli, pastor. .Sunday Mass at 10. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Forty*
fourth Ave.— Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 6:30, 8 and
10:30. Evening services, 7:30. W «ek
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. PLone
for sick calls, Gallup 1239.'.
M t Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W ,
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.SJkL, pws*
tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
S t Mary Magdalen, W est 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. la p pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and It.
Sunday evening devotion 7:80 p. m.
Week(iay Mass 7:30 a. m.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 9:30 and 10:30.
Weelcday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
S t Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, p a stw ;
residence. Elm and Montview boui., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
S t Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. TTieodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p, m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sscranaent, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rew.
J. Fred McDonongh, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
Church of the Presenution, Bamnm,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
S t Mary’s, Littleton.—Rev. Oharlea
Hague, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; secfuid and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission froas
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
9 a. m. For sick calls phoUe -to Ber.
Cornelius O’Farrell, Gallup 1289.
Church of the Sacred Heart of J en a ,
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Colorado. Rev, Agatho Strittmatter, O.8.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Maas « o week days at 7

'
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SOCIETT SAYS SOSABY
OVER BIERS OF MEMBERS

“THE MAN AT THE DESK”
Whether the “ hose,” assistant, the bookkeeper or the clerk, must conserve his
mental and physical energy, if he would reach the highest efficiency and results.
Keliable statistics show that over 60 per cent o f all failures in indoors avocacations, requiring close eye and mental application, is due to a waste o f nerve
energy through the eyes.
Eye endurance is a virtue in use, but not in abuse.

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety still keeps up the beautiful Cath
olic practice of going with its spiritual
director. Father Hugh L. McMenainin,

StTOtad BxdluslTaly to
th antttaf aadKaanfaotu la r of Olaaaaa.

Denver

rado who wish linens, etc., from the Tab Mr.s. Margaret Dick last Friday. Twentyernacle society of Denver should write five new members were received, and Historic Form of Debate Orig
Bi.sliop J. Henry Tihen. who was present
inated in Middle
immediately to Mrs. William H. A n
and spoke, was received as a life mem
Ages.
drew, 1441 Pennsylvania street, this city, ber. The Bishop attends every meeting
for application blanks. It is necessary held by the society when he is in Denver,
A -scholaRtic disputation—an historic
to hhve these blanks filled out at once and takes the greatest interest in its form of discussing philosophical and tliein order to fill the orders by Easter.
work, which consists in supplying altar ologieal questions made famous in the
A very successful meeting of the Tab- linens to needy parishes.
middle ages— took place in Denver last

their souls. It is inspiring to see the
practice continued, in a day when fam ily
prayers and many o f the other olcL-time
Catholic practices are discarded under
the excuse o f “ lack of. time.”
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FATHERS AND MOTHERS
MEET WITH SODALITY

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

Tie H IB E R N IA B A N K fef
denveT

^ ^

eorado

At the Close of

February 28, 1920.

RESOURCES

Cash and Sight Exchange...................

1

furnished a delightful comedy, “ The Pink
Tea.” Miss Mary J. Cummins was solo
ist and Helen Cummins pianist. A fter
this, games and refreshments proved a
most interesting pastime.
Mr. Joseph Andrews died a most beau
tiful death Sunday evening after a long,
painful fight for health. His w ife and

323,910.44
$1,680,361.57

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ........................................ $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided P rofits..7 ___
28,149.09

Deposits.............................................. 1,552,212.48

children have been in constant attend his people, no doubt, in a large measure,

$1,680,361.57

4% ON SAVINGS
OFFICERS:

a

. 0. Reynolds, President.
M. C. Harrington, Vice President.
lico P. M oyd, Secretary.
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II

■

Win. P. Horan, Vice President.
E. A. Hanifen, Vice President,
P. R. Riordan, Treasurer.
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A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS
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Harttord-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

OBITUARY.

BILLS

BROS.

K. G HafMr, Propr.

7 7 1 B ro a d w a y
t%a Baal VahN far T»<vr MaMp.

We have
stood tha
test of
time. Batablishad
1874.

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AN D
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Worka
tlS4 liawrence St., Denver, Golo.
Phone Main 1815

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Canter ath Ave. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati S t

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL,
Dealer in

COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Offloa, 1533 Walton St.
Tard No. 1, tarim er and 4tb
Yard Ho. 3, OUpin and 39th
Phonal Main 585,586, 578.
Yard > 0. 3, W. Alameda and Chirokee

A HOMt

FY.mous For lls High Qurtlity

E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M ILLS
, Utavf r Colo.

Phone M.OS80.

A * Oldest and Most Reliable AgenU for
Hotal Help In tha West.
Hals and Female Help Sent Shrarywhart
whan R. R. Fare it Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Ham 4lt.

PETER SERAFIlJ died March 3. at the
residence, 1446 Mariposa, husband of
Marie Serafin, father o f Pete, Jr, and
Charles Serafin, brother o f Mrs. V. Zancanelle. Remains taken to Theodore
Hackethal’s funeral parlors, 1451 Kaiamath street. Funeral Saturday.
EUNICE M. SHANAHAN, of 1412 East
35th street. Wife of Edward D. Shana
han and mother of Patricia, age 4, and
Aromnla, age 16 months. Fhmeral held
Monday from the Annunciation church.
Interment made at Council Bluffs, la.
MRS. MARGARET E. RIDGE died
March 7 at St. Joseph’s hospital and
was buried Wednesday from the resi
dence o f her daughter. Mrs. James E.
Behen, 1341 Cook street. Requiem High
Mass at St. Phllomena’s church at 9
o’clock. Remains sent to Shelbina, Mo.,
for interment from the parlors of Hart
ford & McConaty.
MARY HEINER died March 7 at St.
Anthony’s hospital.
Wife of Lewis
Heiner. Was buried from Theodore
Hackethal’s funeral parlors, 1451 Kalamath iitreet, Wednesday at 8:30 a. m.
Cathedral at 9 a. m. Interment Mount
Olivet.
FRED C. JACOBS at Mercy hospital.
Remains were forwarded from the W. P.
Horan & Son funeral chapel to Moorefield. Neb., for interment.
LUCY DeCRESCENTIS of Adams
county. Funeral held Tue.sday from the
W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel. In
terment Fairmont Cemetery.
LUCY COLACITO of 3614 Kalamath
street. ICuneral was held Tuesday at
Mt. Carmel cburch. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, under direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.
MARY HENAHEN of 230 Logan
street. Funeral held Thursday fnorning
from the residence. Requiem Mass at
St. Francis De Sales’ church. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery, under direction
of W. P. Horan & Son.
MARY K. PENDER of 1443 Curtis
street. Remains were forwarded from
the W. p. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
Memphis. Tenn., for interment.
JOHANNAH MOLITOR of 952 10th
street. Funeral held Friday morning
from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel. Requiem Mass at St. Elizabeth’s
church. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
RAMON ROMERO of 115 West Wal
nut street. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the residence at
2 o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Son.
MADAME ANASTACIA LeCARPENTIER died at Mercy hospital. Funeral
services Saturday afternoon at the W.
P. Horan & Son funeral chapel at 2
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme
tery.
CONSTANTINO GIRARDO of 3625
Shoshone street. Funeral wa.s held Sun
day afternoon at the residence at 2
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Son.
W’ lLLIAM T. HIGGINS of 1210 29th
street. Funeral services held Tuesday af
ternoon at the residence. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery, under direction
of W. P. Horan & Son.
DELIA LENIHAN of J 506 California
street. Requiem Mass was said Wed
nesday morning at Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery, under
direction of W. P. Horan & Son. Mrs.
Lenihan wa.s horn in Lindsey, Ontario,
Canada, March 10, 1855. She had been
ill for more than a year. Her sisters,
Mrs. Edward J. Bretz and Mrs. P. Kenny,
also niece, Miss Emily Hull of Whiting,
Ind., were at her bedside when she
passed away. She is a sister of the late
Mrs. Mary T. jWisch; was in business in
Victor and Cripple Creek for many years,
and proprietor of the Colonial hotel in
tbis city for fourteen years.
MARGARET E. KEOGH of 2518 West
26th avenue. Funeral held Wednesday

ance tor-some weeks, and were all at his
bedside when the end came, except J o 
seph, Jr., who resides in Utah, whither he
had returned only a few weeks ago after
a visit here with his parents. Funeral
arrangements have not been made.
Robert Dwyer, Jn, has returned to
Montana to resume his position there.—
A Requiem High JIass was celebrated
Tuesday morning for the late Mr. Charles
Daly. Another one w ill be sung this
Wednesday for Ruth and John Sponsel.
— The school children of St. Columba’g
will not give an entertainment this
spring, hut devote all their time to
studies. However, each roojn is being
treated to a party. The primary one
was held last Friday, while the inter
mediate was entertained this Friday.—
.Tames E. Cnraniins has gone to Oxford
vicinity to look over ranches. James
la-lieves he would like to become a sun
of the soil.—^The Misses Regina and Josepliiiie Rule took part in a play given at
and for the benefit o f .Animas City school.
A number o f St. Columba’s parishioners
were present and pronounced the ])lay a
success.— ^Thc banns of matrimony were
announced for the first time between
Mrs. Mattie I.sgar and Mr. Roy Turney,
both of this parish.

morning from the residence. Requiem
Mass at St. Dominic’s church at 9
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Son. Mother of Elizabeth, William T.,
Joseph, James A. Keogh and Mrs. George
Wilmot.
JOSEPH D. McL a u g h l i n of 3249
Franklin street. Funeral held Wednes
day morning from the residence. Re
quiem High Mass at Annunciation
church. Intcrme'nt Mount Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan &
Son.
MARIE JACQ.UES, wife of Frank
Jacques, mother of Frank, Anna, Walter,
Marie and Eulalia Jacques, died March
4. at the home, 910 Inca street. Funeral
was held from the home Saturday morn
ing at 8:30. Requiem High Mass at St.
Joseph’ s church at 9:00 o’clock. In
terment Mount Olivet, direction of Geo.
P. Hackethal. The decea.sed was a mem
ber of St. Anthony’s branch No. 390, L.
C. B. A.
WILLIAM VANDERMOLEN, hu.sban,d
of Mary Vandermolen, father of Mr
Mary Sturns. Mrs. Anna Sternberg an*
Mrs. Chester Moody, died March 8, at Si.
Joseph’s hospital. Funeral from tne
home, 971 Raritan street, Thursday at
8:30. St. Joseph’ s church at 9 a. m. In
terment Mount Olivet, direction of Gqo.
1’. Hackethal.
JOSEPHINE WINTERMANTEL, wi
of Lorenz Wlntermantel o f 4747 Wll^
llama street, March 8, at St. Anthony’ s
hospital. The funeral was held from the
Residence Mortuary. 14th and Glenarm,
Frid.ay at 8:30, St. Elizabeth’s church at
9 n. m. Interment Mount Olivet, direc
tion of Geo. P. Hackethal.
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GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER

Theodore
Hackethal

Murphy, who is chiefly responsible for
the organization of the council and who
gave ail excellent talk on the good of
the K. of C. movement, showing how it
means Iictter Catholics and better citi
zens. One liundred men were present in
the Knights' body at the .Mass. The
first degree wt»« put on tlie Grand Knight
Hart, Deputy Grand Knight Morrissey,
Chaneellor Langdon and Warden Ciidar.
The second degree by Past State Deputy

FUNERAL

Deputy M. Sweaiiy of Colorado Springs.
The tliird by District Deputy Ixiftus of
Trinidad and -A. II. Cowan o f Pueblo, as
sisted by visiting Knights. The follow 

Butter Krust Bread
‘ ‘ Takes you back home”

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
lath Ave. & CUrkson St.

Idfe o f Sister St. Pierre. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Pace. "The Archconfraternity of the Holy Face” counts
thousands of members In the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Face, SO cents and
postage.

St. EUat and the Order of CarmeL

25 cents and postage.
Book Hark of Ulster Teresa, 85 cents
and postage.
Pictures of Sister Teresa.
Small,
60 oents per 100: larger. 2 for 5 ceota

Home-like Surroundings.
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HCZIC

Phone Main 3658
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Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Res. Phone Main 3250

McDermott, J. A. Dolan, Joe

Dillon, V. Coudayre, J. E. Langdon, AI. J.
Galligan, P. J. Schmitt, J. L. Tomlinson,
A. H. Cowan and Father T. J. Wolohan,
pastor of the Sacred Heart church.
A banquet was served in the evening
at the Victoria hotel. William AI. Dowell
was toa.stma.ster. Airs. Carl Simons, Airs.
E. H. Hanson and Airs. J. Boer \g con
tributed to a musical program. .State
Deputy Mark J. Sweany and Father T.
.7. Vi^olohan spoke.

REGISTER WANT ADS

Announcement
The

M ASCO T
T heater

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

OF DEJTV'ER
Hanrs, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Suits for Men
Our Stocks for Spring are
DOW at their best— com
plete in every detail and
include such makes as
STEIN-BLOCH
HIRSH-WICKWIRE
STYLEPLUS

W ANTED—To rent ii house o f 12 to
14 rooms in good location, suitable for
rooming house. Phone Champa 4841.

Ii

ROSENWALD-WEIL
Styles that are original and
exclusive— the young man
w i t h u l t r a fashionable
ideals — tho conservative
Business Jind Professional
man

All can
Be Suited

STETSON HATS HERE

BAHOBOFT DEOOXATIHO CO.

W. Z. Bancroft, Mgr.
Denver, Colo.
Dealer in
W ALL DECOBATZOVB, FAHTTS,
TAXm SH ES

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Both
Painting and Decorating.
WOBK QUASAHTEED
Fhone York S83
8406 B. CoUaz

HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

Cover Your Common Sense
•with, an
O’BRIEN HAT

O 'B r ie n ’s

FOR RENT— Nice room in refined
Catholic widow’s home, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Breakfast if wanted.
Apply 4168 Knox Court.

H at Store
Men’ s Hatters & Furnishers
1112 Sixteenth St.

HOTICE OF PIHAL SETTLEKEVT
AHB BETEBSOHATIOH OF HBIBSEIF nOTIOE OF F IV A L SETTLEMBVT
Estats o f Mat Walpole, Deceased. ajtd d e t e b m u t a t io v o f heouucif
NOi 23099. Notice Is hereby given that
Estate o f Catherine Walpolot Deceased.

James Sweeney Cigar Co.

D E N TIS T

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY

No. 23100. Notice is hereby given that
on the 29th day of March. 1920, I will
present to the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my ac
counts for final settlement of adminis
tration of said estate, when and where
all persons in interest may appear and
object to them. If they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that In the
matter of said estate Martin Walpole,
claiming to be an heir at law of said de
ceased, has filed in said Court his duly
verified petition, asking for a Judicial
ascertainment and determination of
the heirs of such deceased, and set
ting forth that the names, postoffice addresses and relationship of
all
persons, who are or claim to
be heirs of said deceased so far as
known to the petitioner are as follow.s,
to-wit: That the said Martin Walpole,
who resides at Number 528 Douglas
Street. In the City of Indianapolis, State
of Indiana, Ls the sole surviving heir at
law of the said Catherine Walpole, de
ceased: that the said Catherine Walpole
left surviving her her sister, Anna 'Wal
pole. an unmarried woman, residing at
3515 Walnut Street. City of Denver,
State of Colorado, and the said Martin
Walpole, her brother, as her sole and
only heirs at law; that the said Anna
Walpole died since the death of the said
Catherine Walpole, leaving the said Mar
tin Walpole as her sole and only heir
at law.
Accordingly, notice is also given that
upon said 29th day of March, 1920, or the
day to which the hearing may be con
tinued, the Court will proceed to receive
and hear proofs concerning the heirs of
such deceased, and will, upon the proofs
submitted, enter a decree in said estate
determining who are the heirs of such
deceased person and the descent of the
lands, tenements and hereditaments of
such deceased, at which hearing all per
sons claiming to be heirs at law of such
deceased may appear and present their
proofs.
JOHN MCCARTHY.
Administrator.
ROBERT H. KANE, Attorney.

Hours 0-11 a. m., 1-S p. m.

iUTTE 601 MACK BLK. PH. M. 6260
16th and California.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
Hde Braaoh,

Bast Side Branch and
Main Offloa,

35tii

&w5nut

Fhonea Main 365 k 366

H a v )e -r r « i;n
&

\ jF 2 .1 D

Fkone South 8116

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

NONESUCH Does the Work
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

CATHOLIC PEOPLE
Phone Main 8425.

for

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R
Groceiy. Paint and Hardware Slorea Sell ll.

The Store o f Quality
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone Main 6440

City Office,

DR. J. J. O ^ N E lL - - D e n t is t

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
W. a HANSEN, Seoretary

FOR RENT— 7'urnished room in Cath
olic family. Board if desired; young
man only, -\pply 1’204 W. Colfax.

on the 29th day of March. 1920, I will
present to the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my ac
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
counts for final settlement of adminis
tration of said estate, when and where
26th Ave. and Humboldt St.
all persons in interest may appear and
object to them, if they so desfre.
is now under
Notice is also hereby given that In the
matter pf said estate Martin Walpole,
NEW MANAGEMENT
claiming to be an heir at law of said de
ceased, has filed in said Court his duly
verified petition, asking for a Judicial
Only the best, cleanest and
ascertainment and determination of the
heirs of such deceased, and setting forth
moat interesting pictures
that the names, postoffice addresses and
relationship of all persons, who are
will be shown,
or claim to be heirs of said deceased so
far as known to the petitioner, are as
follows, to-wit: That the said Martin
Popular Prices:
Walpole who resides at Number 523
Douglas Street, in the City of Indian
Adults 15c Children 10c
apolis, State of Indiana, is the sole sur
viving heir at law of the said Mat Wal
Good accommodations
pole, deceased; that the said Mat Wal
pole
left surviving him, his sister, Cath
Best service.
erine Walpole, and his sister, Anna Wal
pole, both unmarried women, at that
time re-sidlng at number 3515 Walnut
Cordially yours,
Street, City of Denver, State of Colo
rado, and the said Martin Walpole, as
MELODY BROS.
his sole and only heirs at law; that the
said f^atherine Walpole and the said
Anna Valpole both died since the death
of the said Mat Walpole, leaving the said
Martin Walpole as their sole' and only
heir at law.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby
given that upon said 29th day of March,
1920, or the day to which the hearing
Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer may
be continued, the Court will pro
ceed
to receive and hear proofs concern
Phone Champa 3816
ing the heirs of such deceased, and will,
upon the proofs submitted, enter a de
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St. cree
in said estate determining who are
the heirs o f such deceased person and
DENVER, COLO.
the descent of tho lands, tenements and
hereditaments of such deceased, at
which hearing all persons claiming to
be heirs at law of such deceased may
DR. J. J. M EEHAN
appear and present their proofs.
JOHN McCa r t h y ,
Administrator with Will Annexed.
ROBERT H. KANE, Attorney.

B R O S .

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

THE
ONLY CEM ETERY FOR

The proceeds of the entcrtainOient will
be devoted to purchasing Irish bonds.

NO SCRUBBING

W. J. KERWIN. Vlca-Prealdent

1920

EMMET DAY PROGRAM
IS ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Father William O’Ryan, writing from
.'^n Francisco to Father Beniardine,
O.F.M., who is taking his place at St.
FOR RENT— Sleeping room ;; Catholic
IjOO’s church, said that his brother, Mon
family. Apply 1655 Downing Strqpt.
signor Philip O’Rran, is conscious only
WANTED—Good competent woman as
jiart o f the time, and shows scarcely
No
any ch.inge from day to day. The doetdrs housekeeper in fam ily o f three.
laundrv.
Comfortable home.
Phone
hold out no hope for the priest’s recovery. York 8996.

I

J A C Q U E S

Spring

bers, which were enjoyed by all present.

MONSIGNOR O’RYAN STILL
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Res. Phone
South 688

Phone
Champa 5151

William

George K. Mullare of Denver and State

Life o f Tensrahls Teresa Uargarst,

MODERN METHODS AND
EQUIPMENT

ing Pueblo men were present: J. E. Abel,

The day’s exercises opened with Mass

young and lovely, her body Is incorrupt
65 cents and postage.

DIAMONDS
KARGARET O’ KEEFE, Treasurer

The Eniniet Day celebration, held un
der the auspices of the Irish-American
Progressive society, last Thursday night
at the Knights of Columbus’ hall, was
very successful. Tho Hon. John B. McGauran. who was to he the main speaker,
was confined to his home with illness, the
committee in charge of affairs wag very
fortunate in securing Mr. Peter Golden,
who gave a very interesting and instruc
tive address on the present conditions in
Ireland. Mr. Timothy Murphy rendered
■several fine vocal solos, and the Misses
Hurley gave some very fine musical num

cents and postage.

14 th and Glenarm

Mra J White. Prop

M. O'KKEFH Prealdent

-Alamosa .saw one of the most impor
tant events in its Catholic hi.story last
.Sunday, when San Luis council Xo. 2096
of the Knights of Columbus was insti
tuted, wit.'i the fol'ow ing officers: Grand
l:iiight, William Dowell; deputy grand
knight, J. T. W alsh; chancellor, J. A.
Meaghan; finaiieial secretary, E. A. W il
cox ; recording .secretary, F. Holtz; inside
guanl, L. Martinez; outside guard, Af.
Boersig; warden, Anthony Sm ith; treasmer, J. J. Rover; lecinrer, C. Alcliierney;
tiustccsj, J. McGraw, Ed Morgan and W il
liam O’Laughlin; advocate, H. Pollard.

Life of Blessed Anna o f St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Bister Teresa. 75

RESIDENCE
M ORTUARY

number o f children in our school is con- o<‘tette, “ Lande Sion Salvatorem.’’ Bishop
A banquet,
s t ^ t ly increasing, and without any Tihen gave an address.
served
by
Uncle
Tom
Mullen,
the famous
doubt, after a few years, St. Joseph’s
day and boarding school will have an en cook o f the .seminary, followed.
The scholastic disputation is the best
rollment equal in size to any of its kind
iorm of debating ever devised, as it is
in the West.
almost impossible for a speaker to get

PROMINENT VISITORS INSTITUTE NEW
' KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS COUNCL ALAMOSA

at 8 o ’clock, celebrated by Father John

Good Clothes

were presented to St. Joseph’s school, one of the .Schools,” by the Rev. John Moran;
of the Blessed Virgin, the g ift of the quartet, Joseph Simonaitis, Herman Hau
JaAtes Clarke Church Goods House, of kap, Paul Hatch and Arthur K err; paper,
Denver; the other, of .St. Joseph, donated “ St. Thomas the Poet,” by Paul Hatch;
by Father Bernard E. Xaughton. The piano duet, Messrs. Simonaitis.and Kerr;

o ff his subject without being quickly
brought hack to it by his opponent.

Carmelite Sisters

D e n v tr , C o l a

isse

in the school chapel and a sennon on Ire
land and licr people will he delivered by
Father Naughton o f Fort Morgan, indeed
well known to the people of our parish.
St. Joseph’s day will also be observed
in elaborate fashion, as it is the patronal

YOX^LOWS KUSBAND IN DEATH.

at the

1449-51 Kalamath St.

due to his unselfish and kindly efforts.
St. Patrick’s day will he fittingly ob 
served in St. Joseph’s school and parish.
High Mass will he sung at nine o’clock

Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
Mrs. Catherine L. Clowmlnzer died at
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
her home, 900 Ogden street, late Friday
night, of heart trouble and the shock of
her husband's death but three weeks be
fore.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
ITpon the death of her husband, Ed
ward H. Clowmlnzer, special agent for
the New York Life Insurance company
J. C STORTZ
in Denver for the past eighteen years,
Mrs. Clowmlnzer. who was ill at that
FUEL
& FEED CO.
time, personally superintended the plac
ing of her husband’s body in a vault to
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
rest until she was able to accompany it
to Utica, N. Y.. for burial.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
I-Ylday Mrs. Clowmlnzer was able to
sit up for a short time and planned to
4201 Josephine st.
accompany her husband’s body to their Phone Main 2483
former home during the coming week.
She retired early Friday night and died
soon after of heart failure. Both bodies
Order These Books
will be taken to Utica, N. Y., soon. Mrs.
from the
Clowmlnzer was a member of St. Vin
cent's Aid, the Sacred Heart Aid and
other Catholic societies. Mass was of
fered In the Cathedral Tuesday and the
body was placed in a vault at Mount
18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.
Olivet.

ppbfiucr

W HITE E O A F
FLOUR

CHURCH AT WRAY SENDS $83 TO
AKRON TO HELP NEW PARISH SCHOOL

phy, Helen Harrington and Iza White,

lyoans and Discounts.............................. .$ 542,271.19
Bonds, Stocks and Securities..............
663.385.69
Liberty Bonds ........................................
134,700.00
Real E s t a t e ...............................................
16,094.25

0

Sunday afternoon, at St. Thomas’ semi
nary, when students for the priesthood,
in tlie presenee of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, Bishop of Denver; the faculty and
others, discussed “ St. Thomas and
Tliomisin.’’ Sunday was the feast of the
patron of the seminary, St. Thomas of
-Akron, Colo.— That the work of the feast o f the parish. Mass will be offered Aquiii. The defendant in the disputation
was Herman Haukap, o f St. Louis, a stu
Sisters o f the Presentation, teaching in on St. Joseph’s day, March 19, in the
dent for the Lincoln diocese, and the ob
scltool
chapel
at
8
o
’clock.
Tlie
solemn
Akron, is appreciated outside the pre
celebration o f j^is great feast will take jectors were James Flanagan and F.
cincts o f the immediate parish was made
place in the pansh church on the Sunday Gregory Smith, both o f Denver, students
manifest recently in the receipt o f $83 as following the feast itself. High Mass for this diocese.
Other numbers on the program were:
a donation towards the school debt from will be sung and a special sennon appro
the parish o f Wray. Too much thanks priate to the occasion will be delivered Piano .solo,-Joseph Simonaitis; panegyric
cannot l>e given Father Martin for his by Father Grohman, followed by Bene on St. Thomas, the Rev. Alorsius Miller;
vocal duet, Herman Haukap and Joseph
kindly interest in this respect, and the diction o f the Most Blessed Sacrament.
practical expression of it on the part of
Just recently tw o beautiful statues Simonaitis: a paper, “ St. Thomas, Patron

St. Columba’ s Parish, Durango.— The
fathers and mothers o f the parish were
entertained last Thursday at the K. of
C. rooms b y Queen o f Heaven sodality.
The hostesses. Misses Lilah and Ruth
Morgan, Kathleen and Anna Brice, Helen
and Margarilt Cummins, Kathryn Mur

TRU ST COM PAN Y

’CLOTHING CO.

62^1 - I6ISST„

Prie.sts in the mission parishes of Colo eniacle, society was lield at the hoine of

reciting the Rosary for the repose of

Whose Seputation and Equipment Give
You the Highest Grade of Service.

1550 California St.

DISPUTATION HELD AT
PRIESTS WHO NEED LINENS FOR EASTER
TOLD TO APPLY TO TABERNACLE SOCIETY SEMINARY ON FEAST
OF SAINT THOMAS

to the homes o l deceased members, <»nd

TbeSwigertBros.OpticalCo.

Thursday, March 11, 1920.

D

I
□

Suite 722 Mack Building.

letb and California Streets.

NONESUCH Paint Cleaner
Phone Champa Z619.

C r.

Denver, Colo.

